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FORECAST
Sunny with cloudy periods Sat­
urday, Little change in tempera­
ture. Light winds. Low tonight, 
high Saturday at Penticton 48 
and 75.
P ie n tir iim
PROVI « IC IAL  LlbHAdl t  
PERIODICALS DEPT 
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M i m l h
WEATHER
Sunshine —  May 8, 13.0 (hr.), 
May 9, 12.4 (h r.); temperatures 
— May 8, 82.0 (max.), 46.9 
(min.); May 9, 74.0 (m ax.); 47.4 
(min.).
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(m i s  GETS HIS POLIO PROTECTION
Slx-year-old Clirislopher Ross 
gives the camera 'an Inquiring 
look as he and brother David, 
4, took polio vaccine inocula­
tions at the Health Unit clinic 
this morning. Nurse Hazel Ful- 
more is shown here giving the 
injection while in the outer of­
fice a steady stream of mothers 
with children registered for the 





Despite a compan lively slow 
response on the firtt day Pen­
ticton’s thi'ee-day Red Cross 
Blood Donor clinic is well on 
the way towards topping its 1,- 
200 pint objective this afternoon 
and tonight.
Pentictonites are reminded, 
however, that the goal is not 
achieved yet. At least 400 more 
donors are needed today but 
clinic organization officials are 
hopeful that today's donors will 
be around 500 or more to put 
the drive well over its objec­
tive.
A  total of 479 donors yester­
day, second day of the clinic, 
boosted total donations to 796 
pints, four short of the two 
third objective. Wednesday 
there were only 317 donations.
The clinic holds its final day 
today in the basement of the 
United Church from 1:30 p.m. 
to 4:30 p.m. and from 6:30 p.m. 
to 9:30 p.m.
In the race for the service club 
blood donor shield the Penticton 
Fire department is leading with 
64 pints donated followed by the 
Penticton Jaycees with 56 pints. 
Totals for other clubs are Gy­
ros 37, Business and Profession­
al Women’s club 36, Lions 32, 
Kiwanis 17 aqd Kinsmen 16. 
There has been a good re
far. Keremeos-Cawston resi­
dents have donated 47 pints, Na- 
ramata 33, Okanagan Falls 17, 
Kaleden 23 and Summerland 14.
New West Bench 
School Job To 
Cost $28,249
Campbell Bros., of Summer- 
land, are the successful tender­
ers for the job of building the 
new West Bench school.
Their figure of $28,249 was the 
lowest of five submitted and 
studied at Wednesday night’s 
meeting of the school board. It 
was accepted.
Other tenders were Ollen and 
Webber $28,758; William Harder 




KAM LOOPS —  Elimination of all controls on store 
hours w as strongly urged by the quarterly meeting of the 
O kanagan V alley Municipal association here yesterday.
D elegates charged that store hour regulations now 
are “ a hopeless m uddle”  and that shop regulations in the 
new M unicipal Act would do nothing to alleviate it.
The meeting unanimously en- | may be achieved at the expense 
dorsed action of the Union of of the public, whereas the re- 
B.C. Municipalities in seeking quirements of the purchasing 
elimination of all controls and public, being the greater num- 
urged a vigorous continuation of ber, should be foremost. Too 
the UBCM’s efforts. many regulations and interrupt-
R. D. Baird, superintendent of | g(j store hours would mean dis- 
municipalities for B.C. and spe­
cial speaker at the meeting, out­
lined some of the new provisions 
of the Municipal Act which is 
to come into force on July 1.
There was little debate until 
the shop regulations under the 
act come to the fore. Then the 
discussion became heated as 
delegate after delegate indicat­
ed opposition to the new store 
hour regulations.
T. R. B. Adams, executive di­
rector of the UBCM, keynoted 
the feeling of the meeting when 
he suggested all councils actu-
I Want thc samo thing —  re-1 -pbe difficulty was there ex- 
the Osoyoos viUage Commission of all restrictions as was ^o over-aU legislation, and
have been filled by acclamation advocated at the last UBCM con- ^^Ue they were “ordered” to 
foUowing closing of nommations | mention in Penticton. ^ s e  for ^ r h a l f - S r ^ ^ ^ ^
Prior to this there had been'  ̂ >
L. B. PEARSON 
TO SPEAK HERE
Hon. Lester B. Pearson, min- 
ter of external affairs, will 
speak in Penticton next 
Thursday evening during an 
Okanagan tour for the Liberal 
party.
Mr. Pearson will be a guest 
at the monthly meeting of the 
Penticton Board of Trade at 
6:30 and will then address a 
public meeting in the high 
school auditorium at 8:30 p.m. 
Also guests at the Board of 
Trade meet will be the four 
candidates for Okanagan- 
Boundary in the June 10 fed­
eral election: Dr. Mel Butler, 
Liberal; Dave Pugh, Progres­
sive Conservative: O. L. Jones, 
CCF; and Frank Christian, So­
cial Credit.
In the afternoon prior to his 
Penticton appearance, Mr. 
Pearson is to stop at Summer- 




OSOYOOS—  'Two vacancies on
satisfaction on the part of the 
paying public.
The so-called “comer grocer­
ies” had complained bitterly re­
garding the new closing regula­
tions for store hours, Mr. Baird 
said. They want to continue their 
present practice of staying open 
longer than the larger stores.
“But I  have yet to find any­
thing in the old Municipal Act 
that would permit them to do 
this. The only place it could be 
done, legally has been in Vancou­
ver,” he said.
there was no ruling on which,
Mr.
“principles of Landscaping 
sponse firom' district points so Applied to Small Gardens.”
OSOYOOS —  A  tragic, drown- p.m. 
iiig accident took the lives ‘of 
two young boys late Wednesday 
afternoon -despite the heroic 
rescue efforts of two men who 
searched for over half an hour 
in murky, 20-foot deep waters 
of a slough near Osoyoos into 
which the boys had plunged 
while playing together on make­
shift rafts. ' 0
Bodies of the two boys, Bob­
by Tweedy, 8, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Glen Tweedy, and Robert 
Relnhold, 10. son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Reli\hold, were recover­
ed by 36-year-old Dr. G. H. Shop 
herd who swam and dived into 
tlie muddy depths repeatedly be­
fore ho was successful in find­
ing both bodies.
Another wouId-bD rescuer, Don 
Tweedy, undo of one of the 
drowned boys, was even longer 
trying vainly to discover the 
submerged bodies. He ran to 
tlie scene fiom the Glen Tweedy 
residence about u'quarter of a 
mile away.
Artificial respiration applied 
fof over an hour in shifts by 
tlte doctor, RCMP officers unci 
members of the volunteer fire 
dopurtmonf, fulled to revive ei­
ther boy. It WHS estimated the 
boys had been in the water for 
ot least an hour.
The tragedy occurred about 5
The two boys had ventured out 
onto the waters of the land-lock­
ed dough, located about two 
miles north of Osoyoos midway 
between the highway and Oso- 
yoos lake, on two crude rafts 
which the boys themselves had 
built out of logs and planks.
The accident was witnessed by 
two six-year-old boys, one the 
brother of one of the victims. 
RAFT CAPSIZES  
The two younger boys, Gor­
don Relnhold and Wayne Rich­
ter watclied in horror from the 
bank as they saw one of the 
boys try to jump from one raft 
to another. The attempt caus­
ed the flimsy raft to capsize 
and break apart with both boys 
being thrown in the water.
The older boy could swim a 
little, but neither .stayed afloat 
for long.
The two frightened six-year- 
olds ran lowarcr tlie 'Pweedy resi­
dence. Before tliey reached 
there, they were met by Donna 
Tweedy, sister of one of the 
victims, sent by her motlicr to 
look for young Bobby.
“It's no use calling Bobby. He 
has been drowned,” she was In­
formed.
Horrified, Donna ran to tell 
ber mother.
Mrs. Tweedy, whose liusbnnd
was away in Vancouver, hurried 
to the pond accompanied by 
Don Tweedy, brother of her hus­
band.
In the meantime, young Don­
na telephoned from the house 
to the doctor’s office but she 
spoke so excitedly the doctor’s 
.secretary couldn’t understand 
what she was saying.
"But we knew it was some­
thing important,” said Dr. Shep­
herd the next day, “fso I drop­
ped everything and left imme­
diately. Fortunately my secre­
tary was able to get the ad-
Please turn to page 6 
SEE: “Drowning"
—. . ■ ,’i .
UNITED
TO BEGIN WEEK LONG DRIVE
Plans are 'complete and everything all set for the house to 
house canvass of the United Welfare and Red Cross Appeal be­
ginning on Monday, and continuing through the week.
Hundreds of volunteer canvassers from service clubs and 
other societies will be ringing door bells in allotted territories 
and reporting returns each night between 7:30 p.m. and 9:30 
p.m. at the appeal headquarters - in the new health centre on 
Eckhardl avenue East.
Combined objective this year is $25,863.
Campaign members are stressing the use of pledge cards 
with an individual objective of “a dollar a month helps one 
person — how many can you help?”
Headquarters phone number for the campaign is 6033 and 
citizens are requested to contact tlie office during the evening 
Individuals who wish to take donations in during the day 
are asked to bring them in to any bank at Penticton.
HORTICULTURAL MEET
Ed Britton of Summerland is I follo i g closi g 
to be guest speaker at a meeting yesterday.
of the Penticton and District Homer Falding, an accountant, I a cross-fire of opinions on what. , .
Horticultural society next Thurs- and Ernest Gaertner, hardware i hours might suit which group
day. May 16. at 8 p.m. in the store owner, will be sworn into and on many coincidental ^  "
Prince Charles hotel. office at the next regular meet- lems. ^
Britton’s subject will be ing of the council on Tuesday,' All thq speakers said the pre- overcome, and the regulation en<
as bringing it up to full strength of sent situation is a hopeless mud-
five com m issW rs. die but could see no possible “But there is nothing m either
Both will retain office for the alleviation of it under the new Act that says a man cannot shut
remainder pLthe terms, expiring act which gives precise rules for up shop so
at Pnd oi Decpj^her , closing of all stores excepf a ' wishes. You carulegisfStfr-to-have
’  The v a c a n c iS "  as a re- o i  “  rcmrfn epen at cer
suit of resignations on AprU 231 ^r. Adams said that in Cal-1 tarn times only, but you cannot
of commissioner Eunice Berg- 
lund and public works commis­
sioner John Wendland.
few special classifications.
Mr. Ada s said that in Cal­
gary, after many methods had 
been tried, the whole store hours 
issue was left wide open per-
compel him to open if he does 
not want to,” said Mr. Baird.
‘The old principle of having 
stores dose at certain hours was 
for the protection of the work­
ers in them. The employees are
., -.."f
, mitting stores to set their own 
Miss Berglund said at that regulations. He explained that 
time she was forced to resign this soon adjusted itself with
due to increased business com- co-operation of operators and re -. x j  j
mitments. Mr. Wendland stated suited in . more satisfaction on protected in other ways and 
he was moving to Kelowna in the part of the public. need this provision, said
the near future. Both Mr. Adams and Mayor J. Councillor Ivor Jackson of Peach-
Returning officer in charge of E. Fitzwater of Kamloops, pre.si- land, who then moved that the 
nominations was John A. McCal- dent of the UBCM, pointed out | UBCM continue to press for ab- 
lum. 1 that satisfaction to operators olltion of shops regulations.




Pen-Hi Band Among 
30 At Band Parley
I’pnilctoii higl: HflJooI buiuJ Ih 
am(»ng 30 muHlcal gjoups from 
B.C. HchoolH attending the 
fourlli unniial B.C. School Bund 
iind Oi'choHlru confcrcnco al Kc- 
luwtui today and tomorrow.
From Its small beginning in 
lOfvl when five bunds wore In­
volved, the conforenco has giowo 
rapidly so that now It Is the 
largest and most efficiently run 
schuul band conference In Can 
ruin Some 1.000 m usIH im v  
are attending the Kelowna sos- 
sluns.
Local clllzens liavo at> oppor- 
tun!l> lu lu.ii ,d,\ of the liar 
llcipating bands in a concert to­
night al 8 o’clock In the Penile 
ton Memorial arena Asslst.lt\g 
the Penticlf)n High School band 
will bo bands from West Van­
couver, Victoria Mount View,
HIcbinond, VIcloila I.andsdowiic 
and Port Alhornl. 'rickels will 
be on sale at the arena door.
PurpoHO of the conference Is 
to promolo development of 
scliool instruinentui gi'oups and 
to Improve the quality of pet 
formunce. To these ends the 
hands are pet forming lor cadi 
other and for arl)udl<*aloi s
Clinics are being bold on each 
Insli iiinetil with export poi for 
met'*-; present to Invfr-iu-l. Iji prfip- 
er technique, solve problems 
and answer questions. Band In­
structors tis well as Htuflenls 
bn'-e time t'< pi-otilem'-'
of tnulual concern.
At the conclusion of I ho con- 
I'oreni’e all the bands perform Ih- 
dlvlflually ami together. This 
final concert will be held In the 






TWO BANKS FIRST IN "100% APPEAL CLUB"
C m)-,Inn SIdnUele eo-ehalr-
tnaii of the pentlcton and 
District United W elfare and 
lied Cross A|)pcal campaign, 
yesterday presented two pen­
nants lor lUO percent donation 
from the entire stuff of two
hteal hanks. At left Waller 
Peters accepts the “ lUU per­
cent club” pennant from Mr. 
Shlckolo on behalf of the Im­
perial Bank stafl and at light 
I'i'unk Lusblei liuids tlie Can­
adian Bank of Commerce pen­
nant for overy-membor sub­
scription. The suporlnlend- 
ent’s office staff of the Can­
adian Pacific Railway was the 
third gioup to reach tlie 100 
jierceiit iiuuk. Tlie rcsldcntlul 
cunvasB opens Monday.
All Penticton merchants, both 
retail and wholesale, are asked 
to attend an important meeting 
next Tuesday evening in the 
Canadian Legion auditorium be­
ginning at 8 p.m.
At that time thqy will be aesk- 
ed to decide what they want 
city council to do regarding new 
store hour regulations under the 
new Municipal Act.
Like their counterparts in the 
province, Penticton merchants 
face a somewlial different sched­
ule of store hours after July 1 
unless city council passes by­
laws us specifically provided for 
in the act.
City council has asked the 
board of trade to discuss the 
now regulations with all retail 
and wlioleaale merchants of the 
city and bring forth recommen­
dations on what action council 
should take.
Responding to this appeal the 
hoard’s retail bureau Is calling 
tlie speclnl meeting Tuesday 
nlglit which all retail and whole­
sale merchants are urged to at- 
tone! whetlier board members or 
not
“We need as large an altend- 
unco us possible from all mer- 
ehania if there is to bo complete 
understanding of the effect of 
the new regulations anti 11 we 
are to Indicate to council what 
tlie merchants require within 
the provisions ot the act,” em 
phasized l<'raiik Coates, Board oi 
Trade secretary, in announcing 
the meeting.
The new Municipal Act Includ 
ing its shop regulations, comes 
into force on July 1 next
throughout tlie province.
The new shop regulations In- 
elude:
1. Automatic rescinding of all 
previous municipal bylaws on
July 1.
2. Every shop In a municipal­
ity must be closed all day on 
Sundays and statutory holidays.
3. All shops must close no 
later than 6 p.m. on Mondays,
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur­
days or such four other days 
each week as may bo specified 
In a bylaw passed by city coun­
cil.
4. All shops must close no lat 
er than 12 p.m. on Wednesdays
or such other one day each _____  _____
week that may be specified In ers, florists 
a bylaw passed by city council, j fectlonery." 
This weekly half-holiday does 
not apply during July and Aug­
ust when all sliops must close 
by six p.m. on the usual half 
holiday.
5. All shops must close no lat 
or than 9 p.m. on Fridays or 
such other one day each week 
that may bo specified In a by 
law passed by city council.
EXEMPTIONS POSSIBLE
Shops, as defined for the 
above regulullons. mean "any 
promises where any wholesale 
or retail trade or business Is 
cm l ied on." Tills Indudet. oulab 
llshmonts offering barboring, 
hairdressing or shoo-shlnlng ser 
vices.
Nut tiiciuduU III liiu deiliiitiuii 
of shops, and therefore not com­
ing under the now regulations, 
arc cstabllahmonts "where the 
only trade or business carried 
on is that of selling tobacco and
related products, newspapers, 
magazines, fresh fruits, fresh 
vegetables, cut flowers, florists' 
products, soft drinks, dairy pro­
ducts, bakery products, or any 
one or more of them, or that of 
an hotel, Inn, public house, res­
taurant or refreshment house.” 
City council, with approval of 
the Lieutenant-Governor In Coun­
cil, may by bylaw, exempt tho 
following shops from the abovo 
provisions; —  "automobile ser­
vice stations, service garages, or 
garages, bakeries, drug storeSi 
or stands wltliln a shop for tho 
sale of fresh fruits, fresh vege­
tables, soft drinks, dairy pro­
ducts, bakery products, cut flow- 
products and con-
city council may, In addition, 
pass a by-law forbidding “hawk­
ers ond peddlers'* to “hawk, ped­
dle or sell any goods, chattels 
or merchandise within the muni­
cipality during the time that 
shops within tho municipality 
are closed."
Gieen Avenue School 
Architects Named
The firm of Melklejohn and 
Lumont have been appointed ar­
chitects for tho Green Avenue 
school as at the effective date of 
tho roglntrntlnn nf tho hy Inw ar­
ising from tho recently success­
ful referendum. Decision to this 
pffoot was taken at this week’s 
meeting of the sohool board 
here.
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Early Decision Is Urgent On 
Centennial - Jubilee Project
Tonight city council and the execu­
tive of the local centennial committee 
meet to diacuss, and perhaps make a de­
cision on Penticton’s centennial-jubilee 
project.
Two projects are now before them 
and will be reviewed at this special 
meeting tonight. One is the O kanagan 
I Hike pavilion; the other, Ihe develop­
ment of I'ne aquatic sports centre on 
Skaha Lake.
Some compromise mu.st be reached, 
however, l^etween Ihe two opposing
factions if we are to make an early start 
on a  centennial project.
Failing this, though the hour is late, 
a nev/ idea for a centennial project must 
be l.r'ought toward quickly that will 
arouse us from our lethargy, inspiring 
community-wide enthusiasm.
To be a worthwhile centennial mem­
orial, honoring those who pioneered and 
developed this province and community, 
it must have wholehearted endorsement, 
of the community at large. Without full 
public enthusiasm the finally selected 
project cannot, hope to he a success.
Our Home School Bands
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Old Age Pensioners 
To Enjoy Car Ride
Penticton old age pensioners 
are to be treated to a car ride 
the fir.st Sunday in June court­
esy of the Business and Profes­
sional Women’s club of Pentic­
ton.
This was announced at the 
monthly meeting of Ihe old age 
pensioners by Mrs. E. W. Unwin.
Those not having iheir names 
on the list for the ride may 
phone .5883.
Pensioners at (he birthday 
table were Mrs. W . Blagborne, 
Mrs. Amy Roberts, Mrs. Clara 
Walker and H. Amundson.
Tt i.s heartening to note the attention 
paid to mu.sic in B.(^ schools. The prom­
inence given to training in in.strumental 
prottciency and development of musical 
group.s in .schools throughout the prov­
ince i.s evidenced in the fourth annual 
B.C. School Band and Orchestra confer­
ence being held at Kelowna today and 
tomorrow.
The succe.sH of music and musical 
groups as a part of school training will 
also be shown at, the six-band concert 
in Penticton tonight and the 30-band 
concert concluding the conference in 
Kelowna tomorrow night.
Those who attend are promised a 
musical treat they’ll long remember.
These concerts like individual school 
concerts a t  other times o f  the school 
year, tell much more than a story of 
musical proficiency, however. Each un­
iformed musician adding his talents to 
the thPilling group production, repr.e- 
sents many hours of patient, gruelling 
and sometimes tedious practice. For a 
youngster, who scarcely knows a note 
nf music from a algebraic form ula, to 
become an accom plished instrumental­
ist, requires painstaking effort and per- 
.severance.
It also requires competent coaching 
and in.struction. The success of school 
bands is, indeed, principally due to the 
instructors who patiently nurture the la­
tent seeds of musical talent in their 
charges and bring them to bloom.
The results are a fascinating and in­
tegral p art of our Canadian culture. 
Listening to a band composed of one’s
Johnny and Mary along with the neigh­
bor’s sons and daughters can be more 
delightful than a perform ance l)y a hig- 
lown symphony orche.stra. The unique 
thrill is described in the old song 
"T h ere ’s something about a home town 
band’’, which includes home-town school 
bands.
There are some who still claim that 
music and hands do not properly belong 
in the classroom  but are rather among 
the .so-called ‘ ‘ frills’ ’ of modern educa­
tion. To the.se die-hards it can only be 
pointed out that the aim of education i.s 
much more than instilling of the three 
R ’s. The aim of education is develop­
ment of character and fitting the stu­
dent to become a m ature, responsible 
and Upright citizen in the niche th at his 
lalents and capabilities have destined 
him for.
T hat musical training p lays a vital 
role in this moulding of character is un­
deniable. Not only does it develop the 
youngster’s musical capabilities but it 
teaches him that worthwhile goals are 
accom plished oniy through patient and 
persistent plodding over the steps lead ­
ing to them.
Some few members of school bands 
will eventually m ake mu.sic their career 
and m ake the world th at much richer 
for their talents. But that is not the aim. 
All who have had some school band 
training will, however, be able to enjoy 
and understand life that much better, 
T hat is the aim not only of musical train­
ing but of all education.
ANTIQUE CHESTS AND TREASURES
A beautiful antique «‘hest will 
contain many .surpri.se pa<k- 
ages to l)e .sold at Ihe annual 
"Violet 'I'ea” to tie held lomoi- 
I’ow afternoon at Ihe Ma.souic 
Hull uialer Ihe spon.sorship of 
Ihe Diamond Jubilee (3iapler,
Imperial Oixlor Daughters of 
the I’impire. I'lclured ahov«* ad­
miring the many prettily wrap­
ped art ides donated hy mem- 
hers for Ihe .sale are Mrs. K, 
<;. Cameron, raffle convener 
for Mie })Optilar lea and .sale;
Mrs. M. H. Wright, chairman 
of general arrangements; Mrs. 
A. 'I'. Wood, treasure chest con­
vener, and Mrs. Kenneth Dav­
enport, regent of the Diamond 
Jubilee Chaptei-,
Strictly for





8:30 to 11:55 p.m. —  Memorial Arena 
Dance to the Latest Hit Records!
Admission 25c per person





No provision was ma'de in the civic 
budget 'for additional or improved street 
lighting in the business .sector of the city.
Bui city council cannot be criticized 
for the omission, although it i.s badly 
needed.
No doubt it has been con.sjdered by 
council that those who will benefit most 
from such lighting should not only pay 
for it but also initiate any moves to ob­
tain it. That they have not done so has 
apparently been taken as an indication 
that they are unconcerned about the 
m atter.
There may be those who will argue 
that the increasing number of electrical
.signs is providing .sufficient additional 
lighting. But those who drive a car down 
Main .street will realize that such light­
ing does not safeguard  either the driver 
nor particularly the freely jay-w alking 
pedestrian.
Our m erchants are evidently proud of 
their prem ises, judging from the sm art 
way they 'decorate and illuminate them. 
It is time they diverted a little of their 
attention toward the general illum ina­
tion and started moves for improving 
it, perhaps with a view of sharing the 
co.st.
More light on Main street will mean 
more people dUVvntown, and more hu.s- 
ine.ss for the merchant.
Important New Highway Link
Announcement that work will be 
started a t an early date on the ea.st-side 
Bkaha Lake road comes as welcome 
news.
This new road will he nf value not 
only to Penticton hut also to the entire 
F^outhern O kanagan. It will be an im- 
poHAUl link between O kanagan Falls, 
points south, and Penticton.
The road will speed up development 
of a new area  on the ea.stern shore of 
the lake. And it could .serve as an alter­
nate to the pre.sent route of Highway
This latter phase m ay come forcibly
to our attention if work on the recon­
struction of the present Kruger Hill sec­
tion should tie up the exi.siing main high­
way. Should that occur, the benefits of 
ihe Rubstltute cab he readily seen.
G radually this new route, which will 
be well built and according to provinc­
ial standard insofar as curves and hills 
are concerned, will become an alternate 
“ 97” route. And because it will be som e­
what shorter and probably less hilly, 
the road will be favored by many.
A change In traffic trend is bound to 
follow completion of this road. Ju.st how 




RepreSenitttlvcu of St. Joseph’s 
school In Rentlcton were pleasant- 
Jy surprised at city council meel- 
iiig tills week when they eame 
to ask for u grant In lieu of 
taxes on the school and found it 
nad already been provided foi-.
J. J. van Wlnkelaar, George
Carter and Dr. II. Emmanuolo 
made the rcqucol and were told It 
liad been Included In the budget 
adopted later that evening.
Council had agreed that the 
ill luiigeineiu coinmenced last 
>ear should be eontlnued parll- 
f iil&rly since all piivnte schools
will be lax free uflei Jan. 1, 19.58. 
• * *
F. W . Lnlrd and J. E. Grlgor 
.secured council's approval for In­
stallation of a gale and padlock 
at the bottom end of Brantford 
nvenue, a BhoH road serving two 
loading plntfOilYtR oti their prop- 
i-iues. iiiey explained the road 
has only a sihgia trafClo lane* and 
I' .'id'. nowhere o (lu :i Hum to llu li
properties. Keys will he supplied 
in those entitled to u.se the road 
vvhleh will be otherwise hurml.
» » (k
CouMoll was told that parking 
meter weelpts lor April totalled 
811 335 bringing Ihe 19117 figure 
to $*1,00,3. Last year the four
tnonlh total wan $3,602.
• ♦
Parks board occounln for April 
hmountlng to $6,719.57 were pass 
ed for payment.
♦ ♦ •
Request of Vei’n Taxi for ren 
lal oi (wo spaces near Hotel 
Prince Charles and Hie Grey- 
boTMwt bUR depot wft.R referred to 
counoil’a traffic commlUee for 
report and recommendation.
AT  !,OlVrj f ASIT
CAPE ELIZABETH. Me.. (UPi 
~  After 34 years In Hie Army 
ex MASgt. George C. Daly says 
he will take ndvantoge of the r, I 
mu. The 60>yeur*old veteran 
plons to emx)ll in Davenport Bn 
stne.ss College. Grand Rapids, 
Mich.
---- «• , I I _ _
The defioh West of Great Salt 
Lake once .snunoried lAhnn To- 
diuns. The oborlginen aiirvlved 





City building continues to soar 
beyond the already high total.s 
for 1956. according to figures pre­
sented to council Monday night.
Total value of building per 
nUt*i for thin year In $667,103. 
Last year to the end of April It 
was $5*19,115,
Mayor Charles E. Oliver re­
marked (lie nddUlonal
lor 1957 "I.s an encouraging 
sign". Other members of council 
concuned in this view.
Breakdown of the figures show- 
rd 62 permits for private dwell­
ings. totalling $2.37,558 so far this 
year, as compared with *17 per 
mils for $163,375 in 1958.
Commercial building was low
(n*» A ro'li o-iM, « . I ii,
I'Or $4,000 issued. A year ago 
Hie figure wftS six permlls for 
$53,4tKI,
Editor, Penticton Herald, .Sir: 
Perhaps Ihe most important re­
quirement of the centennial proj­
ect which will be .selected for 
Penticton i.s that it receive the 
(*nthii.sia.stic .support of the en­
tire community. Othenvi.se, no 
worthwhile memorial can ' be 
tuiilt.
To IhLs end, it Ls helpful that 
criticism of the Centennial com­
mittee’s consideration of projects 
.‘"'e made in advance of the final 
decision rather than afterward.
Thus, comments to city coun­
cil hy repre.sentatives of the 
Aquatic a.s.socialion, as quoted In 
Wednesday’s Herald, perform a 
valuable service. The remarks 
will be a strong reminder to the 
Centennial committee that it 
miisl weigh without prejudice 
the merits of the Skaha Lake 
propo.sal.
flowever, the quoted comments 
of the Aquatic repre.sentatives, 
rts with the majority of new.s- 
paper reports, were necessarily 
brief and emphatic. For this rea­
son the newspaper story could 
Innocently lead to" public misun­
derstanding of the Centennial 
committee’s endeavors In .select­
ing a project. Neither the Aqua- 
Tic a.s.sociatlon nor the Centennial 
oommiltee vvouki wish ihis to 
occur.
Thus is supplied the following 
lecord of the Centennial commit- 
tee'.s consideiation ot Ihe .Skaha 
Luke propo.sal.
For three months it has shared 
with the Okanagan Lake pioject 
major consideration as u jubilee 
memorial. Centennial (Committee 
members frequently liave re 
marked to ihe effect, "‘It is a 
Pity we couldn’t build both."
'I'be Skaha I.,al<e proposal was 
fir.st presented to a general meet­
ing of the Fenticton Board of 
Trade l)y membei>i of the Aqua­
tic association. At a pievlous 
meeting of the hoard Ihe Okan­
agan Lake proposal had been 
pre.sented aiifl endorsed in prin­
ciple.
The chairman of Ihe Centen­
nial committee wa.s present on 
I both orvo.sinns. On (he latter nr- 
ca.slon he asked the Hoard of 
Trade to expioss any preference 
In the two proposals.
The hoard was unwilling to do 
so on the basis of Information 
nvallable. The Aquatic assocla- 
lion brief was turned over with­
out eomment by the Iward to the 
Centennial committee, 
.Subsequently Ihe chairman of 
Ihe Oiiteiiiiiul cominliiee explain­
ed the (wo proposals In a half- 
hour (alk (o (ho KIwanis clul), 
again .suggesdng the club express 
a preference as a guide (o (he 
Centennial comminee. At (his 
and (he next meeting of (ho Kl* 
wani.s club. It was voted not to 
express u pi'eferonco.
The Aquatic association brief 
was discussed by the executive 
of the Centennial committee for 
nhout on hour on March 26.
At the April penerni meeting 
of (he Coninnlul committee, four 
or five reprosontutivos of (he 
Aquatic nK.socialloM spoke on the 
brief and it wa.'t (llnai.'i.''.ed exteu 
sivoly.
The Aquatic a.ssoclntlon was 
nsked (o prepare general blue 
prints and estimates of costs of 
Ihe proposal. Similar plans for 
the Okanagan Lake project also 
were requcsiod.
'rite two projocl.s were submit 
led to Hie May meeting of the 
Centennial committeo and dls--V d ,. » ,Vtvck UU 8IOUL Wktu
soverol repreaeniallves of tho 
A qua He tutanclatiOlT 
The meeting then voted that
tne Centennial committee meet 
with the city council and make 
a final deci.sion.
When this decision is made, the 
citizens of Penticton may be sure 
that the Centennial committee 
has given most full and earnest 
consideration to all propo.sals.
It is most sincerely hoped, that 
v/ith this assurance, the public 
will enthusiastically support the 
selection so this .city can build 
in harmony a most fitting monu­
ment to its 56th anniversary and 
to the province’.s 100th year.







By RON BURTON  
U P  Staff Correspondent 
HOLLYW OOD, (U P ) - l-'GSS 
Parker, no stranger to the busi- 
rcss of recording a hit record, 
is up to strange doings the.se 
days, the strangest of which is 
taking singing les.sons.
Parker’s “Wringle Wrangle” is 
iTGlping make the ,iukeboxe.s go 
around the.se days, but he doesn’t 
think there’s anything odd about 
his wanting to study singing.
"Maybe I can audition for a 
Bioadway musical in a yeai- or 
(W'O," he said. "I never figured 
on giving the pros any competi­
tion, but since it looks as if I ’m 
in the music bnslne.s.s for keeps,
1 want to give it my be.st.”
Parker Ls in the music busl* 
Kie.sH, but with taxes the way 
Mv y are it’s doul)lful If lie’ll keep 
.much. “Wringle Wrangle” encour- 
j.ged him to cut another record, 
a m(‘k ’ll’ roll number.
"Rock ’n’ roll is new for me," 
!ie .said. "You can't do much un­
less you step up to the plate, 
though, .so I’m swinging for a 
hit.’’
A CALYPHO
His "A  Pole In ihe .Slty" pokes 
fun at the grenis of the Jnz/ 
\vorld.
Also, Parker and his film side­
kick, Buddy Ebsen, have an oiil- 
fil known as Muslclond, u puh- 
ilsblng company. The latest ditty 
they’ve written and published Is 
about a mon (sic) who talk too 
nioch, "Wedding Bell Calypso."
' fill- vVesi Indies words sort 
of got in way of my Texas accent 
-  or maybe it was the other way 
around —  but I iTcoeded It any­
way," ho sold.
Parker’s biggest Iron In (he 
Hollywood fires is still, of course, 
hlh motion picture work. Illghj 
now he'.s wound up work In "Old 
Veller,’’ a story about frontier 
Texas made by Disney Studios.
In hts spare time he engages 
In his newest hobby, sailing. It’s 
new to him, and he loves It.
"'I’he only thing I ’d sailed uniII 
I got my 32-foot racing sloop Was 
a collufoid duck in a halhUib," 
he snld “Tluit nf ibe *(go nf 
two."
Great Slave lake In the Norih- 
vu .<jl Ten ilorlos lotlay sup|)orlN 
the l(|iigOHl coinliliied vvIdlefiKh 
and lake trout fishery in the 
world.
Principal To Attend 
Son 's Eventful W eek
No speedier or more enihus- 
ia.slic resolution has ever been 
adopted at a school board meet­
ing than that at this week’s 
meeting when Ihe long-time prin- ] 
cipal of Ihe elementary .schools, 
D. P. O’Connell, asked for and 
was granted four days leave of 
absence from May 21 to 24. 'Fhc 
.reason; his .son Kevin will bo 
both graduating from UBC and 
being married in Ih.H cv'entful 
week.
M ^ n t l b  -
Publi.shed every Monday, Wed- 
ne.sday and Friday.
Member of the Audit Bureau 
of Circulation.
G. J. Rowland, Publi.sher
.Sub.scription rates - -  $4.00 per 
year in Canada by mail; $5.00 in 
U..S.A. home delivery by carrier; 
60 cents per month'.' Five cent.s 
per single copy.
Authorized as second cla.ss 




We.slern Canada’s largest 
distributors of High - Style 
Fine Furniture, Oriental rugs 
and BroadlOorh. A complete
expert carpet-laying service 
available. 'I'o see .siamples in
your own homo, ploa.se phono 
your Jordan Carpet Speeial- 
ist, Keith MoDougnld, 'Phree 
Gables Hotel.
You'll have to finish it yourself, Mac- 
we're having lemon pie for dinner"
® Everything stops for lemon pie-tke favorite dessert 
of folks everywhere. Especially when you make it with 
Ji i.L-0 Lemon Pie Filling. You get the genuine tang 
of lemons — with no grating or juicing. And Jell-0  
Lemon Pie Filling gives you sure success every time. 
(Ji i.i -O is a registered trade mark, owne^ in Canada 
by General Foods, Limited.)







Itnllcnilvo of an enlarging 
manufacturing Indu.sirv In Alher 
ia, vho tateai figures lor employ-1 
Ih TnnhufndtuHTiR 32,7c5
I'crsou.*, malu* Hicii living ' 
way.
Hull
Yei, indeed lhl« It a  BUY. We are not mirocte men BUT we CAN telf you a car in 
near new condiHen for a price (hat you cannot equal.
HERE IT ISr
1955 Oldtmoblle 66 Two*door Sedan with Heater, Air 
CendiHoner, turn signals and custom radio. Beautiful metallic 
blue with white two (one in absolutely immaculate condition.
P R IC E (For This Saturday Only) $ 2 2 9 5
SEE IT! TRY IT! BUY IT! 
fiRANn FQBKS GARA9E 00. LTD.
Marlin and Wesimlnster Phone 3090
“Violet Tea' To Be Held 
By lODE Chapter Here
Deep purple violets and other 
early spring blooms in softly 
coloi^ed pinks and yellows and 
varying shades of lavender will 
pmvide the flora! theme for the 
annual “Violet Tea” to be held 
tomoirrow afternoon under the 
sponsorship of the Diamond Ju- 
itilee Chapter, Imperial Order 
Daughters' of the Empire. The 
popular spring social function 
will be from 2:30 p.rn. to 5 p.m. 
in the Masonic Hall, and has 
been arranged under the conven' 
ei'ship of Mrs. M. H. Wright.
Many attractive features have
FOOD HAM PER PRIZE AT  lODE T EA
I'ood hampers will he given as 
door prizes at the "Violet Tea" 
to he lield from 2:30 jt.m. to 5 
p.m. in the .social hull at the 
Ma.sonlc Temple. .Shown above
as they receive members* dona­
tions for the hampers are Mrs. 
J. R. Feeney, left, who will be 
in charge of table arrange- 
menis at ttie leu torporrow;
Mrs. F. Donald Corvy, conven- 
ei- of the hamper feature, and 
Mrs. M. II. Wrlghl, general 
convener of tea and sale ar­
rangements.
C A P I T O L FAMOUXPÂ yiRX
TONITE to SATURDAY
May 10-11 2 Shows 6:30 and 9KK) p.m.
Saturday Continuous From 12:45 p.m.
Last T w o  D a y s
Att.ieD«Ari«V^ 
eheoeNTs
G a r y  , ,  ™ ,  
C o o p e r  J
WtiiiAM W ylers /
One New York re.staurant spe 
ciallzing in hamburger with on 
ion keeps a bowl of fresh pars­
ley by I be cashier’s counter. The 
parsley, says the restaurant, kills
the odor of onion after eating.%
A  panel with hooks attached 
Inside the broom closet can save 
.space. 11 makes a convenient 
holder for mops, brushes and 
brooms.
Fudge frosting can he kept 
soft and workable while using 
by placing the dish in a pan of 
hot water.
been planned for the afternoon. 
An antique “treasure chest’’ will 
contain a varied selection of 
brightly packaged items which 
will be offered for .sale by Mrs. 
A. T. Wood; the booth with cut 
i lowers and bedding plants will 
he under the supervision of Mrs. 
C. C. Sworder; candy sales will 
be diiected by Mrs. W . G. de 
Savigny, while the delicatessen 
table will be under the charge of 
Mrs. Ian Sutherland.
Novel and vety pretty candy 
containers accenting the violet 
theme liave been made under the
svipervision of Mrs. Allan Ander­
son, while Mrs. F. Donald Corry 
has been busy collecting food 
items for the hampers which will 
be given as door prlzses. The 
draw will al.so be made for the 
raffle prize during the afternoon. 
Mrs. K. Cameron has been in 
charge of this feature.
Members woriting with the de­
corations are Mrs. A. Earl Wells, 
main tea table; Mrs. G. .). Winter, 
guest table.s, and Mrs. F. G. Rit­
chie, tea room.
Aftei-noon tea details are under 
the supervision of Mrs. A. F. 
Gumming, while the tables are
being arranged by Mrs. J. B. 
Feeney and Mrs. M. M. Colqu- 
houn. Seiviteurs will be directed 
hy Ml'S. Alex McNiooll.
Among the many other com­
mittee membei's working with 
"Violet Tea” details are, Mrs. 
F. F. W. Lowle, plant containers; 
Mrs. H. M. Logan and Mrs. E. 
W. A. Cooper, tickets; Mrs. S. 
H. Andrew’s, phoning; Mrs. A. 
R. Eagles and Mrs. W . L. Peak- 
P1-, po.sters, and Mrs. H. P. Barr, 
publicity.
lODE regeni, Mrs. Kenneth 
Davenport will lecelv^ at the 
door during the tea hours.
Taste treat . . . ham corn ring. 
Add cup of diced, cooked hWn 
to corn bread batteia ^ k e  In a 
ring mold in a hot oven (425 de 
grees about 25 minutes. Fill cent­
er flth cooked vegetables, topped 
with a sharp cheese sauce.
Cook cheese at low tempera­
ture. High temperature causes It 
to curdle or string.
ce-ttarrlnB
* D O R O TH Y
M c G u ir e  ‘
MONDAY - TUESDAY
May 13-14 Show Starts At 7:00 p.m.
Last Complete Show Starts 8:30 p.m.
•wjEijygiiMw
fll HlEnr'.
^  v s .
)kc<iiuM«iA»icruw
PLUS
COlUUBi* tlCflish B OAî lOt low!
■ .. . W*WICt
COMING SOOHI
sis' WEEKS in TOiUNTO  












M.Miiy mntter.s of intere.st were 
presented for di.scussion at the 
monlihly meeting of the Ladie.s’ 
Auxliiny l(j Brandi dO. Canadian 
Legion, held Moiuiay evening in 
Itie Legion ' with president 
M i s. Wilfred ( lougeon in llie 
ehalr.
Members will a.sslst in .serving 
lea and lighl refre.shmenl.s dur­
ing the current visit of the Red 
Cro.s.s l)lood donors elinic and will 
al.so provide and serve the Fri­
day afternoon lea at the Red 
Cro.ss workroom for the month of 
May.
Tentative arrangements were 
made to liold a pie sale at the 
Super-Valu on July 13. A lawn 
tea for the same month v.'as also 
discussed by tlie members. The 
next whist drive with refresh­
ments will be held Monday at 8 
p.m. in the Legion hall.
Plans were finali'/.ed for the 
local delegates, Mrs. Gougeon, 
Mrs. Leonard Beddoes and Mrs. 
H. Lyons, lo attend the Legion 
Anxiliaries’ convention lo Ite held 
at Nanaimo from June 2 to 4.
Eight members will assist as 
canva.ssers in the United Welfare 
Appeal, and Mrs. Gougeon and 
Mrs. W . S. KeiTiaghan will he 
LA  representatives at the meet­
ing on May 14 in respect to the 
“Students’ Loan Fund.”
Those appointed to visit the 
hospital patients and shut-ins 
during the current month were 
Mrs. Harboltle, Mrs. J. B. Pel­
letier, Mrs. A. Turner and Mrs. 
Gougeon.
A  report was submitted on the 
auxiliary’s very successful spring 
lea and a letter was read thank­
ing the members for the socles 
sent to the veterans’ hospital.
Mrs. Fred Gale was initiated 
as a new member in the Pentic­
ton Legion LA .
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AROUND TOWN
Festival Award For 
Penticton Pianist
Among the many young Pen­
ticton artists winning awards 
and honors at the 31st.annual Ok­
anagan Valley Music Festival 
held in Kelowna last week was  
MLss Karen Lacina, age 12, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. F. J. 
Lacina, Leir street.
EightyTive marks foC Sonatina 
playing in the under 14 class 
won the Christina Ferguson 
Henderson cup Tor Karen, who is 
a pupil of Mrs. A. O. .Silvestier of 
this city.
This talented young pianist 
has been the recipient of numer­
ous other awards at former val­
ley festivals, having tied last 
year for the cup now in her poss­
ession, and prior to that, winning 
the Donna Marie Hauser award.
« 4> *
Mrs. Wilson Hunt has return­
ed hbme after travelling to Van­
couver to attend the recent wed­
ding of her daughter, M iss Rona 
Leigh Hunt, and Dougald Ian 
Currie. m * <1 ■ * ■
k
Mrs. J. J. Stapleton has return­
ed home after visiting for the 
past five weeks with her son-in- 
law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. A. Spencer of Edmonton.
Songsl
tiful Homin’'' 'lUiy k now
Admiaslon’—60o • 40c • 20o 
Children under lO admitted 
Free It accompanied by 
pareint.




St. Andrew’s L. A  To 
Hold “Biithdav Tea”
Among guests arriving in Pen­
ticton to attend the wedding of 
M1.SS Maureen Monagham and 
’Hromas George White on Satur­
day afternoon in the United 
Church are the bride-elect’s 
grandmother, Mrs. W . G. Mona­
ghan of Victoria, and Mr. and 
Mrs. David Dick.son of IDgh Riv­
er, Alberta.
* ♦ «
When Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Un­
win returned lo . Penticton on 
Monday after a short visit in 
Vancouver, they were accompan­
ied by their daughter, Mi.ss W il­
ma Umvin, a UBC student.
*
Among University of British 
Columbia students arriving in 
Penticton for. the summer vaca­
tion period are Miss Sharon 
Crook, Miss Ann Steele and Miss 
Shirley Myers! Accompaning 
Miss Myers to this qity was Miss 
Joan Raikes, who will be a guest 
for the current week at the home
of Mr. and Mrs...^. H. Mjjers.
* ♦ » ' ■ -
Bill Monaghan and Ray Ander­
son, both of Prince Rupert, made 
a brief visit in this cjty last week 
with (he former’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. J. Managhan. 'The 
young men were en route to San 
Francisco and to Mexico from 
where they were embarking lor 
Europe where ihey plan to tour 
for the next year.
M ss R. Gudlaugsson 
Oi Oliver Among 
Nurse Graduates
Miss Bara Gudlaugsson of Oli­
ver is listed among the 1957 grad­
uates of the Vancouver General 
Hospital School of Nursing. TTie 
newly-graduated nur.se, who Is 
the daughter of Mr, and Mrs. 
Jon Gudlaugsson of the Okdnag- 
an Valley centre, is a member 
of the .September cla.ss.
The commencement exercises 
in which she participated were 
held Tiie.sday evening in the Unl- 
'.’prslty of B.C. armory.
On hundred and sixt^-one 
members of the February and 
September classes at the Van­
couver General received their di­
plomas in the Impressive cere­
monies.
Admission Evenings—
60o • 40c • 20o
And Matinee 40o • SOo « ISo 
Shows At 7:00 and 9:00 p.m.
Newsreel Every Monday* 
Tuesday and Wednesday
Prt.-Sat., May 10-11 
Sat. Matinee at 1 and S p.m.
Paul Douglas and Dorothy
Allyson in
“The Maggia”
FilmJom’s funniest, fastest 
<;hase — through, round and 
over the beautiiul scenery of 
Bonny Scotland.
Mon.-Tues.-Wed., May 13-14-lS
First- Show Starts 7 p.m. 
La.st Complete Show at 
8:30 p.m.








With A  Gift Of
FLOWERS
dt/' “SuiKs wKti itw rfbus 
M top" All «r fluAInT "Pori
$ »i”  "Oiii « l  my




S U N D A Y , M A Y  12 O N L Y
At 9:00 p.m.
SILVER COLLECTION
In old « f  Elki Benevolent Fund, Rentleton lodge No 51
FEATURE ATTRACTION
with Dale Roberteon and Jeannie Crain 
ALSO SELECTED SHORTS AND CARTOONS
3  o u t l a w s
!'NNni
The Ladies’ Aid to St. Andrew’s 
Presbyterian Church will hold the 
annual "Birthday Tea” and sale 
on Saturday, May 18, in the 
church hall. Plans for the popu­
lar and novel event were finalized 
by members at their regular 
rnonthly meeting held at the 
home of Mrs. F, G. Abbott, 
Churchill avenue. President Mrs 
Archie Feud was in the chair.
Tlie Birthday Tea features at­
tractively decorated table.s av- 
ungeri in .a manner Qppidpriate 
to special events or holiday cele­
brations as.soclated with each of 
the 12 months In the year. Guests 
will be Invited to join others and 
enjoy their leu ut the table decor­
ated in I lie theme of their birth 
monlli.
Guests will lie received during 
the tea hours l»y Mrs. .Samuel 
M«’01addery.
Mrs. Myrtle Carter will he In 
charge oi the kitchen iiiul will 
hnve as her asslslnnis, Mrs. M. 
J. Robinson, Mrs. II. C. Roshor- 
oiigh, Mrs. J. A. Patrick and Mrs. 
A. P. Atkinson.
The hake stall will l)e under 
the supervision of Mrs. Andrew
Using a tray in carry lnV)le-set- 
ling supplies and serving dishes 
can out dttwh on a lot of kitchen 
travel for the homemaker.
Gille.spie and Mrs. Frank Hay 
hurst, while Miss Eva McMlcbael 
will be in charge of selling plants 
and flowers.
By Local Delivery or Across the Country 
By Wire.
• j N ! i i w e r 6
“ 14,000 sq. ft. under glass" 
“Established over 30 Years" 
452 Mbin St. Phone 3028
■ -A
Excessive quantities of bleach 
do not whiten fabrics any better 
or faster, bvit can weaken them.
Cleanliness is the best defense 
agaln.st moth damage.
ro m
Adults 60c • Students 40o • Children 20o • Children under 




W e will be happy to Gift Wrap your 
Mother’s Day Present for you.
4 i / r I V M w M '
m \
When hanging clo'hes in 
closets, close the zlppera. ThTk 
helps prevent sag or sireich.
The B.P.O.E. No. 51 expreii sincere thanks to the 
Twilight Theatre for opening their theatre this coming 
Sunday in aid ot their benevolent fund.
SPECIAL ANHOUHCEMEAT
The Twilioht Drive-In Theatre U pleated lo announce that 
from this dale on they will be able lo accommodate capacity 
crowds. Jerry Alderson, its operator who on May 7(h, receiv­
ed his first doss projectionist certificate, will bring to the 









T O M O IIO W , Sat. Nl{lit, May 11
In Honor of Mothor'i Doy lundnyy MCiy 12 
and with tho compllmtitli of Hnoi Drivt-ln Thootro
Friday-Saturday7  May 10-11
The Royal Command Performance Film
“ The Battle O f The River Plate”
In Beautiful Technicolor emd Vitto-Viiion 
■■■■■■■■■■■aaMaHaawmaaaHBaHoaaaaamnmaaanaamHaHai^
Monday-Tuosday. May 13-14
A l l  THE FUN OF "THE QUIET M AN"
fRANK lAUNOlB
startbi
M U TM IIIIM
lU IMVOS
( «  OMldl*)
noka ooism
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MAYOR THROWS HRST PITCH
Mayor C. E. Oliver gets set to 
throw out the first ball to of­
ficially open the 1957 Little 
League baseball season Wed­
nesday night. Standing beside
the mayor is Dr. Earl Wells, 
president of the Penticton L it­
tle League. Mayor Oliver spoke 
briefly before throwing the 
first pitch of the season.
wŵ ^wŵ
A BIG DAY FOR LFTTLE LEAGDERS
Members of the six sponsored 
Little League teams and the 
players in the "pool” made an 
impressive picture Wednesday 
night when they lined up
across the Little League park 
for the official opening of their 
baseball season. Beginning with 
a parade from Gyro park, the 
youngsters, followed by an en­
thusiastic crowd of adults, par­
aded to the park where the 
team managers introduced the 
members of their teams. 
Shown in the foreground, left
to right, is Mayor C. E. Oliver, 
manager Rusty Desaulniers 
and players’ agent Ray O'Neill.
LITTLE GUY, BIG SWING
A picture of determination, a 
Little Leaguer, wearing a pro­
tective headgear, takes a 
healthy cut at the opening 
game of the Little League sea­
son played Wednesday night 
at Little League park. Elks de­
feated Rotary, 13-2, in the open­
er with a large crowd In atten­
dance.
Irr-"
LITTLE LEAGUE DEBUT r f
Winners W ere Happy 
But Then W ho W asn’t
in g  cerem onies W e d n e s ­
d a y  night, th is m ark ed  
the beg in n in g  o f a n e w  
adventure, a  sum m er o f  
baseba ll.
A t  the end o f  the gam e  
the sco reboard  r e a d  E lk s  
13, R o ta ry  2, bu t the score  
w a s  on ly  incidental.
F o r  the m ore than  250 
Little  L e agu e rs  w h o  took
p a rt  in  the o ffic ia l open -__________________________________
PROVINCIAL G M E  CONFERENCE 
TO BE HELD HERE MAY 15-18
T h e  12th an n u a l P rov inc ia l G am e C onference w ill  
be  h e ld  in Penticton  M a y  15-18, g am e  w a rd e n  Q . H .  
T y le r  announced this w eek .
A tten d in g  the con ference w ill b e  tw o  de legates  
from  each  o f the seven zones in  the province, rep resen ­
tatives from  the G u ides, T rap p e rs , T ourist an d  C a ttle ­
m en ’s associations.
T h e  con ference, w h ich  is be in g  h e ld  in Penticton  
fo r  the first tim e, w i l l  h e a r  speakers  fro m  various p a rts  
o f  C a n ad a  an d  the U n ited  States.______________________ _
10-YEAR DROUGHT ENDS
Flin Flon W ins
0
Memorial Cup
R E G IN A —The Memorial Cup, 
once considered the virtual pro­
perty of western Canada, is back 
■ after a 10-year absence.
Possession was regained here 
Wednesday night when the Flin
images of dating exploits ap­
plauded by multitudes of admir­
ing fans. Wednesday night the 
fans whose admiration means 
most to the youngsters were on 
hand to watch the young athletes 
Baseball, to the young, is a 1 perform. Penticton was out in 
magic word. It conveys at once | full force to see its kids in ac­
tion.
The Little Leaguers, along 
with representatives of the team 
.sponsors and league officials, as­
sembled at Gyro Park from 
w-here they marched to Little 
League park for the opening 
ceremonies.
After briefly extolling the ben­
efits of Little League baseball, 
Mayor Oliver threw out the first 
ball and the 1957 Little League 
season was officially under way.
Dr. Earl Wells is president of 
the Little League organization 
and Ray Moore is secretary.
Following is the first half of 
the Little League schedule:
M AY
Home Visitors 
11 —  Kins vs. IW A .
13 —  Lions vs. Rotary 
14. — Elks vs. Kins.
15 —  IW A  vs. Legion.
16 — Rotary vs. Legion.
18 —  Elks vs. IW A .
20 --- Lions vs. Kinsmen.
21 — Kinsmen vs. Rotary.
22 —  Legion vs. Elks.
23 —  IW A  vs. Lions.
25 —  Rotary vs. IW A .
27 —  Legion vs. Kinsmen.
28 —  Elks vs. Lions.
29 — Elks vs. Rotary.
30 —  Lions vs. Legion.
JUNE
I  — IW A  vs. Kins.
3 —  Rotary vs. Lions.
4 — Kinsmen vs. Elks.
5 — Legion vs. IW A .
6 — Legion vs. Elks.
8 _  IW A  vs. Elks.
10 — Kinsmen vs. Lions.
I I  — Rotary vs. Kinsmen.
12 — Elks vs. Legion.
13 —  Lions vs. IW A.
15 — IW A  vs. Rotary.
17 — Kinsmen vs. Legion.
18 —  Lions vs. Elks.
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IN LEAF SHAKEUP
Sievers “One Man Gang 
As Senators Finally W in
By United Press Sports Writer
Conn Smythe 
Steps Down
TORONTO (B U P ) — The man 
they call ‘‘Mr. Hockey” today 
starts his second attempt to 
‘‘stay retired.”
Conn Smythe, who resigned 
yesterday as managing director 
of the Toronto Maple Leafs, 
maintained that the move was 
really the second stage in a pro­
cess that started three years ago. 
In 1954 Smythe quit the hockey 
end of the Leafs, officially at 
east, to take over the business 
side of the club. Yesterday he
well,
A d i VMT 4m Iw  alMul Mm *  
|Miym*nH. V*u'H flnM him I*  
Mm  Ml*|ih*n* !i**li u n to  "O U P  
lOAio MOToarv
I V I H R U D I  M O T O R S
M I T i a i O I O W O M  •
PYE ft lU L L Y A B D ’S
SPORTLAND
P IIO IIO  3041 -  328 Main
Flon Bombers skated to a  nar­
row 3-2 win over the Ottawa 
Canadiens in the seventh and de 
ciding game for the junior hoc­
key crown.
A  capacity crowd of nearly 5, 
000 fans saw Flin Flon bring 
gloty to the lagging fortunes 0l 
prairie junior hockey.
CLOSE SERIES  
Bombers, Saskatchewan league 
champions, scored two 3-1 and a 
pair of 3-2 victories over the Ot 
tawa club. The Canadiens won 
the second, third and sixth games 
by scores of 4-3, 5-2 and 4-2,
The last tlipe the Memorial 
Cup was in the west was in 1948 
when it was won by Port Arthur 
Bruins. It was previously won by 
the west in 1946 by Winnipeg 
Monarchs, the last prairie team, 
Toronto Marlboros won the 
cup last year by defeating Re­
gina Pats.
Captain Teddy Hampson prov­
ed to be the Bomber hero, scor­
ing the winning goal midway in 
the third period.
LED FROM START  
Hampson’s llnomalos Patty 
Glnncll and McI Pearson, scored 
the first two PTln Flon goals in 
the first period while Canadiens 
played short-handed.
Centro Mike Laguce, who ar­
rived at the stadium after the 
first period, scored both Ottawa 
goals, his second coining just as 
the boll went to end the game.
Bombers led 2-0 after the open­
er but Lagace, stopping off a 
plane and making his first ap­
pearance on the ice at 15:10 of 
the second period, cut the marg­
in to 2-1 as teams headed Into 
the final period.
CANADIENS SHORT 
Hampson’s goal, with rookie 
Bobby Rousseau In the penalty 
box, c ^ e  at 10:30 on a brilliant 
dash tnat saw him skate through 
two Ottawa defencemen and beat 
goalie Claude Dulour with 
blazing shot from close in.
WITH 4-2 W IN
Herb Score Out 
For 30 Days 
With Eye Injury
CLEVELAND, Ohio, (U P ) ~
The Cleveland Indlan.s elected to 
pay a 30-day “penalty” in ex­
change for Hei’b Score’s career 
today u.s Inneuslngly optimistic 
reports indicated the stricken 
southpaw pitcher may bo back 
on the firing line by Juno 15.
Struck In the rtghi eye by a 
butted bull Tuostuy night. Score 
was placed on the Indians’ dis­
abled list yesoterduy by Clevel­
and general manager Hunk 
Greenberg, although he conced­
ed, "Herb possibly mlglit be able 
to pitch before 30 days."
Whenever a baseball player Is 
placed nn the disabled list, he 




QUEBEC C ITY  (B U P ) —  The 
powerful Quebec Aces whipped 
their western challengers the 
Brandon Regals, 4-2, last night 
to carry off the Edinburgh cup 
by an easy 5-1 margin in gamfes.
Beckett’s unassisted marker 
at 7:19 of the second period prov­
ed to be the winner, following 
goals for the aces by Bonin on 
assists from Tessier and Croziei 
in the first period, and another 
tally at 5:08 of the second by 
Gamble.
Bueyk of the Regals got the 
first goal of the game at 17:10 
in the opening session, but It 
was the last time the Regals hit 
the Quebec nets until too late.
The Aces then piled up a 4-1 
lead before Raleigh notched a 
consolation marker for the west­
erners with less than a minute 
left. Tessier had whipped in an 
insurance goal for the aces four 
minutes curlier.
For the invincible Quebecers it 
was u fitting climax to the QHL  
championship which they carrier 
off with oarllci’ this year, finish 
Ing far ahead of the second plac­
ed Chicoutimi SuguencetiH.
For the Regals, It was a dis­
appointing conclusion lo a win 
nlng season which saw them take 
the Woslein Hockey League's 
prairie division title before de­
feating New Westminster to 
qualify for the finals against
left tlic club cdtogcthcr 
almost altogethfer.
Before he leaves things to a 
seven-man committee pamed yes 
terday to direct the club, Smythe 
will complete two major chores. 
He will sign the coach, general 
manager, and players of the 
Leafs for the 1957-58 season.
Smythe said he will sign all 
the personnel and hand them ov­
er to the new committee by Sep­
tember 1. He added that he was 
considering applicants now, but 
wanted only men “who want the 
job -and who h^ve bigk-/stand-4 
ards.”
Even when the committee 
takes over in the fall, Smythe 
still will hold one post in which 
he has exercised considerable 
power in the past. He will re­
main as Toronto’s representative 
on the National Hockey League 
board of governors. Many writ­
ers have said that Smythe used 
that position to practically run 
the N H L  in the past.
“This is a new generation,” 
Smythe said in explaining his re­
tirement, “and it’s up to them to 
do the job. Things have really 




Golfers will lake lo the greens 
Sunday vvlu-n the qualifying 
round fur (he men’s club cham­
pionship will ho played at Pen­
ticton golf cour.se.
The entry foe, which cun be 
paid lo club pro Bill Carso, is 
,$1..50. Match commit Ice captain 
Tim Odell has cxprc.ssod hope 
that all members of the club will 
register for the qualifying round.
Defending clul) champion is 
Maurice Schull.
The lowly Washington Senat­
ors can’t claim many distinctions 
but they’ve got the closest thing 
to a “one-man offense” in slug­
ger Roy Sievers.
A  rugged native of St. Louis, 
the 30-year old outfielder is belt­
ing away at a .330-clip and leads 
the Ameiican League with 24 
runs batted in. He blasted his 
sixth home run of the season and 
knocked in three runs yesterday 
as the Senators beat the Detroit 
tigers, 8-5, and presented Cookie 
Lavagetto with his first victory 
as a major league manager.
T.'he Senators, ending a 10- 
game losing streak that began 
under Charley Dressen back on 
April 28, also had a pitcher go 
nine innings and win for the 
first time this year. Camilo Pas- 
cual was the “man of distinc­
tion,” despite the fact he yielded 
11 hits and walked two batters 
Jim Wilson, 35-year old “re­
tread” from the National Lea­
gue, struck out nine and hurled 
a five-hitted to give the Chicago 
White Sox a 2-0 victory over the 
Boston Red Sox in the only oth­
er big league game of the day or 
night. The win snapped the 
White Sox’ five-game losing 
streak and put them back into a 
tie for the A.L.
Sieveys, who has knocked in 
more than 25 percent of the 89 
runs the Senators have scored in 
23 games this year, hammered a 
three-run homer off Frank Lary  
in the third inning to give the 
Nats a 3-1 lead and led off two- 
run ninth inning rally with a 
double. Jim Lemon followed with 
a 425-foot triple and scored mom­
ents later on Lew  Berberet’s 
single.
Pascual, who had a 6-10 record 
last season but struck out 162 
batters in 189 innings, had run­
ners on the bases in six of the 
nine Innings but was helped by 
two double plays and left eight 
Tigers stranded. It was only the 
fourth lime this year that a 
Wa.shington pitcher went the 
distance, and the three previous 
hurlers all failed to win.
Frank Lary, the league’s lead­
ing winner with 21 victories last 
season, suffered his third defeat 
compared with two victories.
Lary, 3-1 against Washington 
last year, yielded nine hits and 
five earned runs in six innings.
Sievers, who set a club mark 
of 29 homers last season, has col­
lected 30 hits in 91 tries this year. 
He’s scored 16 runs, swatted nine 
doubles, one triple and the six 
homers.
Wilson, always a fine spring 
pitcher, snapped the White Sox’ 
losing streak with a flourish as 
he prevented red-hot Ted W il­
liams from getting the ball out 
of the infield in four tries. W il­
liams, who went into the game 
hitting .474 and who had hit
grounded out twice and struck 
out.
Rookie Jim Landis started the 
White Sox on the road to victory 
when he walked in the second 
inning, stole second base and 
scored on Walt Dropo’s sLugle. 
The White Sox’ added their sec­
ond run in the sixth when Nel­
son Fox walked and scored on 
Minnie Minoso's single and a 
double by Landis.
Dean Stone, acquired by the 
Red Sox from the Senators in a 
recent trade, suffered his second 
straight loss for the Bosox. The 
game was halted three times for
three homers.in Wednesday’s 4-1 a total of one hour and 23 mip.- 




W L Pel. GB
liOs Angeles . 18 8 .Gl)2 -
Hollywood 17 It) .G3I) 1
Vaiu’ouver IG 12 .571 .3
Seattle IG 13 .552 3'i!
Sun I'’ranclseo 111 n .552 3'ii
San Diego 15 II .517 4 til
Sacramento 7 21) .259 IHu
Portland .5 ’213 .200 12 til
By UNITED  PRESS
Last year relief pitcher Bob 
Anderson had the Pacific Coast 
League,batters eating out of his 
hand,’ b^t this year they are 
chewing his arm off.
The 21-year-old righthander 
was rookie of the year, broke the 
loop record by appearing in 70 
games and made the all-star 
team in 1956 while compiling a 
12-4 record .with many other 
games saved to his credit.
But 1957 has been different.
Anderson was judged the loser 
last night as Los Angeles beat 
Portland 9-7 in a comeback per­
formance. It made Anderson’s 
record read 0-6. He pitched only 
two-thirds of an inning, walked 
four and was responsible for 
three runs.
In other action Hollywood kept 
pace with the Angels by dump­
ing Sacramento 4-2; Vancouver 
beat San Francisco 3-2, and San 
Diego snowed Seattle under 10-1.
Anderson was the third of five 
Portland pitchers called on lo 
stem the Angel attack after the 
Beavers got off lo a 6-0 lead. The 
Angels scored three in each of 
the middle three frames to come 
from behind and take the win. 
George Freese and Jack Llttroll 
homorod for the Beavers but
both blasts came with the bases 
empty.
Glenn Mickens got the win in 
relief.
Dick Stuart, the Hollywood 
home run crasher, didn’t hit ftar 
his speciality but he did produce 
an eighth inning single that 
that gave the Stars the win. The 
drove homfe two runs —  the two 
score was tied at 2-2 when Stuart 
unloaded his one- bagger.
George Witt was the winner 
and Bud Watkins the loser.
Jake Crawford flurnished the 
heroics for theVancouver Moun- 
ties with a two-run homer off 
Harry Dorlsh in the seventh. 
The blow brought the Mounties 
from behind and gave the win 
to Morrie Martin.
The Vancouver win vaulted 
the Mounties into third place in 
the standings with San Franci.s- 
CO and San Diego tied a half 
game behind. *
Billy Dailey successfully handl­
ed the Seattle Rainiers as the 
Padres swept lo theli’ tlilrd 
straight over the Suds. Dailey 
held Seattle to six hits and glided 
home behind a 12-hlt San Diego 
attack. Stu Locklln hit a two-run 
homer for the Padres during a 
five-run fifth and Ed Kazak had 





Plans Opening For May 20
SPECIAL SUIT SALE FOR GRADUATES
TWO WEEK DELIVERY
2-piocc mado-to-moa»uro Suit* 5 0 * 5 0  c>nd 6 0 * 5 0
G R A N T  K IN G
MEN'S WEAR Company Ltd.
323 Main St. Panlkton, B.C. Dial 402S
“ RRST WITH TUB HNESr*
The Industrial Softball League, 
comprispri of four tpamw. three 
from Penticton and one from 
Summerlnnd, will open league 
play on Monday, May 20.
A  work parly will prepare tlie 
softball diamond In Queens 
park for play .Sunday morning.
The throe Penticton teams are 
Greyhounds, Valley Motors and 
Standard Oil (Jiievrons.
Practice lime at Queens park
y ' t» * 1 r M .. -  ̂f ..
day. May 13, Greyhounds; Wed 
noMflHV M jiv tn V mIIp v  TVIntors 
and Friday, May 17, Clievrons.
game.s will be played with the 
OsovooB Softball League later on 
in the season.
Schedule for Ihe next six weeks 
follows;
Monday, May 20 ~  Summer- 
land at Greyhound.
Wednesday, May 22 — Chev­
ron vs. Valley Motors.
Thursday. May 23 — Grey 
hound at Summorlund.
I'”'rldny. May 24 — Valley Mot-
rails ivs. Greyhound.
Thursrlnv. Mnv 30 -- Valley 
Motors at Summerland.
Friday. May 31 - Greyhound
VH. Chevrons.
Monday, June 3 — Summerland 
at Chevrons,
Wodnesdny. June .5 — Grey­
hound vs. Valley Motors 
Thursday, June G - Chevrons 
at Summerland.
Friday. June 7 — Valley Mot
Give Mother the Gift she will bo proud of. Enduringly Beautiful Party
Partners by Kromex
OUTSTANDING VALUES IN GLEAMING CHROME AND BLACK
Cookie Jar, o n ly .....................3*88 Spice S e t ................................ 10*8.8
Tidbit Tray, o n ly .....................4*28 Range S e t ................................ 4*28
Lazy Susans, from .... 2*88 7.88 Kakover ............ 4.88
SEE OUR W INDOW S
REMEMBER
"MOM"
The Store That Service Built
Reid-Coates tlardwaFe
THE PENTICTON HERALD 
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The strange custom of stretch­
ing lips to platter size is still fol­
lowed in Equatorial Africa, but 
the styles are changing. Young 
girls today go in for smaller 
disks, savs the National Geogra­
phic Society.
Lm u n -B o v
V H l  S I N S A T I O N A l
A U T O M O W I R
Esra's OB Mrtksly e»w (SMopt 
• f  pawer eewbg
Ths simpiflsi, mesi M s y -  
to -run , s« lf-propoll«d  
powor mowor yal. No 
complicated controls to 
|u9slCf or levers to push 




9 1 U .S 0
im .es
uwNooY enuxi is* $«4.se
lAWMOOV OB.UXS St* $99.91  
UWNOOV BOONOMY IS* $72.33
®
OUTROARO MARINI 
CMporeMcR e t Canada Ltd.
rmcBORousH. canaoa
5*̂ "*"* ®"d £/!• airfbaord nshv% 






232 Main St. Phone 4215
B E N N E T T ’S
Main & Wade Phone 3017
HUDSON’S BAY CO.
MAIN FLOOR




By United Press 
For some years now, industry, 
I'oliliQS, large businesses of all 
sorts have increasingly been mak­
ing use of the fairly recent 
science of “M.R.” — motivation 
research. Representing the mer­
ger of business and psychology 
on the common ground of adver­
tising, M.R. in some of its more 
extreme facets represents a subtle 
threat to the ordinary citizen.
As its name indicates, M.R. is 
research into why people do the
’50 Plymouth
4 Door Sedan 
Excellent condition $895
’54 Chrysler Windsor
One owner. In immaculate 
condition, low mileage, auto­





Me & Me Ltd.
201 Main St. Phone 3036
’55 Dodge Royal sedan
Equipped with power steer­
ing, power brakes, radio, au­
tomatic transmission. One 
owner. Sold and serviced by 
Parker Motors.
Down payment $800
R EID -G O A T ES
HARDWARE




Completely power equipped. 




Custom Suburban. Radio, 
seat belts. A real nice fam­





available. Low cost trans­
portation at its best.
»395 _ *49 5
P A R K ER
MOTORS LTD.
Dodge-DeSoto Dealers 
Nanaimo at Winnipeg 
Phone 2839
things they do. Although It uses
the same means ("depth" inter- 
\'.ew, word association, projec­
tion tests) it differs, from the al­
lied sciences of psychology, so­
ciology, and anthropology in its 
insistence upon the specific ap­
plication, the direct benefit. That 
is, rather than asking simply why 
people buy soap, for example, it 
wants to know why people prefer 
one brand of soap over another 
and how people can be persuad­
ed to continue (or start) buying 
one brand rather than any oth­
er — even if the reasons involve 
Oedipus complexes, sex symbols^ 
and childhood traumas.
M.R. has progressed from such 
relatively unfrightening research­
es as tire establishment of why 
people dislike prunes, or why 
some cars are substitutes for 
mistresses, to the manipulation 
of the consumer-citizen in such 
diverse projects as .soliciting do­
nations for^charity and votes for 
politicians, the choice of candi­
dates for executive positions, and 
the maintenance of a specific 
‘ American way of life.”
Like all new sciences, its ac­
curacy and importance are still 
vague. Properly used, it could aid 
in maintaining and improving our 
standard of living, both material 
and emotional. Improperly u.sed, 
it could become a tool for tyran­
ny-
These points, and a large sclec- 
t'on of cases of their specific ap­
plication are brought out by 
Vance Packard in “The Hidden 
Persuaders” (McKay).
« 9 9
"The Hon. Rocky Slade," by 
William Wister Haines (Atlantic- 
Little, Brown) tells of a local boy 
making good in politics by means 
of a fashionable blend of hate, 
mish-mash Marxism and chican­
ery that might make him presi­
dent some day,
Rocky’s beginnings are modest, 
as a councilman in a fictitious 
mid-western county, but by the 
end of the book he is a national 
figure, headed for the Senate and 
whatever may lie beyond.
Inevitably, other persons are 
affected by Rocky's rise: Archie 
Maynard and Hewitt Randolph, 
lereditary aristocrats of his 
iiome town; Dennis Flynn, state 
boss of his party; Lucy Maynard, 
Archie’s daughter and Rocky’s 
fiancee, and Jim Denton, the May­
nard attorney, who waited too 
long to ask Lucy to marry him.'
Haines describes the interplay 
among these characters with a 
simple directness that is some- 
liow more scarciiing than slash­
ing scorn.
Haines’ Middle West might be 
Sinclair Lewis’, grown a little 
older but no more mature. Rocky 
could be the son of Elmer Gantry 
and George F. Babbitt’s sister, 
and surely some of the blood of 
Carol Kennicott flows in the 
veins of Jim Denton and the 
Daynards.
It is an absorbing novel as well 
as a telling satire on American 
politics in the mid-20th century.
MOW A IR -R IP E
comfort
LO W  B A R G A IN  F A R E S
(rom PENTICTON lo;
i ^ G l I p Y H W N B ;
^ (or Wtitorn Canacl«
On, 1Sn,> flniMid Trl|)






Los Angeles 31.35 56.45
Vancouver 7.10 12.80
Now GREYHOUND hat addad a' 
lloal of now bum  with aueh addod 
comfort foaturoa aa Atr«Rido imoolh 
luipaiuion. blggor piclura windows* * 
deopor rocllnlng aoaU, lowor tlopi 
. . . .  Improvod air • conditioning, 
beating and new dutiproof baggage 
tocUora.
' . X





Tenders ore invited for the construction of two bath 
houses at Skaha Lake Beach. Copy of specifications 
available from the undersigned.
Sealed Tenders will be accepted until 12 o ’clock Noon •, 
Wednesday, May 22, 1957. Envelopes must be mark- 
ed "Tender for Both Houses." ^












lo ^ H A R O  OF HEARING
TRIPLE HONORS FOR CHRISTIAN FAMILY
W EDNESDAY & THURSDAY, May l.'i & lU 
THREE GABLES HOTEL, PENTICTON
l‘'riiiii 10 lo H ii.iii.
Toll iin* cordially ln\Ued lo conu' in and dlacuaa your hear­ing problonia.
Soc the scnsallonal new HKI.TO.NK lilRlirr KIdrIMy Triui-
nialer iloarlnie Aid. KlInilnutoH costly •'B" Ballcrlca .ind 
reduces operatlui; cusia by 80•’i .
Mr. Iludolph <J. Ilulin, a*:kuowlodi:ed Ileurint: Alil Author­
ity. will dcmoustrale the latest la Hearliin Aids, will sclcn- 
tlflcally test your hcarluK Free of (iiurKf and WItImul Any 
Ubllsullun Whatsiii-%er. Mr. Hahn has helped hundreds lo 
hear aealii. even the most severe cases. Take udvaiitupc of 
this unique occasion.
Mr*. IliitSolph Ci. Halm 
Bonded Consultant
The P’rank Christian family 
carried off triple honors in the 
recent Okanagan Musical Fest-
FULLBACK  SIGNS  
Montreal (B U P ) — William  
"Billy” Hicks, a 22-year-old 220- 
pound fullback from Jackson­
ville State Teachers’ college, 
Ala., has joined the Big Four | 
Football Union Montreal Alou- 
ettes.
GOLF EVENT
TORONTO (B U P )—The three 
day Millar trophy match-play 
golf championship will be play­
ed at Toronto’s Islington golf 
course August 1517.
For full informalion contact the 
Greyhound Bui Depot, 335 Martin, 
Penticton, or Telephone 2606, or 
100 your local Greyhound agent.
0 ^
ival. Carol, 14. and Laurel, 10, | and Mrs. Chri.siiaii won liigh 
ranked high in piano classes 1 acclaim in vocal competition.
H ealth Unit Board 
M eet In Kelowna 
Next W ednesday
K ELO W N A  .Sot:ond quarter 
ly meeting of the Union Board of 
Health, South Okanagan Health 
Unit, will bo held Wednesday, 
May '22 at 1:30 p.m. in the Ke­
lowna council chambers.
Among matter's slated to come 
up for di.scu.ssioM arc domestic- 
irrigation water supplies a.nd a 
compulsory pasteurized milk 
area.
Also on tire agenda is the 
question trf Uirion Board of 
Health funds and a health unit 
crest.
The dir-cctor's quarter ly rt'port 
for February, March and April 
will be pre.sentod.
Guest speaker will Ire Colin 
Curtis, federal agricultur'o re­
search officer, who will discuss 
the problem of the mosquito in 
the Okanagan.
A  field trip will bo marie to 
the Kelowna pump-hou.se and a 
fluoridation demonstration will 
be given. City engineer M. True­
man and sanitarian Fred Alcock 
will be in charge.
IT .WAV .WKAN THE EM» OF VOtU ILEAHLNU I’UOUEE.WS
m kM N G  GLASSES 











E. U. GORLING A N D  COM PANY I.TD. 
524 West Pender .Street, Vancouver, B.C.
IF HF.AKINO IS H»ljR I’KUKI.K.M . . . 
BBLTONE IS YOCR ANSWER
PlioHP HoIpI for Frpp lloiop Domomilrution
.................. I f  you pannut a itpm l Ih U  Plinii* . .




irii Itit. pwrctiHsc of  any 
REETONK HEARINU ! 
AlU DERINU THIS 
CEINIC
Terms Rradly arranged 
tint] Trade-In Artowauce  ̂
for your present atd.'. fi
MUSIC FESTIVAL WINNER
Eddie Matsu, Summerland, 
was the proud winner of the 
Carol Fummerton trophy in 
the Okanagan Musical Festival 
held, in Kelowna recently. He
appeared in the “Festival High­
lights” program hold at the 
United (Church Tuesday even­
ing.
The towboats and barge fleets 
ojjcrating on the waterways of 
North America convey largo 
quantities of goods in bulk on 
most of the rivers of the west 
deep enough to float a loaded 
barge. ,
U-DRIVE CAR RENTED





VANCOUVER (B U P ) - 
Tliiec members of Dave Leek's 
family, including his son, Dave 
Beck Jr., were believed hiding 
out in Vancouver Thursday, but 
their trull petered into blank­
ness.
Tile three, wanted us witnesses 
by tlie U.S. senate committee 
investigating labor racketeering, 
arrived here possibly about 1() 
days ago, and after leaving a 
twisted tralL of motel and hotel 
addresses disappeared Wednes­
day. With Beck Jr. were Jo­
seph McEvuy, the husband of 
tlie elder Beck's niece, and Nor­
man Gcs.scrt, u cousin of Bock 
senior's wife.
Tlie men were wunlcd for 
(|uestiuning by the senate cum- 
inilleo on (ho financial dealings 
of Bock Sr. llobert F. Kennedy, 
the committee counsel, cImrgeU 
that they fled to Canada "strict­
ly to duck questioning” by the 
cummltleo, and said ho doubl­
ed they would ruturn lo the U.S.
"There Is nothing wo cun do 
to bring them buck" to be Is-
SAYS CLUB TOO 
ACTIVE SUNDAYS
NANAIM O. (BU P ) — A Un-
tied Ulnuch minister has orltl 
clzod the KIwanIs Club for bo- 
jng too active on Sundays.
Ilf'vercnfl Allan Crow of Hull- 
burlon Llrcci Uniied was buck­
ed by Klwunls ifi'csldenl Ernie 
Miller In his complaints against 
the SCI vice dub.
in staging meuiings and oili 
er activity on Sundays the club 
is wIlnesHlng something con­
trary to Its objectives by fall­
ing lo cany out the Klwunls 
creed, which rejids: "Our Ob- 
1,•.•tn-ow HI-,' to elve nrlmncv
to the human and spiritual, 
rather timn the material values 
of lilu . .
sued with the committee’s sub- 
poetia.s, lie said.
McEvoy rented u U-drive cat- 
lust Saturday and so fur It 
hasn’t been returned. The throe 
could have loft Vancouver by 
now, as the car was returnable 
to any Hertz rent-a-car agency 
In Canada. It couldn’t be tak­
en out of the country, ns no bor­
der crossing permit was Issued 
when It'was rented.
The cur was charged to the 
local Teamsters’ union, uppnr- 
onlly on the authority of some 
Teamster official.
A co-lncldonct! saw McEvoy’s 
father in Vancouver while his 
son WHS being sought by report 
ers. A Scuttlo lumber buyer, 
John McEvoy, said ho was here 
on busliiosH and wasn’t looking 
for his son.
A news muga/ine phologra- 
phor was reported to have spok­
en lo Beck Jr. hero lusl Monday.
BEST SELLEIIH
Fiction: 'I'ho Scapegoat
Daphne du Mnuiicr; Peyton 
Place - Graee Melallons; Hliic 
Camcllu - - Francos Parkinson 
Keyes; Compulsion -  Meyer l,<! 
\ln; The I’hlludelphlun Rich 
ard I’owell; The Last Angry Man 
— (iciuld Green; 'I'he l-'all Al 
l.crl Camus; .Stopover. Tokyo 
J. P. Marquuiul.
Non-ficllon: The FBI S),irv 
Don Whitehead; The Nun’s .Story 
Kathryn Miilmc; The Road lo 
Mlllown — S. J. Peielman: The 
Bridge al Andau James Mich- 
enci; I lu* Ui'ganl/.atlon Man - 
William II. Whyte; This Hallow- 
ed Ground Bruce Cation; Men 
lo Match My Mountains Irving 
.Slone; The Lion and the Throne 
Catherine Drinker Bowen.
Back Jr. was (|iiol(>(| as telling 
him that ho (Beck) was going to 
Wu.shlngton stale.
The men could slay in Canada 
for two months, however, with 
out making any special arrange­
ments with Immigration offlcl 
als.
The U.S. marshal In Seattle 
said he had "known for about 
10 duy.s" that the three were in 
Vancouver. The marshal's of­
fice Is responsible for serving 
uummitlce subponus.
(This advorliiemont is not published or displayed by the 
Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia)
W ILCOX H A L L  H A V E  G IFT S  T H A T  A R E ■ ■ ■
1 p W ig - h t  M o m e r
COME AND SEE US ABOUT OUR
M O TH ER 'S  D A Y SPEC IALS
WITH FREE GIFT WRAPPING
Everything For The Barboquo
A Grand Selection Of . . .
Skewers, Tongs, Shakers and
Dinner Sets
Exquisite English Bono China Place Sellings of
WEDGWOOD - ROYAL CROWN 
DERBY - ROYAL ALBERT 
BONE CHINA CUPS & SAUCERS
TO 1 2 .9 5
TREE GIFT WRAPPING




A Complete Lino of the Famous "Kamlap"
OUTDOOR BARBECUES
W ILC O X -H A LL Co. Ltd.
YOUR MARSHALL-WELLS STORE 
the Friendly btore In the Friendly Uty 
232 Mdin St. Phone 4215
Sell With Herald Want-Ads 4002
BlllTHS
I BOND Born to Mr. and 
Irs. Lome Bond, in the Pentic- 
|)n llospiial on May 2, 1957, a 
uighter, Lana Jean.
MEDD - -  Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
frny Medd in ilio Sanla Ana 
[mnmunily Hospital, Santa Ana, 
lalifornia, on May 3, 19.57, a son | 
[torlan William Wyatt, a brothei 
}r Marilynn and Charlene.
FOR SALE
"G O O D W ILL” ll.sed C a rs -W h y  
pay more - Why take less? - 
For Real Value and l lasy I (‘t ins 
phone or write:
FOR SALE
Howard *  










CHOICE NH A approved build­
ing lots in new .subdivision. For 
partuailars, phone 5(192. 3.311
IT’S DANGEROUS  
V('s, it’s dangerous to drive 
.nound on smooth, badly worn 
tiies.
DON'T TAK E CHANCES! 
Have those tires re-treaded now. 
W'e use only the finest Fire.stone 
materials, and baek every job 
with a new tire guarantee. Re­
tt ead (inOxlG - - $10.95. 
IM'INTICTON RE-TREADING &  
VIII.CANIZ1NG LTD.
52 l-'ronl St. Pentieton, B.C.
Phone 56.30 36-tf
OUT OOR WRY
THE PENTICTON HERALD, Fri., May 10, 1957
-By}. R. Williams
GRANTHAM  - In loving 
lemory of Mrs. Ha/el Gian- 
mm, who pa.s.sed away May 12, 
|954.
iNolhlng ran ever take away, 
iThe love a heart holds dear, 
Irond memories lingei every day 
llRemembranee keeps her near.” 
-Ever remembensl by all the 
lamlly. ________








house on Okanagan Avenue, 
gain price — tola! $12,000, 







'i 'W 'O  used welders; one for $75 
■mo one for $125. Also airplane. 
I lone 1S20. dO-tf
FOR RENT
JlLI'XTRlC eemem ml.xers, 
/heelharrows for rent. Penile- 
Engineering, 17.3 Westmin-
Iter.
I OR TRADE - Dealers In all 
i types of ll.sed ef|uipmenl; Mill, 
Mine anil Logging Supplies; new 
I alul used wire and rope; pipe 
iarid fittings; chain, steel plale 
and shapes. Atlas Iron Sr Metals 
I Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vtuieouver.
' B.C. Phone Paeifie 6.'!57. 321'.
I i.\NI ).S( )MI'', family home. 3 bed- | 
iiMiins, den. large living room; j 
dining nioin, kilclien, all on one j 
llt.or. Slone fireiilace and hot air i 
Iw.iiing. Apply (‘>20 Winnipeg or 
I'lione .3079. d9-.53
\'i;W  doLuxe umbrella leiils 
11 '-̂  (,/. sailmaki'r diill, 6 ft.
diilcli ctniupy, slorm flap. 2 nylon 
windows, /.ipp«M‘ front. diseouiil
WMV, ITS  
OK.AV" 





H ER E -'
W O T ’S  Trt' 
M A T T E R
WITH you  ?
IT  W O R K S  
FO R U S /
EVERVTHIWa 
S E E M S  TO  
WORK FiOR. 
SOMEBOPV  
E L S E -A N ’ IT 
MAKES VOU
h e s it a t e  
TO C A LL
for . h e l p .'
m A '> -f
PROJECTORS for rent, movie.s 
in- .slide,s. Slocks Camera Shop.
43.5.511
l-rOlJSEKEEPlNG room, private 
mtranee, central, gentleman pre­
ferred. 689 Ellis. 46 tf
..IGirr housekeeping room and 
garage. Phone 3847, or call at 274 
5coU Ave. 49-tf
rWO bedroom units furnished, to 
lune 15th. Ogopogo Auto Court,' 
;kaha Lake Road, Phone 4221. |
49-61
'i'WO or thie<* liedronm NHA 
homes or will draw hliiepriiils 
and build lo suit owner. Lots av 
ailahle. Phone .5611 or call ul 97 
Bennett Ave. 4111
INTRACEL
A cool, .soolliing medic.'ilion llial 
I ixnetrates through the skin to 
give relief from mu.seiilar aeltcs 
L-md pains via the cireulaloiy 
i .system, available at Neve-Newton 
i Pliarmacy, only $1.49 49 54
pi'lce.s.
9 ' , ’ X it',' X 7 '- ’ $r>.tm
9' X 12' X 7 ' $ 51.IKI 
L .  C t t P I * .  H ‘29 W i l l i i i g d o n  A v e .  
(Bmnahyi V.incouver, B.C.
52-53
:! ll.P. Faiibanks-Mnr.se Gas en­
gine and 1 ' L> incli Centrifugal 
imini). Both good condition and 
^•oiniilele with pulleys and liolts. 
Can he seen at Coleman Equip- 
; inenl Co.. Front Slieet. Piice 






LEAN ON  
VOURSELF 
AN ' THEN 
THEVRE 
M A P  
'CAUSE  














Arriving alioul 5:30 p.m. at 
tlu‘ 'I'weedy home. Dr. Sliepherd 
was met l)y Hie frantic niotlier 
and daiigliter. Young Donna 
ran .iliead li'ading Hie doctor 
through (iiclianl.s lo Uie .slough. ..q-gp pa,-Us hoard is anxious 
Already in the water vainly (o assist in city heautifieallon 
seareliing for the disanpeared whereveir po.ssihle, hut money 
boys was Don Tweedy. The d'c- (,ji- oapilal ex|>enditures does not 
lor only lu-sitaled long enough allow rajiid expansion in any one 
lo lluow off his ilotiies before vear,” deelaied Alec McNieoll, 
plunging into ihe pond, an oval (.pairmaTi of Hie local parks 
sha[)ed body of water with ils poard, following a meeting thi.s 
loiige.sL radius aliout 2.)0 yards y,,ppg aj vvhieh the annual hud- 
.arid ils depih hclween 1.5 ami „p, ^^ ŝ discussed.
20 leei at rnnsl parts. j session il was
i "Tlie water was so muddy il l.ipcigp,! i„ plan for the eslahli.sli- 
I was impossible lo .see under wat- j ,.-,pn, p| ,H,, sm v of flowering- 
' er," said I )r. Shepherd. "All we ; jypp (j-pps, whicli will lie suitable 
could do was feel. 1 lor hmilevaid iilaiiliiigs. 'ITie
Th<‘ two swimmers were .join-j board pointed out, however.’ that 
ed lat,*r by .lack lAidey of Oso-| q yyj|| |̂p some lime lirdore trees 
y,Mis wlio arrived on the scene ||,.am tliis uursciy will he ready 
U'ilh RC.MB i*,iii.s|,ahl(* (lih-lirisl.  ̂ (oi* tlie boulevards.
After almost a half lioiir in | “ K i.s Hie policy 
Hic water Ihc ,'}6 year-old doctor j a.ssisl residents 
di.scovcred one of the bodies and 1 vards only wliere 
shortly .Hterwards, in about Hie ' jaslailed eonei»*l('
.same ,si„,i. the oHier. Kolb were p.„.j^s cliairinaii said. " (Illierwise 
semi biioyaiil, alioiit five feel be | ),.js been found Hial liolli trees
low Hie sui fa.
of Hie Iioard 
willi bouie- 
llio city has 
eurlis,” llu>
___ THE STIM ULANT
JT?Waiiftvvs S ‘
It* I M xJ ‘
FOR SALE WANTED
TVE room self-contained suite 
bnfurni.shed, centrally located, 
jrivatp entrance. Phone 4505.
50-55
sMALL three-room house, partly 
Ifurnlshed, within city limits. 
lAdults only. Phone 4697. 51-53
ISM ALL three bedroom suite, fur- 
fnLshed, down town location. 
iPhone 5805 or 2609. 52-54
Ih OUSEKEEPING  two room cab- 
fin. Central Cabins, 48 Westmin­
ister E-, -phone 2442. 52-54
iTW O  room light housekeeping j 
Isuite. 494 Young St., phone 2905
52-53
i FURNISHED light housekeep- 
room. Phono 3214. 250 Scott
.SPECIAL FURNITURE SALE | 
A pair of twin Hollywood heels, j 
Dunlop airfoam mattress and i 
liox springs on legs with bead; 
boards, 20 year guarantee, used , 
4 days. Regular $345.00, you ns fni ! 
$225.00. ,
USED chesterfield and eliair, .slip I 
covered, $35.00. |
.SET of four lane natuural birch j 
occasional tables - 2  stop end, ; 
one coffee and one lamp table, 
i as new. Sold for $189.50, our 
j I rice $75.00 for set.
USED sofa, brown mohair, kid­
ney shape, diamond tufted but­
toning, eight feet long. Beauti­
ful condition. Cost over $500.00 
for $65.00.
29’ trailer, completely modern in 
layout, equipment and design. 
Excellent condition. Sleep four. 
Ideal for retired couple. Can be 
hauled by car. Nebraska built. 
Winterized. Phone 5836. Laka- 
wanna Trailer Park. Sec man-
DIIIVE-IN cafe on Highway 97 
in Okanagan city with living ac­
commodation. Fully equipped. To 
be sold as a going concern $22,- 
000. Full price plus stock. Must 
be ’i> cash. Books open to bona- 
fide buyers. Write to Box L52, 
Penticton Herald. 52.53






ITSED REFRIGERATORS from 
$69.95 to .$79.95. Terms available. 
T EATON CO. (Canada) LTD. 
:i08 Main St. Phone 2625
52-tf
G. & G. W E L L  D R ILLIN G  L3'D. 
Irrigation and Domestic Wells 
Drilled Anywhere in B.C. 
Trans-Canada Highway, RR 1, 
Abbotsford, B.C.
30tf
When looking for any type of 
veal estalc, we have a large list­
ing at all times, so come to 
3'HE LOCKWOOD R EAL  
ESTATE
West .Summerland Pliono 5661 




N A TIO N A L CHARM AND  
M ODELLING SCHOOL
Holding cla.s.ses in District soon 
Write Box J51, Ponth ton Herald, 
for fmiller information and, ap­
point ment. 51-.53
AGENTS LISTINGS
W ANTED , needlework, altera­
tions and tailoring repairs. Phone 
4808. 46-59
PYTH IAN  Sisters annual Rose 
Tea and Bazaar Juno 1st in the 
Alexander room ol the Canadian 
Legion. 44-62
ce.
By this lime .several RCMP I 
and lifemen were there and help­
ed the doctor in at tempting to j 
revive IIk* lioys. An inhalator i 
was ll.sed as well. |
"W e worked for over .an horn- 
hut there was not the slightest ; 
sign of life from the lungs or 
h<‘aii of either l>oy.” .s-aid the 
dortor.
He staled that police ami fire­
men did excellent work and 
everything po.ssihle was done. A 
boat was brought to the small 
lake but by that time the bod­
ies were found.
3'he young victims had boon 
warned by their parents a day 
or two before to stay away from  
the slough. They had been over­
heard discu.ssing plans to build 
a raft and one of the youngsters 










ROOM in clean quiet home for 
gentleman. Phone 2477. 351 Nan­
aimo W.





SLEEPING  or light housekeep­
ing room, gentleman. Phone 4967.
53-55
FOR SALE
SELL  or trade for Penticton 
homo, apartment home, value I nicely 
$8,500, two storey, sixteen rooms 
and three bathrooms. Includes 
eight rooms for owner, .$95 
month clear revenue. Centre 
Princeton, B.C. Write Box 71, 
Harrison Mills, B.C. 51-53
HEALTH  FOODS — whole wheat 
Hour. Soya. Herbs. Kelp. Lecithin, 
etc. Dept, of Syers Grocery. 
Phone 3057. 52-tf
I ~  F O ^  IM M EDIATE SALE  
3 bedroom older type house on 
2.5 acres. Plastered and stucco, 
all modern facilities, beautiful 
vie w overlooking Okanagan Lake, 
landscaped, located be­
tween Penticton and Kelowna. 
Priced right to sell this month 
only $8500. Box B52, Penticton 
Herald. • 52-54
L A W N  mowers, sharpened, re­
paired and adjusted J. O’Rourke. 
413 Westminster Ave. 45-tf
EXECUTIVE and famiry wants 
to rent two or three bedroom 
modern house in city. Box K 23, 
Penticton Herald. 23-tf
RELIABLE  woman with two 
children desires permanent posi­
tion as housekeeper. References. 
Phone 5347. 50-53
GARDEN tractor and equipment | 
in fir.st class condition. Phone i 
3512.
1953 BUICK custom four door 
sedan, two lone white and green, 
heater, defroster, radio, seat 
covers, white walls. Excellent 
condition. $1,600.00. Phone 2072.
53-56
I ’52 Roadmaster two-tone Buick, 




room house with hath, 
or terms. Phone 6310.
51-53
HARLEY Hydra-Glide in imma­
culate condition. Phone Kelowna 
2114. , F-47-53
YOUNG couple, no children, 
want to rent a one or two bed­
room, furnished or partly furn­
ished house, elo.se in. Reply Box 
N39, Penticton Herald. 39tf
3 HE Fraternal Order of Eagles 
are sponsoring a dance to be held 
in the Canadian Legion Auditor­
ium on May 11th, commencing 
at 9 p.m. Admission 50c. Every­
body welcome. Music by the Ok- 
anagans.
Penticton Social and Recreational 
Club 
BINGO
Canadian Legion Hall 
Wednesday, May 15th, 8 p.rn. 
Jackpot $350 ■
Door Prize $10 




Commercial properties, building 
lots, Auto Courts or any kind of 
busine.ss. It will pay you to con­
tact Okanagan’s Old Established 
Real Estate & Insurance Agency
P. E. K NO W LES LTD.
618 Main St. Penticton Ph. 3815 
Where Buyer and Seller Meet
45-58
FOR EFF IC IEN T  
RELIABLE R EAL ESTATE  
OR INSURANCE SERVICE  
W ITHOUT O BLIGATION  
CONTACT
PENTICTON AGENCIES LTD. 
M ARTIN & N A N A IM O  STS.
TELEPH ONE 5620
127-tt
G E N U IN E  General Motors Parte 
and Accessories for all General 
Motor cars, and G.M.C. Trucks. 
Dial 5628 or 5666, Howard and 
White Motors Ltd.. 496 Main SL
43-55tf
NARAM ATA; attractive beach 
lot, GO Jl. lake frontage. Apply 
Box 17, Naramala or phone 8-2286
F-47-t£
’WIIITjR enamel Ico fiidge $8.00; 
.spvfen lithe Philco old stylo radio 
$ioiOO, both In good condition. 
Phbne 3654. 53 55
FC il :ig|ilc at-. Ksjxjmcos Cd-op. 
I'e^iH^S^re, .seed potatSes vCar- 
ba, Eatahdin, and Netted Gem. 
Phone Keremeo.s 2-2131.
IIEUE Is .something you won’t 
believe, but It is true. A four 
room, two bedroom, modern stuc­
co homo, fully furnished; every 
thing nearly new. On largo lot, 
close In. Only $7.r)00 full luU-e., 
LOCKWOOD REAL ESTATE  
W ''sl Stimmorlnnd or contact V. 
M .Lockwood.
"M ARTIN  Luther” life story film 
16 mm sound. Four thousand 
leel. One hour forty five minutes. 
Like now. Plus fibre shipping 
eases, two thousand fool reel. 
Value $190.00. .Sale price $165.00. 
nr best offer. I’ hone 5160. 53.5(1
Classified Rates
CInsfflflod advertIsomeniH and no- 
tlcJs for these pages must be 
received by 10:00 a m. the day 
the ad Is to appear
ONE only 1951 Pontiac four door 
sedan, new paint job, four brand | 
now tires. This car has bad a 
general overhaul. One only 1955 | 
Buick Special four door sedan in . 
excellent condition. This car lias 
only travollofl 16,000 miles. Phono I 
4248. 45tf
I N H A  home on over ^  acre lot  
12 bedrooms, automatic oil heat, 
magnificent view, fully landscap­
ed, few minutes from city cen­
tre, Phone evenings 4098.
3-TF
PUPS, cross between Weimar- 
ancr and Golden Retriever; par­
ents purebred stock. Schlnz, 973 
Railway SI. Phone 2440.
F43-53
TOP Market prices paid for scrap 
iron, steel, bras.<>, copper, lead j 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay- j 
ment made. A llas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St. Vancouver 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 32-tf
W ANTED, apartment or house 
for two or three adults, furnish­
ed or unfurnished by May 15th. 
Phone 2240. 51-53
L.ION-O witli $2,000 in cash prizes 
May 18lh, Memorial Arena. 45-57
LARGEST BAND CONCIORT 
EVER!
Friday. May lOlli, 8 p.m., Pentic­
ton Memorial ATcna, tickets 50c 
at Arena door. Six High School 
Bands in attendance. 51-53
. lONEY for Investment in first 
mortg.'iges or agteements for 
sale. Apply Box F112, Penticton 
Herald. f-112-tf
RUMMAGE Sale to be held in the 
Lower Parish Hall of the Angli­
can Church at 2 p.m. Saturday, 
May 11th. Sponsored by 
viour’s Evening Branch.
SUMMER! .AND  
V O R
COUNTRY L IV IN G
Orchard.s, Small Moldings, 




SUM M ERLAND FIRST  
W IT H  
Lome Perry
Real Estate • Insurance 




K ELO W NA — The Okanagan 
Valley Television Company an­
nounces that they have arranged 
to lease a building at 334 Leon 
avenue in Kelowna for television 
studios and offices.
Roy G. Chapman, general man­
ager of the television station, said 
that three things were necessary 
for a television building —  a 
large area completely free of 
pillars and posts,  ̂ a minimum ' 
ceiling height of 14 feet, and a 
good solid cement floor.
The Loon avenue building fit.s 
all these requirements and the 
television company feels tliat this 
will make an Ideal television loca­
tion. The building has over 6,000 
square foot of floor .space and 
\,)ill house a largo sludio for 
live production work, as well as 
several business offices. .
The television company will 
take occupancy of the building 
on June 1 and extensive altera­
tions are planned to modify the 
building to the needs of the tele­
vision station.
Trucking Firm 
Fined $67 On 
Two Charges
The firm of Shannon’s Tnans- 
fer, Summerland, was fined a 
total of $67 in Penticton i>olic(‘ 
court this morning for running 
a truck which w;»s overweight 
and too wide.
The law forbids any vehicle lo 
have more lli;m 18,000 pounds 
weight on any one axle. The 
truck in question was (-arrying 
20,800 pounds.
The tru(“k also exceeded the 
maximum width of eight feel 
allowed any vehicle md carry­
ing a special permit.
Also in police court this morn­
ing, Claude Dupont, of Alberta, 
was fined $20 and co.sts for driv­
ing a vehicle with 1956 Alberta 
license plates and $10 and costs 
for failure lo produce^ a driver’s 
license.
Both cases wore hoard by Mag­
istrate H. J. Jennings.
In Manitoba general manufac­
turing today accounts for 62 per­
cent of provincial income while 
agriculture provides 27 per cent.
M AN will do work in garden or 
Ui'y odd jobs. Call Frank 6120.
52-54
CHOREMASTER Sales & Ser 
vice, Coleman Equipment Co. Lt^l. 
2 Front Street, Penticton,^plione 
5808. Authorized dealers for 
clioremastor, garden tractors, til­
lers and rotary mowers.
F-123-tf
TW O or three bedroom NHA  
homes or will draw lilueprlns 
and build to suit owner. Lots av- 
alhlhle. Phone 51111 or cjdl at 97 
Bennett Ave. 451 f
iUJlBBER STAMPS — One dav 
sorvleo. Made In Pentieton by 
The Bugle Press, 55 Nimalmo 











UN U SU AL LIN O  BARGAIN  
From Scotland, thickness In­
laid mni'hle tiles 9x9” nlze, at 
l O L j e  L ”  » l  1 4 'i i ( '  “ L A  
SA LLE ”. 945 Granville, Vnneou 
vor, B.C. _  42-M
and
PHONE
ENGAGEMENTS, B I R T H S  
Deaths, Coming Events. Cards 
of Thanks, in Memorlam 
Minimum charge of 7.5c for .50 
vvordu 1c end) additional 
word.
CLASSIFIED  
A DVERTl SI:M ENTS  
Minimum charge JlOifr 
-O n e  Insertion 1.5c per line. 
- Siibsc(iuent eonsecutlve In­
sertions 10c per line.
13 conseciillve Insertions 
’if'/tic per line
(Count five average words or 
letters Including spaces
GOOD W IL L  USED Cora 
Trucks, nil makea 
Howard & White Motors Ltd. | 
2 phones to sei-ve you — 5066,
; and 5628. 41 53lf
FOR sale 0 room home, oil heat 
! & garage $2,200 down, hnlniice 
I $70 a month. Apply 143 Bruns 
wick Street. ;).l .5.5
CjNE  acre choice InitldlnK site at 
Nnrumntn. Year round water sup 
ply, Z2U wutug m untmi.slusl , 
bungalow. Very low tuxes. Con ' 
tact E. A. (TedI Parker, Fori 
S(. John, B.C.
j FOR Sale or ren( 7 0 nc-re tieat 
I  Ing orchard with 0 room modern 
I house ard cabin, l.ocnted near 
Haynes Paritlng House In Oliver 
$15,000. Term.s considered. Wrl(c 
Jacob Redenhack, RRl, Ollvei
]X)R Sale cabbage plants 25 
cents a dozen. Asters. Alysum, 
Balsam. Daitlla. Marygolds. Pe­
tunia single, ruffled and doubled 
Pliolox, Slocks, Snaps, Zinnia. 
Tomatoes, Peppers etc. at 40 
cents a do/.. Call at Greenhouse 
Commox and Westminster A v i. 
next lo Iloyallle, 53-55
i'i50 Clievrnlel two door sedan, 
(lood condition, hew seat covers, 
new tires. Can lie seen ul Sunset 
Motors, Fionl St. What offers?
52-53
FOR sale, real buy, 14 foot Klin- 
kei boat, new 15 h.p. Evinrude 
motor, stool trailer, custom can- 
\asH top. Remote control, Cruls- 
A Day gas tank, $695.00. Contact 
VVoodsIde Boot Works. Okanagan 
Lalte. ’ 52-tf
M IDDLE aged woman will baby I 
sit .evenings. Pbom* 4481 or 2541 j 
evenings. ,
DON'T PASs 't HIs TjP ^
An opportunity to Import direct 
from factory, new household pio 
duct. Terrific sales opportunity. 
Direct sales experience an asset. 
Right man could earn at h'asi 
$1,500. pci month. Would requin' 
$3,000 to handle this deal. I'or 
further paiticulius write,* Alher 
ta Stainless Kitchenwares Lul, 
Lower 1 - 10805 F24 S(„ Edmon­
ton Alta. 52.54
THE Fraternal Order of Eagles i 
are spon.soring a dance to be held ■ 
in the Canadian Legion auditor-1 
ii .n on April 20th commencing at 
9 p.m. Admi.ssioa 50c. Music by 
the Okunagans. Evorybotjy wel­
come. F45-tf
ST. Peter’s Guild,”Naram ala AN-. 
N U A L* SPRING I'EA , Wednes- 
I  (lay. May 15, 2:30 5 p.m. In the 
I Church Hall 53-54
DRESSM AKING and alienilions 
Mrs. M. J. Hopkins, 78 Eckhardi 
Ave. E.. phone 2709. .52-.51
MEN REQUIRED 'I'O TRAIN
As Aero Engine, Air Fianv' 
Radar and Telecommunleallon 
'IVehnlclnns
RUM M AGE Sale, lOOF Hall, 
.Saturday aflorno(»n. May llth . 
Sponsored by lU'gislered Nurses 
(./ Penticton.
A FREE lecture on Christian 
i Scl(')ice will ho given In the 
I  (.Jiu'cn’s Park School Audllorlum  
I (opp. Memorial Aiona) May 2lsl 
' at 8 p.m. You are cordially In­
vited to attend. 53-50
1 GOSPEL Films siionsorlng Herb 
'lylor, vvoild traveller and loc- 
luior, 'riunwlny, May 23rd, Lo- 
I glon Auditorliim, 7:30 p.m. 53-54
I THE L A. lo Branch 40, Canadl- 
1 an Legion will hold a Whist Drive 
! Monday, May 13 at 8 p.m. Good 
i prizes, refrosiiments. Everyone 
i weieome.
LAW RENCE. CARSON &  
MoKEE LTD.
322 Main St. Pliones 3826 • 3867
FOR EVERYTHING TN R E A L  
ESI’ATE "SEE US IN  THE BE­
G IN N IN G  . . . A N D  SAVE IN  




Good Pay Securily 
Contact
The RCAi'' Carooi Counsellor 
ill the
Canadian Legion Pentieton 
Momiavs
W&F19G1
7’W O mulcitlng veneer hookeases, 
china cabinet and two sectional 
inodei n cltnlrs, two matching I 
gieon carpets, size 4’x6’ rod ear-
pel size 7'v9' The described ar- 1 -------------------- -------------
(leles In good condition. Phone BOOKKEEPER-necountani
52-5427.51.
i WO  









I'OR sale. 2 bedroom house on 
sewer, trull Ireos. Clo.sn In. Cash 
$(1500. Phone 3486. 52-55
with
garage, rolall collecllon expet 
lence wishes position, Penllclon 
area. Box P52, I'enllcion Herald
.52 .54
TW O smart young follows lie 
tween 18 and 20 wlin liav(* an 
(ye lo the future You can be 
trained for Super Market man 
i.nqr and earn union wages while 
you learn Mb*A and uroup tiene 
fit Insurance. Apply in own hand- 
vviillng l>» lltix C.52. I'('Mtlcion
LOST AND FOUND
LO.ST black cnrdlgan sweater be­
tween Main St. and Young’s 
.Store on Narnmata Road Finder 
pleaso phono 2621. ______53-54
r a t s 6 N A l : >
PRIVATE money nvnllnblo for 
mortgages or discount of ngreo-
iwuidh foi sale. Box G7, Pentic 
Ion Herald. 12-U
The first danee, in what Is hop­
ed to l)e a summer-long Brngiam. 
will l)P held this Saturday In the 
Penllclon Memorial Arena, Il 
was unnouncod today by arena 
manager Lea Edwards.
Tlie dnnees are being Introduc­
ed, Mr. Edwards points out. to 
answer tlie need for Inexiienslve 
enteriainmenl for teem aged stud- 
enis of PentliMon and district.
Danees will be modelled upon 
Teen Town ones wltlt registra­
tion of NtudenlH In tlie form of a 
Teen eluh. Tlie latest-lilt roi'ords 
will he provided for dancing.
Mr. Edwards stroases that 
members will be requltpod to be­
hove themsolvos, dress properly 
and gonornlly conduct themselves 
a credit to their community. 
Parents are Invited to attend 
at no clutVge so they may .sec 
their children ore enjoying them 
selves In proper atmosphere.
Admission cbaige loi sludenis, 
who must show student cnrd.s, 
will ho 25 cents per person. Door 





OLIVER Details of the com­
ing naerfihership’"drive will ho dis- 
at the regular meeting 
of the Okanagan Border Over­
ture Concert Association to bo 
held Monday at 8 p.m. at the 
linme of piosldenl E. Elsonhut.
The membership drive Is to I 
he held from May 25 lo Juno j
8. I
Hendqumlers for the a.s.socla- 
tion have been arranged In the 
office of tlie Growers Mutual In­
surance Co. In the Telephone 
building. Oliver, through the 
eourtc.sy of Paul Elsenhut.
A brief visit was made this 
week by George Kukerman, ex­
ecutive .director o fihe Overture 
Concert A.ssoelations, who was 
on his way to Grand Forks to 
arrange details of the Impend­
ing membership campaign In 
that oily.
Ho visited wllli 
president E. Elsenhuf.
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4Sn Wlnnlpi-K K(. VlionO 3043
10 II.Ml. lo 10 p.m. liy nppoInliMMtt
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I . Harold N. Pozer
D.Op.
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101 Loughoed Building 






quire Box 02, Penticton or Box 
564, Orovllle. Washington. 55 tt
MONEY available lo discount 
iHl rnortgagoH and agreements 
for nalo. Confidential. Box S34, 
Penticton Ilorald. 34-86
FOR ALL YOUR
P R I N T I N G
Call the Commirckil Printing 
Dept of The Herald . . .  top
Fire losses for the month of 
Ajirll wore high, city Fire Chief 
Morv Foreman reported at this 
week s council meeting.
But the high figure was rep­
resented by only a single hla/e 
t.be Hunt home on the West 
Bench, where a loss of $13,07.5 
occurred.
A total of seven gonornl and 
eight sllenl alarms were mxu-d- 
('d during the month.
Greenland, like North Carolina, 
has a "Lost Colony" mystery, the 
Nollonol Geographic Scjelety says. 
A Norae setllemenl, cstahllshcd 
In (ho late lOth century vanished
from homo failed to enll. Leiiend 
Eskimo Invadera killed the 
ptnrvlng eolonlfita.
RUTHERFORD, BAZEH ft CO.
Cliartered Accountantii 
Royal Bank Building 




Board of Trada Bulldlm 
212 Main St. •  Talaphono S l36
E. O. WOOD. D.C.US.
U N D  SURVEYOR 
ELECTRIC BLUEPRINTINO
Room i  • Bd. o f Trado Bldg. 





Thp Miami Marlins, just as 
ji'uch at home in the north, won 
iieir bigRpst lead of the Intef- 
jational League season today.
Bob Conley, a 23-year-old right- 
fander, won his fourth game as 
riami shelled Rochester, G-2, last 
light. The victory was the Mar- 
jn.s sixth straight on the road 
jnd gave them a 2’,-' game lead 
Iver Richmond.
Lou Novak broke up a pitch 
Ir’s duel between Conley and the
Red W ing’s Lyhh Lovchgutti i 
with a seventh-inning grand slam 
homer. For Lovenguth, 24-game 
winner last year, it marked his 
fifth setback against one win.
Buffalo snapped a two-game 
losing streak by whipping Hav 
ana, 7-3. Walt Cbaddock received 
credit for his fourth victory 
While Luke Easter hit a decisive 
three-run homer.
Scheduled games between Col- 
umbus-Mohlreal and kichmond- 
Toronto were postponed by rain.




I FIREMEN AVERT 
I SHIP EXPLOSION
I VICTORIA, (BU P ) —  Quick 
' action by firemen Thursday 
■ was credited with keeping dam­
age negligibie when fire raced 
, through the bunker of a 
freighter being di.smantled at 
Victoria’s Ogden Point.
A spailc from a welder’s 
torch at Capital Iron and Me 
tals Ltd. Ignited the blii/e 
wlii<'h burned a .small .-imounl 
of some 32,000 gallons of oil 
still in the ship.
Firemen averted a fm.ssihle 
ex|»losion by .smolhering the 




ie agrees that a fine Mother's 
lay treat would be to lake me 
30 llie TARTAN ROOM of fhe
iOTEL PRINCE CHARLES
Penticton
SAFE B U Y  USED 
CARS and TRUCKS
AT IN U N D  MOTORS LTD.
I.inrnin. MMrory, MMfor llpafcr 
fl» NBnalmo Ave. K. IMione tiiOl
If*
3 BOAT SCHEDULE 
Kelowna - Westbank 
Ferries
Elfsotlv®
May 17th, 1957, Until Further Notice
BOY ENJOYS BEING FOUND BY POLICEMAN
END OF JUNE
Hew Search 
I Planned For 
I Lost Plane
; VANCOUVER, (BUPI -Trans  
' Canada airlines announced plans 
i Thursday to resume the search 
: lor a Northstar which crashed 
' in the mountains cast of Vancou- : 
i ver Dec. 9 with ti loss of ('>3 
I lives. '
j Opcrtitions m<uiag(u' Norm  
'Donnelly said that the fttll-.scalc :
I .search would probably be re- 
' sumod towards the end of June.
I He said the British Columbia 
I mtnuitain rescue group, compos ,
' cd of tliroc Vancouver mountain- 
(■''I'ing ('lui).s, w(‘i'o reporting C)ii 
I snow coiulilions (v'cry weel;.
' "When c(ui(liti()ns :u c nearing 
i the same us wlicn tlu* pliuu* went 
I down wo’ll stal l Ili(“ sc'arch, 
Donnelly stiid.
i lie .said the .scanli would be 
j r.ioro extensivt' than a simihir 
one in Jtmuaty.
‘‘W«' gav(‘ up when it bt'camc 
apparent that llu* phinc must 
j Ikivc b(“Cii littrnsl in frt'sli snow, 
j Donnelly siitd. " I bis time wc'rc h r -  
: grjing lo covt'r ;t wider ar<‘a and 
! the air force is going lo kc(>p 
 ̂ pianos in Ibe sky until the tiir 
craft is found."
He said the sciircb pl.tiu's would 
I also be m.'iking :i itbolo sui vcy 
of the Chilliwack ;irca w Iumc llio 
' plane is believed lo have gone 
down.
37 KILLED IN 
PLANE CRASH
MADRID, (BUPt - A twin- 
engine Spanish airliner cra.shed 
ncjir Madrid airport, Thursday, 
killing all 37 persons aboard.
There were 32 passengers 
;ind five crewmen aboard.
Only one was listed as an 
American. But the U.S. consul­
ate in Madrid could not con- 
fiim that he was an American 
citizen.
The plane was en route from 
northwestern Spain to Madrid, 
and liad been circling the field 
for .some time out of radio 
conlac-t.
Witno.s.scs said the liner sud­
denly burst into flames and 
smashed into the ground.
Im
riiis is a faithful saying, aiul 
worthy of all aiceepfalion, tliat 
('brisl -Ipsus came into the 
world (n save sinners.— I Tim.
Neither is there salva­
tion In any other: for there 
is mine other name ninler 
heaven giv<*ii among men, 





Dispelling every o.arthly 
shadow is the light of the 
spirit, shining forth for­




iVIemorlals Bronze ahd Stone 
Uffice Dial 4380 • 425 Main Si,
Robt. -I. Pollock, Dial 2«T0
J. Vliice Carberry, Dial 42M
Not all "pri.soners” get llii.s 
type of attention at Montreal’s 
No. 1 station. Tliree-year-old
Yvon Mous.scau was found 
wandering around town and 
was taken to the station. He
v/as called for by his anx- 1 
ious parents in less than an I 
hour.
FOR PRODUCER. FAMILY
Leave Leave Leave Leave
Kelowna Westbank Kelowna , Westbank
12.00 Mid 12.20 A.M. 1.24 P.M. 1.42 P.M.
12.40 A.M. 1.00 1.37 1.55
1.20 1.40 1.49 2.08
2.00 2.20 2.00 2.19
2.40 3.00 2.15 2.33
3.20 ’• 3.40 2.27 2.45
4.00 4.20 2.38 2.57
4.40 5.00 . 2.52 3.10
5.20 ■ 5.40 3.04 3.22
6.00 6.20 3.16 3.34
6.40 7.00 3.29 3.4-8
7.00 7.18 3.41 4.00
7.18 7.36 3;S3 4.12
7.36 7.54 4,06 4.24
7.54 8.13 4.18 "4.37
8.13 8.31 4.30 4.48
8.31 8.50 4^2 5.00
8.50 9.08 4.55 5.13
9.08 9.27 5.06 . 5.25
9.27 9.45 5.19 5.37
9.45 10.03 5.31 5.49
9.55 10,13 5.44 6.03
10.04 10.22 6.07 . 6.25
10.21 10.39 6.22 6.41
10.32 10.50 6.43 7.01
10.41 11.00 7.00 7.18
10.57 11.15 7.19 7.37
11.08 11.26 " 7.36 7.55
11.19 11.38 7.55 6.14
n.33 11.51 8.14 8.32
11.45 12.04 P.M. 6.32 8.50
11.57 12.16 8.50 9.09
” '12.10 P.M. ’ '12.28 " 9.09 ’ 9.29
12.23 12.41 9.28 9.46




12.47 1.05 10.23 10.42
1.00 1.18 10..42 11.00
1.12 1.30 11.18 11.40
Gregg Outlines 
Labor Policies
"Daily Gasoline and Explosives Only
'Daily Gasoline and Explosives Only —  Except Sundays 
and Holidays, June 30lh to Sepl. 2nd Inclusive.
F&M
OTFAWA,' (B U P ) —  The Lib- 
efjil government’s labor policies 
are guided by Prime Minister 
Louis St. LaurenI’s dictum, "not 
lor production itself but for the 
producer and his family,’’ Labor 
Minister Milton Gregg said last 
night.
Gregg said in a national CBC 
radio address that Mr. St. Laur­
ent’s dictum, made at his 57th 
hiflhday parlyv in Quebec city 
l.'isi winter, “goes far to assuage 
any fears our workers may have 
about the dangers of the future.’’ 
“Wo believe.” Gregg said, “that 
labor and management should 
confer and bargain seriously to­
gether in the .settlement of dis­
putes, before any government 
conciliation services^ or proce 
ciui'es are called upon to function 
When the government does en 
ter labor disputes, Gregg said, it 
it.scs persuasion rather than com­
pulsion to bring both sides to 
gether.
"The Liberal approach has 
been successful,” Gregg said. 
“During the past four years, o:! 
tho.se disputes into which federal 
department of labor intervention 
v\as invited, only 7.5 per cent have 
led to strikes or lock-outs.” 
“Under the leadership of the 
Liberal government, Gregg said 
‘Canadian vvoikeis have Icnown 
more industrial cooperation, have 
built more now industries, have 
acquired more skills to run them, 
have found ways of producing 
more with loss manual work 
have built more homes, have 
more time for leisure and have 
gained tporo eartiing.s atjd social 
.‘-■eirurfly lot ihc'inselvcs arid Iheli 
lamliy needs, than appeared pos 
Rihle to any of us when the war 
ended 12 years ago.”
"During the past 20 years 
Canada has been the fastest 
growing emtniry In the woyld in
dustrially in relation to the size 
of her working force,” Gregg 
.said.
“In round figures in 1936 Can­
adian workers and management 
of t,hat day produced an average 
cf about $1,006 worth of goods 
and services per worker.
‘Last year 1956 it was about | 
$5,181 worth so produced by each 
worker. Or more than five times 
as much per worker as 20 years 
ago.”
Gregg said that the national 
employment service placed 1,046,- 
979 Canadians in jobs in 1956, 
and that more than $210 million 
was paid out to worker's in Can­
ada in 1956 in unemployment in­
surance benefits.
Civil Servant 




OTTAW A, tBUP) -  The 
Civil Service commission has 
recommended pay increases 
ranging from five to 10 per 
cent for seven thousand profes­
sional and scientific govern­
ment employees.
The recommendation was 
presented Thursday to the cab­
inet. However, Prime Minister 
St. Laurent and Finance Minis­
ter Walter Harris did not com­
ment, but said the matter Is 
“under consideration.”
The cabinet and Civil Ser­
vice commission are still con­
sidering pay boosts for some 
13 thou.sand other civil ser­
vants.
Total cost of the increases 
for the seven thousand profes­
sional and scientific civil ser­
vants is expected to run about 
four million dollars a year.
The Civil Service commission 
is expected to release shortly 
lists of the increases for differ­




A  GLEAMING NEW
1957 LE O H A R D
“ DREAMLINE"
REFRIGERATOR
BECAUSE SHE UKES TO
S«e Easy *  Store Easy 
•  Reach Easy
B Frozen Storage: 52 lbs.
•  Two Positional Sllde-Oul Shelves 
9  Dairy Chest
9  Capacity! 10.1 ctr. ft.
9  Magic Cycle Aulomatic Defrosting 
9  Removable Egg RaCki
“ LEONARD” -  TIib UlHmate \n Modern Household RefrigeraHon 
Budget Terms only 3.45 per week — liberal Trade-In
VICTORIA, (B U P ) — The hum- 
ber of provincial civil servants 
employed in British Columbia 
may soon be reduced. Premier 
'vV. A. C. Bennett said Thursday 
m Victoria.
Premier Bennett told a press 
conference an efficiency survey 
would decide the fale of many of . 
B.C.’s civil servants, now up in | 
arms and threatening strike ac- 
lion over their salaries. ,
Bennett blamed the federal | 
■Tovornment’s so-called tlght- 
hioncy policy with creating un 
esl among provincial govern­
ment workers. • ■
Ottawa caused the price index 
to rl.so by tightening the clamps 
jn credit across the country and 
• noroby forcing civil servants to 
a>ek more money, the premier 
odd.
“I hope wo will he able to re- 
luce the number of civil sor- 
anis through on efficiency sur- 
z<*y," ho said.
Benneil .said ho knew “of no 
,vay" civil servants could l)0 
granted higher saloHcR before 
(ho next session of fhe leglsln- 
iiiro.
“However," he sold, “wo ore 
watching the situation closely 
ind if ai nil possible (hero will 
te juiy liicixtnsoH In store for the 
Ivll servants at the next session.’’ 
’I’lie premier assurod newsmen, 
no one will bo fired" lo make It 
linsslhle for the government to 
reflueo the number of workers. 
Meanwhile, B.C’s 10,BOO provln- 
lal servants have decided to take 
I Hi t ike vole if the government 
tails to provide a satisfactory re- 
»ly to Iheh wage Increase re- 
luests.




N E W  YORK, (U P ) - Music 
lovers are mourning the death of 1 
basso Ezio P inza. who thrilled 
opera goers for 30 years before 
soaring to nationwide fame with 
his singing of “Some Enchanted 
Evening” in the Broadway music­
al “South Pacific”.
Pinza died at his home In 
Stamford, Conn., at 2 a.m. Thurs­
day. Ho had been In a coma since 
Wednesday from the effects of 
I his third stroke in less than a 
year. At hi.s hed.sldc wcic hl.s 
Iwife, Doris, and their throe chil­
dren. Pln'/a would have been 65 
cm May 18
Professional Road 
Show T oT ourB .C .
VICTORIA A colourful pro­
fessional road show combining 
the foatui'es of a Gtty Nineties 
revue, vaudeville and :i modern 
spoi'lsmitn’s show will lour Bril- ! 
ish Columbia next year. ^
'File protly girls, eomi'dian.s, i 
singers and liright mus:c type ! 
of variety entertainment will tie | 
presented on stage, in water : 
and in the air at an ('xpeeled 
24 eentres stretehing from Nan­
aimo Band Victoria lo Daw.son 
Creek and i ’ert St. John.
Outstanding B.C. talent will he 
highlighted, along with other top 
Canadian and AmPrican enter­
tainment, in the two-hour “B.C. ■ 
Pageant Entertainment Pack-j 
age.” j
Auditions will be held through-1 
out the piovince for 18 girls for j 
several performances, to include 
.square and quadrille dances, as 
the pioneers did them, and a 
comedy rundown of women’s 
fashions since 1858.
The two-hour show will be 
staged and presented by a profes­
sional producer and sponsored 
by the B.C. Centennial commit­
tee. Gaily costumed entertainers 
will carry its theme from ^pion- 
eers and their way of life to the 
present hustling Rc)ck ‘N ’ Roll
age- , .
'I'ribute will he paid to old-tim­
ers of communities in their 
areas.
Other acts will include a death- 
defying comedy aerialist, a log­
rolling display of that gruelling 
B.C. sport and the world’s only 
log-rolling dog. 3'hore will be 
other water and aerial acts, a 
prominent telcvisiqn and record­
ing singing team, an act of B.C. 
haby bears and oilier attractions.
BETHEL TABERNACLE
Ellis and Nanaimo
9:45 a .m .— Sunday School. ‘Mother’s Day’ 
11 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.: Rev. T. Johnstone,
Principal of British Columbia Institute
The College Male Quartette
will provide the special singing.
Be sure to enjoy the week-end services with Rev. 
Johnstone and the Male Quartette.
A WARM WELCOME AWAITS YOU
Rev. W. C. Irvine, pastor.
B.APTIST CHURCHES
( I N  r C L L O W S H I P  W I T I - I  T H E '  B A P T I S T  
U N I O N  O F  W E S T E H N  C A N A D A  I
baptist OIliuvcli
A. O. STEWART LIDDELL, MINISTER 
DIAL a3oa_̂  ̂ ^
Clirlstlan Family Week Ser\dces 
Sunday
9:45 a.m. -  Church School 
Family Hour — bring the fam­
ily for Christian instTiUction.
11:00 a.m. — Family Worship 
Service “Mother Faces A Prob­
lem”
7:30 p.m. — Family Fellowship 
Hour — “Citizens of To-mor­
row”
Wed. 6:30 p.m.. Masonic Hall, 
Family Dinner, honoring 50th 
Anniversary of the Church 
F'amily.
W ORSHIP W ITH  US
ST. SAVIOUR’S CHURCH
(  ANOLICANT
COR. W IN N IPE G  AND ORCHARD X V t. 
THE REV. CANON A. U EAOLER
DIAL 204*
Raster HI
8:00 a.m. - Hoiy Communion 
10:45 a.m. - -  Church School 
11:00 a.m. — Matins 
7:30 p.m. —  Evensong 
Naramata
3:00 p.m. —  Evensong
CENTRAL GOSPKI^ CllA^lSli
432 ELLIS ST, plAt. ftIfSS
Sunday Servl«5e»
Listen to Young Canada Bible 
Hour at 8:30 a.m., C I'© lL  
9:45 a.m. —  Sunday Schowl and 
Bible Class
11:00 a.m. —  Worship and 
Breaking of Bread 
7:30 p.m. —  Gospel Service - ’ r 
Wednesday
8:00 p.m. —  Prayer Meeting
CAW STON BAPTIST  MISSION
CAWSTON, B.C.
SUNDAY ----  FELLOWSHIP HOUR
7:30 p.m. —  Cawston Town Hall 
Service in charge of Mr. Lloyd 
; Webber.
Cordial Invitation to all.
v.n
U st Oi 1956-57 
j Fnrit Crop Now 
I Being Cleared
! K ELO W NA - Offlcial.s of B.
! C. Tree FruHs today announced 
I that final shipments of the 1956- 
. 57 crop are now In proce.ss of 
loading.
This represoniH the earliest 
1 olonn-up movement In the past 
110 years and Is altrlbuted to an 
nggrosslve sales policy, coupled 
I with firm, brisk market oondl- 
I tlons.
During the past week n totni 
' of 84 carloatls of Wlnosaps were 
, (llspatchod, comprising over 70,- 
I 000 packages of fruit. A hnl- 
nnee of loss than 30,000 remain­
ed as of May 4, and It Is ex- 
pooled that those have now large­
ly been cleared.
Crop prospects for the com­
ing season continue to appear 
quite heavy and growers are be­
ing urged to plan horticultural 
practices that will ensure a 
marked predominance of high- 
grade fruit to satisfy the qual­




""^EW WESTM INSTER, (BUP) 
- -  Royal Canadian Mounted Po­
lice and Vancouver city police 
wore today investigating the 
ihoft of .$643 from police hoad- 
(|uartors In neighboring New  
WcHtminstor.
The money was taken from a 
inotal cash box locked in a draw­
er in the records office, it eon 
slsted of fines and Ixiil inoni'.S' 
lecolved lost Saturday.
The theft took plac(> during tlie 
weekend, but w a s  not disclosed 
tlien because it was feared the 
news miglit affect the condition 
of Police Clilof Jack Donald, re­
covering from u Iteaii attack in 
hospital, 'rho oulslde police wore 
culled in after Mayor F. H. Jack- 
son ordered an Independenl In- 
\OKllgallon.
Acting Cltlcf Cliarlcs Mackic 
s.'iid llier(' was n i doulil Ihc lldcf 
WHS well acqualnicd wllli llie [in- 
lice office, lull added ll was not 
poeOHsai'lly J(n “Inside jot)’’ in*- 
eauHC HCoroH of people liad been 
in the off lee vvlien iheii' liall 
money was relurned lo lliem and 
they would know where the casli 
box was kept.
The thief cut ihrough llie loi'k 
of a drawer wlBi a limksaw 
blade after gelling into the of 
flee. The reeords office Is on llie 
second floor of llie police stallon 




' A G. STEWART LIDDELL, MINISTER 
I DIAL B30S1 3:00 p.m. —  Sunday Worship 
j “God’s Women” 
j We Welcome Y.- •
CHRISTIAN SfriENCE  
SOCIETY
' 01S rAIRVIEW KdAO
j junday School — 9:4.5 a.m.
I Church Service - - 11:00 a.m.
CH im CH  OF THE N A 2 A » iSn E
ECKHAROT AND ELUtt 
FABTOR. REV. J. BFITfAL 
PHONE 3B9R 
tWESLEYAN MESSAGE)
10:00 a.m. —  Sunday School 
Gift flower' to all mothets 
11:00 a.m. —  Morning Worship 
7:30 p.m. — Mother’s Day 
Messages.
Wed. 8 p.m. — Prayer Meeting 
Fri. 8 p.m. — Miss Gladys 
Thompson, missionary from . 
Formosa, will show slides and 
speak.
Subject: ADAM  AND FA LLEN  
M AN
Golden Text; Ephesians 5:14.
1 Awake thou that .‘̂ leeposl, and 
; arise from the dead, and Chrlsl 
shall give thee light.
Wednesday Meetings
id:00 pm. Flr.sl and Tliird Wed­
nesdays
Reading Room -— 815 Fairvlew 
, Everybody Welcome
The  PRESBYTERIAtV 
CHURCH IN CANAHA
AT. ANDREW'S. PCNTieVON
(CORNER WADE AND MARTINI 
REV. S. MCOLADDGRV, B.A r B D , 
MINISTER
7 6 * WINNIPEG STREET 
DIAL a «»s
9:45 a m. — Church School 
1 t;PP. a.m., — , Cln'tetioh, 
"Sunday
No evenlntt sprvleo 
ViKltors cordially ■
^ill— l Ul Hi IP I
PEN'l'ICTON UNITF.D CIIIJRCII
MINIBTIR. RRV. CRNK5T RANDS 
• e  MANOR PARK 
DIAL 3031 on aao4
0:45 a.m. -  Chrlsl Ian Family 
Service
Junior Choirs.
No Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. "The Sources Of A 
Family Slrenglli"
Senior Choir
Soloist: Mrs. H. V. Slcpliens 
7:.'i0 p.m. "In lIoiKiur Of 
Mol herliood”
Senior Choir
' Sololsl: Mr. Graiil Dow.
. .i i-
PENTICTON
PULL GOSPEL CHURCH 
S04 MAIN #T.
0:45 a.m..
Don’t forget to be In 
Sunday School 
11:00 B.m.
"Molhers With Faith 
In God"
7:30 p.m.
Guest speaker of the 
evening is Mrs. George 
Pnplneau
Many of the mothers 
will ho taking part In 
both sei'vlees. A gift for 
the oldest and younge.st 
mother and the mother 
with the most of her 
own children pi'O.senl at 
the service. A romem^ 
hrance for all mofliers. ' 
Pa.4tor! R. E, Ollltttt i
Phone 4322
KEREMCOC Floyd Glada of 
Ivoremeos was fined $35 and 
costs on ixvo separate charge,i In 
jifillce court here Wednesday.
filcida was Hill'll $2.5 and I'osi.s 
on conviction of liclng n minor 
In poHsosslon of hcci at a dance 
;imi $10 and costs on coiivicllon 
of going tliroii.'h a slop light and 
colliding Willi the car of his
)M-nt luM- Nai’TYVio ninda
Cornelius Sanders was also 
eonviclod of driving while In 
poHReH.slon of an out daiert Alher 
la driver's licence
 ̂ The lichen Ir nntnre’n pioneer 
A unique parinorshlp of fungus I 
and alga, the composite plant pro­
duces acid that luenks stone Into 
mil. This action turns barren 
wasteland Into a place wlioi'o 
trees and flowers can glow, the 
Nntlonnl Geogrophle Society says
OMAHA, Neb., (U P ) Gary 
Valesok, 2, didn’t got homesick
M'hnrt h(f» thA fnr
a tonsillectomy. In the next hod 
was his father, Joseph Valasek, 
3*2, who also had ht» tonsils re­
moved f
Hew ChrUllan Science Heals
‘ ‘Victory Over 
Recurring Illness”





(400  BLOCK MAIN ETNEET)
11:00 a.m. Morning Worship 
7:.'10 j).m. EvnngellHlIc .Service
I’ layer foi the sick.




G I d E O N  BI BL ES
A. V. MAItOIIANT 
IH« ronhiln Avp. IVntli'lAR, n.r.
HACfO IN HCmil, tCMOOi.%. 
HOiPITAtS, MISONS
f ONf OnniA I.UTiniRAN 
riiURni
«(tM W INNIRVO  B t. —  D IAL 4 »4 B
REV. L. A. GABIRt, PASTOR
8:.30 a m. CKOV, Kelowna
10:4.5 a.m Sunday School
11:1.5 a.m. Divine Service
Glimrli m|' (Ilf- 1 ndif-rfin llfiiit
Cpt. M. Rob.snn 
Phone ISG24
.Sunday, May l2Ui 
9:45 a.m. - Sunday School 
11:00 a m. — Holiness Meeting 
7:30 p.m. — .Salvation Meeting 
Tiiestilay
7;.30 pm. — Home League 
Wt'diimday





Lack Of Money 
For Campaign
VICTORIA, (BUP ) Premier 
W. A. C. Bennett Thursday denied 
knowledge that the Social Credit 
national campaign for the June 
10 federal election was slowing 
down because it lacked money.
“I don’t handle the party 
funds,” the British Columbia pre­
mier told a press conference in 
Victoria. “We can’t win. First 
they say we have too much 
money for campaigns and now 
they say we haven’t enought.
“We don’t spend money fool­
ishly on full-page newspaper ad­
vertisements a month before the 
election like the Liberals are do­
ing,” he said.
The Pennsylvania Railroafl, one 
one of the nation’s leading coal 
carrying roads, is also one of 
the nation’s largest owners of 
coal properties, some '100,000 
acres.
ARTIFICIAL RESPIRATION
Two Hour Lesson 
May Save A Life
SAFE BUY USED 
CARS and TRUCKS
AT IN L A N D  M O TO RS LTD.
L lnru ln , M rrvu ry , M ctrn r lli-a liT  
98 Nanalnio Ave. K. Hhoiic IIIUI
Planning a vacation this sum­
mer?
If it’s to be near local lakes 
or rivers, take a tip from St. 
John Ambulance: learn artificial 
respiration. It may mean the 
difference between life and death 
for someone if a water accident 
occurs.
A few years ago a Toronto 
man learned it at his company’s 
insistence. Two weeks later he 
saved his daughter's life after 
he found her lying face down in 
the water near their summer 
camp.
Last summer a Newfoundland 
man learned artificial respiration 
from St. John Ambulance and 
a few days later revived a child 
who had been rescued uncons- 
ious from a pond.
These are only two of the 
countless number of cases 
where artificial respiration has 
saved lives.
This month, during St. John 
"Save a Life” Week from May 
1.3 to 18, St. John Ambulance 
is offering two-hour classes in 
artificial respiration in cities and 
towns across Canada. Anyone 
may attend one of these classes 
by phoning St. John Ambulance 
in his cornmunity.
Some 1.000 people die each
• g  THE PEN TICTO N  HERALD 
Fri., M a y  10 , 1 9 S t HEDLET NEWS
My Thanks...
Many thanks to the electors of Penticton for 
their support in the recent election.
A. C. Kendrick
year through drov/ning accidents 
in Canada. The lives of many of 
these people could be saved if 
someone near at hand knew how 
to apply artificial respiration. 
And because a delay of even a 
few minutes can be fatal, St. 
John Ambulance is interested in 
training more and more people, 
thus Increasing the chance that 
someone will be on the spot 
when needed.
While most people thkik of ar­
tificial respiration in connection 
with drownings, there are many 
other emergencies when a know­
ledge of it can save a life. Any 
victim of asphyxiation —  whe­
ther from poison, poi.son gas, 
choking, smoke, strangulation or 
electric shock —  should have 
artificiad respiration applied.
Only a few weeks ago a con­
tractor in Ontario revived one 
of his employees who had been 
knocked unconscious — and ap­
parently dead — after touching 
a 44,000-volt electric wire. It 
was the second time he had been 
called upon to apply artificial 
respiration to revive a victim 
of electric shock.
Today’s proved methods of ar­
tificial respiration are the cul- 
minuation of a long series of ex­
periments begun thousands of 
years ago. In bygone times, 
rescuers tried such things as 
throwing hot pitch on the vie 
tim’s chest (hoping an involun­
tary gasp would start breathing 
again), rolling him over a bar­
rel, placing him across the back 
of a jogging horse, or mouth to 
mouth breathing.
Though seemingly strange, al 
most all of these methods met 
with some success. However, to­
day’s methods of ai’tificial res­
piration are much surer. They 
can save a life if properly and 
quickly applied —  and learning 
artificial respiration only takes 
two hours.
BACHELORS TAKE 
CARE, YOU'RE A 
BIT OUTNUMBERED
Malrimony-shy b a c h e l o r s  
might be well advised to steer 
clear of Penticton. On the 
other hand the Peach City 
should offer some choice for 
any would-be swain seeking a 
lady friend.
According to official popula­
tion figures from the Dominion 
Bureau of Statistics Penticton 
has 236 more girls and wom­
en than boys and men.
The figures are 6,065 fe­
males and 5,829 males.
Total population of the city 
is thus 11,894 persons and not 
11,790 as had been reported by 
the statistics bureau previous­
ly-
The increase of 104 persons 
from the previous report will 
entitle Penticton to a slight in­
crease in the annual provincial 
government grant, made on a 
population basis.
M cGibbon H eads 





Rev. J. D. Stout from Wintlirop, 
Wash., was the visiting minister 
in Grace United Church in Med­
ley last Sunday in the “Hands 
Across the Border” pulpit ex­
change. Mrs. Stout accompanied 
Rev. Stout. A  social evening was 
enjoyed by the congregation 
when the ladies of the Hedley
W.A. served refreshments.
« «
Mr. and Mrs. Rezzansoff have 
returned from their vacation to
Grand Forks.« « «
Leroy Granger has resigned as 
janitor of the community hall. 
Mr. Swale of Hedley will take 





LONDON, Ont., (B U P ) - 
Strong words of Communism and 
"McCarthyism” are flying by 
and large in London, Ontario.
A city hall employee says two 
delegates to the city’s labor 
council have resigned because of 
charges that the council har­
bors “Communist elements.” 
Ernie Parker, president of the 
City Hall Employees’ association, 
.said the 106-member local decid­
ed by resolution against the 
council because “known Com­
munists” were said to hold office.
Meanwhile, charges of Com­
munism, are teasing attempts of 
three unions to organize the 
workers at the new Canadian 
Westinghouse plant.
The district labor council has 
approved a leaflet campaign 
against the United Electrical
workers on the ground that the 
union is Communist dominated.
The union president —  John 
Eleen —  promptly retorted that 
the accusations are false. He 
said “extraneous issues have 
been introduced into the cam­
paign that have as little real sub­
stance as the McCarthyism that 
inspired them.”
The two other unions are the
International Brotherhood 
Eelectrical W oikers and the li  
ternational Union of Electric:! 
Workers.
The lead pencil industry 'cor 
lilies with many unusual requesf 
fjpm manufacturers. N o  lor 
ago, it created a special penc 
tor writing on kosher meats.
^  3X PALE BEER
’57 PREMIUM BREW
A W A R D E D  C R O S S  O F  H O N O U R  F O R  
D O M IN IO N  O F  C A N A D A ; BRUSSELS, B E LG IU M
★  iTs kraeusened ★ tfie  natural way
B . A Z V . . .
ENJERRRISPREWER-̂ ^
Iks *dvertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Central 
Board or by nc Governaent of British Cowiiibio
M. McGibbon of the Summer- 
land Experimental Station, West 
Summerland was elected chaur-
s % '  ̂ s ' O
ll^ NEW HOME TREATMENT 
PREVENTS BALDNESS
TRICHOLOGIST PRESENTS NEW EVIDENCE 
FROM RECENT CASE HISTORIES
“The niylh of there being no 
cure lor unpcndliig baldness -  
or even buidnc.ss itscll bus 
been completely shultcrcd within 
recent years,' said 1 richologisi 
M. D. Harrison in an interview 
here on his urrlvul to conduct a 
special onc-duy'clinic. “1 vc treat­
ed thousands of cases, ranging 
from receding hair lo ulinosi 
total hall loss and I’ve had sue 
cessful results with every one.’
FLOW IIEI.ri.ESS CASES 
"Nului’ully, tliere are some 
CUSC.S where hair cannot he re- 
stored, but a liumcd ii a iiologisl 
cun Uelecl these when ho lust 
inukes an exuiniiiutioii. l oi um 
utcly (he number of such eases 
lb remarkably small in lomaii 
son with those that can bo h(‘lp 
cd .”
Asked about the reasons tor 
fulling hair, M. U. Jlarri.siv’ said, 
“Seiciillfie research has pinpoint- 
od a great many but poor scalp 
liyglcnc Is tlic chid culprit.”
S C A L P  I lY G Ilf iN E  IM P C illT A N T
“Keeping Ihe .sculp as clean as 
the rest of Hie body is viuilly 
linporlaiit,” he said. "The skin 
is a living organ cotislaiilly re­
newing llself by shedding Us old, 
worn-out cells. Ihese cells aj) 
peal ill ilu.itci.., til St .tU o, .iml 
unlc.ss they are washed and I 
brushed irom llic scalp they can 
cause serious cltjggmg ol the 
bfdr fftlllclr*« A cloiM bciillliv 
seali) Is the first slop towards a 
healthy head of hair.” However, 
only a Irichologi.st can deterrn 
Inc llie c.\ui I t au.-ic ul ban lo.s.s. 
It may lie om> or a eoiTihlmillnn 
of 18 disorders, and each ca.se 
requires a deflnlle program of 
treatment
T H E O R Y  O F  H E R E D IT Y
As for the liellef tin i. the or 
Igin of baldne.ss Is heredlly. M l)
I »
donee lo sunporl 
From experlonee,
the iheory " 
he has foiiiKl
that although a tendency toward 
a weak scalp am  be handed down 
from generation to generation - 
and can lead lo baldness, the 
Harrison Iroatmenl cun strength­
en the scalp lo prevent loss of 
hair.
WATCH FOR SYMITOMS
M.D. Hurrl.son listed the main 
symptoms which Indicate a 
.scalp disorder. 'Fhoy include 
itching, dandruff, oxeosslve olll- 
ness or dryness, brittle, lifeless 
hair, excessive hair loss. He ad- 
vl.sefi those who have experienc­
ed these symptoms to attend his 
clinic for a free examination. 
"By a( lion now,” he cmnhasl'zcd, 
"a man with receding nulr can 
he savi'd Ihe embarassment of 
having no hair al all.”
M.D. Harrison regrets that he 
can he lu'ie for only one day, 
hut he Is eommiticd to u tight 
.schedule of clinic demonstrations 
In a mirnher of B.C. communit­
ies. However, he will bo return­
ing perlodleully lo cheek up on 
die piogre.Hs of tin? home treat- 
menls. He guarantoes results 
one luindred per cent so long 




!‘il\al«' cxamlniiUons nill 
be iimile by M.O. llarrlsoii 
at ilH> IIOTICL PRINCIS 
CIIARI.E8 on Saturday. 
May II. between (be lioiirN 
ill’ I (M il. and 0 p.ivi. If 
you are worried about your 
bnlr you are Invited to see 
M.D. liniTlson deinonstrate 
Ills |»rov(»i) inetliods of pro- 
vi?iitlng baldness. Exain- 
Iniitlons are FREE. Tbo 
elliib- will be beld for one 






When Mrs. Janet Stiffe and 
Bradley returned home on Thurs­
day from a visit in Vancouver, 
they were accompanied by Miss 
Jean Stiffe, a UBC student, who 
will spend the summer at her
home in Naramata.
• « «
Mr.** and Mrs. J. J. Danderfer 
with sons, Ken and Barry, have ] 
returned home after spending a 
few  days last week in the States
and in Vancouver.
» » *
Mr. and Mrs. Don GUlard have 
come from Penticton to take up 
residence in the Martin Deacon
lakeside home.
«■
Mrs. C. W. Donald has come 
from FUtleworth, England, to I 
spend the next three months in 
Naramata visiting her son and 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. J.
C. Donald, and family.
« * *
A meeting of the Naramata 
Local BCFGA will lake place on 
Monday evening al 8 p.m. In the ] 
community hall at which Don 
Sutherland will give a talk, Il­
lustrated \vUh .slides, on the bulk 
handling of fruit In New Zealand |
and Australia.
0 0 0
Mis.s Allison Braldwood, u 
UBC student, has arrived in Nuiil 
amata to spend the summer with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. G. 
Braldwood.
Miss Beverly Knowel spent the 
weekend in Hedley visiting her 
parents. Beverly is attending high 
school in Penticton. She is also 
superintendent of the Sunday 
school in Hedley.
Mrs. John Allison has returned 
liome from the Vancouver hos­
pital.
Mr. Ruggles is iiomc from the
Princeton hospital.
0 0
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Andcr- 
man recently of the B.C. Tomato I son and son, Daryl, have relurii- 
Growers’ Contest Administration ‘ ■ - ■
Committee for 1957 
Final arrangements for spon 
sorship of the contest, which last 
year provided $2,500 in prizes to 
lop tomato growers in the prov 
ince, were made at the meeting.
Other members of this year’s 
committee are P. G. James, B.C.
Interior Vegetable Marketing 
Board, Kelowna; E. M. King, Pro 
vincial Department of Horticul­
ture, Kelowna; R. C. Girling, Can­
adian Canners (Western) Ltd.,
Vancouver; T. R. Bulman, Bui 
man Ltd., Vernon; E. S. Butcher,
Royal City Foods Ltd., Chilli­
wack, and C. Bepple, master to­
mato grower in 1956, of Kam  
loops.
ed home from their vacation in 
Saskatchewan.
POLICE c o u r t '
3 Men Fined 
For Creating 
Disturbance
For creating a disturbance by 
fighting, three men, all of Pen­
ticton, were each fined $20 and 
four dollars costs in Penticton 
police court this week.
The three, Herman Henry. 
Joseph Welch and Leslie Mc­
Donald, were picked up by police 
near the Post Office shortly aft­
er midnight Friday.
In police court on Tuesday, 
Phillip Posnick, of Penticton, 
was fined $20 and three dollars 
costs for exceeding the speed
Serving spit pea soup for 
lunch or supper? Add 1 to 2 table­
spoons of California sherry per 
serving and garnish the soup 
with bacon croutons. Make the 
croutons by cutting cubes of 
bread, and sauteeing them to a 
golden brown in bacon drippings, limit in the city.
tuMMThmatim«llimagSma9iaiBSm a:
0. M . MacINNIS
R E X A L L  BRUG STORE
P E N TIC TO N , B.C. OPPOSITE POST OFFICE
Mother^
Lovely tokens of a'Afection for the First Lady in your life. 
Ciivc her these delightful fragrances . . , packaged beautifully 
witli gay (ibbons and springtime flowers.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Noy(?s have 
returned home after spending 
the past three months In Voncou 
ver.
• • *
Mr. and Mrs. Jens Pedersen 
and Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Pcdei 
sen were in Vancouver last week 
for the graduation of Miss Ilia 
Pedersen from St. Paul’s School 
of Nursing on Wednesday even 
Ing. Miss Pcder.son has been nurs­
ing with the Port AlbornI Hos- 
pinl since completing her train
Ing earlier this year,
0  0  0
Percy Tinker, a studenl at Ihe 
.University of British Columbia, 
has rolurnod lo Vanoouvor afler 
making a brief visit In Narumalu 
with his mother, Mrs. G. P. 'I'lnk- 
cr.
• ♦ «
Visitors at the home «»f Mi 
and Mrs. James Gawne wore Mr 
and Mrs. Hoe Duggan of Oyama,
former residents of Naraipala.
« « *
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Drought of 
VVesibank are visiting In Nara- 
mala at the homo of lltoir son 
and (laughtor-ln-luw, Mr. aiul
Mrs. J. A. Drouglit and family.
0 0 0
'I'lie Naramata United Church 
Womens Federallon Afleinuon 
Circle met Tuesday ut the homr? 
of Mrs. W. T. NiiUall with presi­
dent, Mrs. Stanley Dickon, con 
dueling the short business sos 
slon. Mrs. R. P. Sloble led tho| 
flo\rolIf.nul nr»(l (In* mn*>( •
Ing was concluded with a social 
hour and serving of afternoon 
tea by the hostess.
I
I
Blue (irasi I'lowei Miu 
(Idiglafully frigrint 2.50
Blue Grass Pcifume Misi 
(a heavier conceniraie  
than Flower Mist) 3.50
l̂ ln̂  VnfT
Powder wifli Burh Surd
2.25
Ite-ribhoned Gift Bsskeil' 




Aloii. 'I'o Thiim. 0 a.m. To 8 ii.m.
Friday and Saturday 9t00 a.m. To 9 p.m. 
Buiulaya and lIulldnyB 10 a.ni.*12 noon and 7<8 iKin.
PHONE 2633 W i DILIVEK
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MJBIOt B.C. Liberal Association
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City To Force 
Sewer Hook-1
City council is taking action 
legarding two owners of valu­
able property on Main street in 
Penticton who have not yet con­
nected to the city sanitary sewer 
after seven years.
The city is going to make the 
hook-up and charge the owners 
f(>r it. If the bills are not, paid 
they will be added to the owners’ 
taxes.
The property owners, in the 400 
and 500 block on Main street, 
were among three residents who 
had been given one month to 
connect to the sewer in March 
The third resident had complied 
but the Main street residents had 
ignored repeated requests,
Council noted that neither of 
the two is in any financial diffi­
culty siufflcient to make payment 
for the hook-up difficult..
Ottawa Okays City 
Use Oi Land For 
Parking Project
Penticton city council lias see 
ured perihission to use federal 
land near the SS Sicamous for 
facilitation of a Gyro parking 
area development.
Permission wa§ contained in a 
letter to city council from the 
federal ^^spartment of public 
works.
Council in turn agreed to turn 
over to the federal department a 
small-nubbin Of land, actually a 
continuation of Okanagan Lake 
beach but presently within the 
public works fence.
Also at the suggestion of the 
Dominion authorities, the city 
will ask the -provincial - govern­
ment to sell another small parcel 
out^de tl^  fence to add to the 
parking area.
BEGMi IN asm
First Apple In Valley 
Planted 90 Years Ago






s m  BUY USED 
CftBS and T B U G K S
AT iNIANIli MOTORS ITO.
djncoln, 'aier£iir)t neteor Dealer 
S8 Nanaimo Ave. K. Piione 3161
PENTICTON GRACED WITH YOUTHFUL MUSICAL TALENT
This group of young Pentic­
ton girls Was photographed at 
the United Church Tuesday 
minutes before the “Festival 
Highlights” concert gpened. 
They represent a few of the
many talented competitors who 
won high acclaim in the Okan­
agan Musical Festival held in 
Kelowna.' With the exception 
of Helen Grace Campbell, third 
left second row, who is a prom­
ising vocalist, the girls shown 
here won their honors in var­
ious piano classes. Left to 
right front row they are Wylla 
P^uller, Laurel Christian, Aud­
rey Wanless, Karen Lacina.
Second row, left to right, are 
Glennis Liddell, Darlene Gal­
braith, Miss Campbell and Mar­
jorie James. Back row, left to 
right, are Lynne Boothe, Mar­
cia Young, Carol Christian and 
Carol Jatjties.
Chickens probably were the 
first birds domesticated by an­
cient man. Spanish conquistadors 
brought the fowl to, the New  
World. Though varieties of chick­
en are numerous, present-day spe­
cies have a common origin, the 
Red Jungle Fowl of India,
Supply pipelines dogged... Inve'n* 
tories high... new goods blocked.
When better coorditiotion Is needed ... 
PRIVATE WIRE TELETYPE IS THE ANSWER I 
PW Teletype cuts cost and Improves operations 
in scores of ways.
Hove our communlcotlone 
spociallsts demonstrate 
how PW Teletype con 
work for you. Coll youn 
nearest telegraph offico.
rsivATS
CANADIAN I w CANADIAN
PACIFIC




AM STERDAM  C A P IT A L  CITY
Is Amsterdam or The Hague 
the capital of the Netherlands? 
Officially, the capital is Amster­
dam, although The Hague also 
has some of the buildings and 
functions usually associated with 
a capital.
KEREMEOS —  A  dem,onstra- 
tion of artificial respiration with 
the assistance of an oxygen ther­
apy unit highlighted the annual 
open house of Panda Squadron 
582, Keremeos Air Cadets and 
Cadettes.
The evening, attracting an ex­
cellent turnout of ■ parents and 
other interested citizens, also in­
cluded presentatiop of badges for 
target shooting' and announce­
ment of a lengthy list of promo­
tions indicating the extent of the 
work done by -the squadron and 
those responsible for its train 
ing.
l'"ollowing drill inspection on 
Hie Simllkameen high school 
grounds, the spectators gathered 
ill the schobl auditorium for a 
program sponsored by the Civil 
ian rommittoc. J. M. Cluik and 
C. Luxon conducted the demon­
stration in aKlficlal respiration. 
P^mphasizing the importance of 
this aspect of first aid was the 
n'gar drowning Incident here 
s'-arcoly a month previous when 
llio life of a - young boy was 
.saved by Mr. Clark and Mr 
Luxon Ihrougli the method de­
monstrated.
The program also included a 
comprehensive lecture on flying 
suits and the protection they now 
contain against radiation, and 
chemical decontamination. This 
lecture was given by Flight Lieut. 
Eggleson of tlie RCAF base at 
Sea Island.
It was announced that Gerry 
Clark of the squadron has applied 
for an exchange scholarship while 
Cadets Lawlor and Roberts have 
applied for two months training 
at RTTP, Sea Island. A  total of 
12 cadets from the squadron will 
attend surrtmer camp at Sea Is­
land.
Mythology, folklore and the 
Bible all mention the ‘‘king of 
fruits”, .the apple. Apple trees 
originated in southwest . Asia, 
probably in the Caucasus bet­
ween the Black and Caspism 
seas. Now  they flourish over 
more of tlie earth than any other 
fruit tree.
In America, John Chapman, 
known to the pioneers as “John­
ny Appleseed”, diligently planted 
seeds from Pennsylvania to 
Ohio. The seeds were obtained 
from cider mills and cEwried to 
the Ohio wilderness during the 
inth century. This strange, gentle 
frontiersman cleared fertile areas 
along the banks of streams and 
sLarted his own nurseries, return­
ing later to tend them.
Families moving west in cov­
ered wagons were thoughfully 
given a bag of seeds to take 
along. Indiana, Illinois and Ohio 
were Ihe tramping and planting 
grounds of Johnny Appleseed. 
Forty years of free labor and all 
for the betterment of future gen- 
c: ations.
He travelled without a gun'and 
mostly barefoot. Hostile Indians 
were friendly to this gentle white 
man who loved the wilds so dear­
ly. Many a welcome did he re­
ceive from people in isolated cab 
ins in the wilderness. He lived 
to see thousands of acres of or­
chard planted to trees descended 
from his own carefully tended 
stock.
At Johnny Appleseed’s death 
in 1845 it was said that he had 
done more for the West than any 
other man of his era.
The first apple trees in the Ok 
anagan Vvere planted by Father 
Charles John Felix Adolph Pan- 
dozy at the old Mission ranch 
.south of Kelowna. It is over 90 
years since these trees were 
started. They were of a winter 
variety called “Seek-No-Further”.
The late Tom Ellis of Penticton 
also planted apple trees many 
years ago providing apples years 
before the first commercial plant­
ing.
From this humble beginning 
the industry of ^oday has« grown 
with over 50,DOO acres now plant­
ed to the growing of frUits find 
vegetables. ' ,
The Okanagan Valley is quite 
suited to fruit growing because 
the trees require a dormant per­
iod in the winter for rest. Trop­
ical regions do not grow good
apple trees.
The first commercial orchard 
was planted in the Okanagan by 
Lord Aberdeen while Governor 
General of Canada. He purchased 
the Coldstream Ranch, near Ver­
non. Irrigation water was then 
brought down from nearby moun­
tain lakes in canals. This suc­
cessful attempt aroused the in- 
teri^st of more and more orch- 
ardists so that now there are 
more than 1,627,000 trees in the 
interior.
Some varieties of apples in the 
Valley have been eliminated leav­
ing 95 per cent of the production 
represented by eight — Wealthy, 
McIntosh, Jonathan, Delicious, 
Rome Beauty, Svayman, Newton 
and Winesap.
It takes an apple tree 15 years 
to reach full production. I was 
unable to discover how the or- 
chardist survives during those 15 
years. .
He could probably live a week 
or so on the matchless beauty of 
the trees when in full blossom. 
Mother Nature outdoes herself. 
The writer of the song “I’ll Be 
With You in Apple Blossom 
Time,” probably realized no mai 
den could refuse a proposal while 
surrounded with such fragrant 
loveliness.
Blossoms fade and with pollen- 
ization over, the tiny apples soon 
appear.
’Thinning time comes, which 
brings numerous headaches to 
the grower. Thinners are garn 
ered from every walk of life 
and only occasionally the orch 
ardist is blessed with someone 
who actually deserves his wages 
Thinning ensures fruit-growing 
to a proper size and quality for 
marketing.
When the apples are harvested 
they are rushed to the packing 
houses where they are sorted and 
graded according to color, size, 
The lady really holds sway in 
the packinghouse. It couldn’t be 
that women are actuallj' better 
than men, so it must be that 
man wouldn’t work for the wag­
es received by this select female 
group. For sitting at the top end 
of the sorting table the woman 
gets five or ten cents an hour 
extra. While sitting there she 
must* watch all apples on every 
belt for coddlers, substandards, 
or rejects. She must also see that 
there are no green apples on the 
extra-fancy belt and that there 
are no fancy apples on the Gee 
giade belt.
In her spare time, between ap] 
pies, she watches the sorters tc 
make sure they are using theii 
liands a greater rate of speec 
than their tongues. If there is 
any time to spare she notifies 
the “dumper” when the apples 
come too fast or too slowly.
The apples travel down th€ 
conveyor belts to the bins or ro-| 
tary tubs where, with swift fln*| 
gers, each apple is carefullyl 
wrapped by the packers. Thol 
fruit inspector makes sure off 
this.
Packers really know their ap­
ples. To watch some of the fast-1 
er ones you would almost think! 
they contained perpetual motionj 
or jet propulsion. It sometimes! 
becomes the survived of the fit*! 
test when experi^nceid packers! 
take advantage of the newcom-| 
ers’ lack of knowledge.
The larger the apple, the soon* I 
er the box is packed. The faster 
the packer, the longer tho inex­
perienced girl stays with the 
smaller apples although there 
are packers with generous j 
hearts.
Fifty apples per minute when I 
packed, takes in all, 250 motions. I 
Sometimes while packing, the I 
bins fill up to6 quickly and oc-| 
casionally run over to the floor. 
This calls for speedier motions, j 
anxious minutes, and a not-too 1 
friendly reminiscing about John­
ny Appleseed who caused all Sie i 
trouble in the first place.
Lidding machines cover the 
boxes which then go through the 
labelling department from where 
they end up in the cold-storage 
rooms. These for apples, are “not' | 
so hot”
Refrigqrated trains and trucks ' 
speed apples to' the various cen­
tres to be distributed by stores 
to homes throughout the nation.
, Canadian apples, especicilly 
from the Okanagan, have aroma, 
texture.and flavor which cannot 
be duplicated.
Excuse me! I ’ve talked myself 
intp a visit to my frldgp to ob­
tain a crisp, tasty apple. 
Wouldn’t you like one too?
Some 92,000 vehicle cross the 
San Francisco - Oakland Bay 
Bridge every day. The span car­
ries SAX lanes of automobile traf­
fic on its upper ddek, with three 
lanes of trucks and buses, and 
two train tracks below.
M o r e " " '
Bring on the hills! An easy, easy pressure of the toe, and up 
you go , . . the grade just doesn’t exist tl^t can n^e a ’67 
Chevrolet falter. Come on in and sample the lift, the incredible 
liveliness, the big reserve of safety power that Chevy’s super- 
efficient V8’s and 6 deliver! It’s a wonderful feeling I But, then, 
nobody in the low-priced field builds such tireless and resource­
ful engines.
t
-rWiJH Vl.. H T T E N T IO N  J U




Tuesday, May 1 4 ,1 9 5 7
, r - At 8 o'clock p.m. ■"VJ!
Ellis Number 2 
Is Mistake, Not 
Dam Says Mayor
I’eiilieloii'.s Elli.s Creek No. 2 
."o.sci-volr wa.s described as “a 
mi.stake not a dam” at city coun­
cil meeting this week.
'The de.si ription was voiced by 
Mayor C. E. Oliver during a dls 
enssion with Supl. E. R. (layfor 
on Ellis and Penllclon Creek.*; 
storage conditions which, coun 
cil and Ihe superintendent agreed 
v/orc in satisfactory condition.
'The mayor, however, suggested 
ciiullon In letting too much.water, 
go to waste before houdgales on 
(he dams are closed. Mention was 
made of several slorugo basins 
Incltiillng Elli.s No 
“You cannot count Ellis No. 2 
as a dam. You have to count It as 
a mistake,” declared Ills W or 






One impmlani eharaelorlHtlc 
that marks off Ihe Medltorrnnoau 
peoples from Anglo-Saxons and 
Norih Amerleans Is that the Mo 
fllterrancan races are ossontlully 
city (1 Wellers.
C o l le d  b y  Sbe ReSciil AAoHLSiuiti^ H u ie u u  o f  llto  F o n t iU o it  B o u id  
of Trade to discuss tho New MUNICIPAL ACT and its effect on 
Retail and Wholesale hours andiiolidays,
DO NOT Ml$$ THIS MEETING V
A GENCRAl M OT ORS  VALUE
p l O f C
• • •
’Try this. When that light flashes green, open that Chevy up 
u little. There’s astonishing zip to tho get-away of this most 
spirited of all Chovrolets! See how many higher-powered cars 
get that familiar view of Chevrolet gliding sassily away from 
them! 'You’ll love it — the quiet, velvety eagerness of tho ’67 
Chovrolei. Vim. vigour . . . famous easy handling . . . and the 
lustrous bcuulv and good taste of a genuine Body by Fisher 
masterpiece! 'Fhat’s Chevrolet for ’57, tho big boat-aollor! See 
your nearest Chevrolet dealer.
•«s'‘




Be .sure all volatile and Inflam 
nhihlo liquids, like solvenls. inreh 
fuel.s, gasoline, etc., are stored In 
metal cans with non leaking lops
IfYouraTIRED 
ALL THE TIME
Everybody gel* •  bit run-down now •nd 
llien, lired-ont, lieavy-he«iled, and maybe 
Imlhered by backacliei, Perliapi nothing 
aerioualy wrong, juat •  temporary loiir 
condillon ranaed by exeeaa acida anil 
waalea. Tlial'a the lima to lake Dodd'a 
Kidney Pilla. Dodd'a allmnlale Ihe hidnoya. 
and ao help realore Iheir normal action ol 
removing exeeaa acida and waalea. Then
f I I f# -• • »P I » ,f
^ »4 - V. V . V, V I LI, . , • i . |, . * ,  ai tut M aaw iak .k ,
Cel Dodd'a Kidney Pilla now. Look for 
the hhie box with Ihe rod band al all 
abuggiata. You ran <k|Mgid on Dodd'a,
t h e  g o i n g  's  m a t e r .
_  _ Month after month since the '97 ChRwrolet
WAS introduend, Canadians have bought 
more Chevroleta than any othar ear.
CHECK
C H m O U T L
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H O M E  B U I L D I N G  and  G A R D E N  PA G E
SMES - SERVICE AND






We Service All Makes of 
Moasehold Appliances And 
Refrigeration
T . G. LU M B
licenced Eleotrical Contraetorj 
759 Government St., Pentictonj 
Phone 6031
Varnishes - Enamels
Paint & Wallpaper 
Supply
444 Main St. Phone 2941
With Bapeo Happy 
Colours





Dial 3180 or 3840
We Supply and Install Ah 
Plumbing Requirements. 
"Treat Your Plumbing With 
Respect”
Brlr.g All Your Plumbing 




335 Main St. Phone 3810
W E S T E R N  BRICK 
A N D  B LO C K L T D .
Manufacturers Of
CONCRETE & PUMICE] 
PRODUCTS





Chock your liomo now for ■ 
the.se danger points in cracks: 1 
ends of .siding and lap Joints of j 
siding; window frames, storm ] 
sash, wood doors and window 
trame.s where thc*y mc'Ol ma.son j 
ry, ofipiiings for outside* water | 
faucets and where pipes pass i 
thiough walls, flasinngs and cor | 
ner Joints.
(Iracks in masonry, loundalion| 
ioinls and concrt*lt* step risers ; 
call forocttcciHl measures and ma i 
tciials.
Kvery new lamsc, iiu mallei j 
liow well Iniill, is (piitc likely to i 
develop a variety cd’ ciaclcs and | 
crevices at the constniclinn Joints i 
over a period of time*. I''ailure to i 
n il llie.se cracks can la* costly , 
in the long run. ,
Moisture .seeinng in cracks can 
cau.se rolling and heal will «*s | 
cape. Dirt and in.sc'cts can gel in 
liirough cracks. !
'I'he caulking Jot) itself can l)c 
done eqsily and inex|)ensivc*ly hy 
Ine average homeowner using 
one* of the compounds tlial come* 
in large-si/e foldup metal tubes.
You will find it easy to keep 
your youngster’s .saddle siioes 
looking clean and neat if you 
u.se a clean up wax for both the 
white and brown leather. It may 
also he used for black patent 
leather oi* plastic shoes and ar- 
ticle.s.
HERE'S H Q W  .
MAKE A  BOOKCASE-CUPBOARD WALL
•  •
A  bookcase-cupboard wall 
adds storage, charm and! at­
mosphere to the living r o w .
The dimensiona will d^end  
upon the length and height of 
the wall to be covered. (Jae a  
miter box to cut thei ends 
aquare» The frame and dei^ 
top are made of by 3.2-inch 
lumber. The shelves are^of 1 by
12-inch lumber. Mark the loca­
tion of the shelves. Assemble 
the frame and attach the 
shelves. Attach the desk top 
and shelf using angle braces 
for Eidded atrength. Molding is 
attached around the frame as 
shown with glue and finishing 
nails. Make the doore. Recess 
the hinges in the molding and 
doors.
Has Your Home Got 
Sufficient Wiring?
THE PENTICTON HERMD 
Frl., May 10; 1957
Your Fixtures Need 













{ CITY GRAVEL SUPPUES 
LIMITED







Plumbing - Heating 
Gasfifting
Phone 3171
225 Vancouver Av. -  Penticton
K E N Y O N  & CO.
LTD.
Building Contractors
9  Sash, Doors A Mlilworh 
e  Office Furniture 
9  Store Fronts 
9  Auto Safety Glass 
M ILLW O RK ‘DIVISION  
1531 rnlrview Rd • Phone 4118
LAIiDSeAPINO 
Orchard 
W ork&  
Oonerete
Combine Old Charm 






Phone 4043 —  Penticton, D.C.
A  Complete Window
Service
1 VENETIAN B L IN D » -p1m <1 
tio tapol made to nieo'l 
sure.
lAW NING B »  both s'.nvael 
and alnminum for home and I 
Indnntry.
•  VITNDOW SHADES
•  D R A in W  HODS and inMik] 
mode to o r ^ .
o noli Attay tVlnaow lotOMU
Manofaotiurlna DlvUdon*
PYE f t  HILLYARDl






Boo II. fo r a 
Uiorougli Jbb 
In moeonry 
work o f all 
IrtiEda
Fireplaces - Chimneyf




I We Have She Largest 
saloctlon of Plumbing 
Nature, hri the Infarlor.
Drop In and tee 
them now on 
display!
MORGAN’S
No Job too Small o j  
too large - Frqe 
Estimates




283 Hostings St. 
Phone 3372
While the younger set think.s 
in terms of ranch types and split- 
iovels in which to set up house- 
l.eeping, there is still something 
.il*out the charm and graciousness 
( f an older house that means 
‘ iiome” to -those who started 
.t.eir married lives tvyo qr three 
decades ago.
That is not to say, of course, 
that many of the refinements of 
he 1956 model homes —  the ex­
tra bathroom, automatic heating, 
linished basement — don’t have 
a great appeal to people of more 
mature years. ^
In fact a great many owners 
of older housqp are combining 
the charm and graciousness of 
their homes with the comforts of 
present-day living by moderniz­
ing in just this way. And their 
task has been made easier by the 
fact that these improvements can 
now be financed through a Home 
Improvement Loan. These loans, 
made by chartered banks to home 
owners, carry very . reasonable 
rates of interest, and’ can be re- 
paid over a period of years.
Among the many ways in 
which a house can be modernized 
one of the most popular is the 
installalion of a new bathroom
and the addition of either a sec­
ond bathroom or a powder room.
In many cases, a second bath-1 will render a free estimate.
Today, millions of Canadian 
home owners are concentrating 
i>n motiernizing their homes. One 
)f their chiet considerations »s 
wliether they have full “house- 
))Ower" to operate ttieir many 
f lectrical appliances.
The kitchen, breakfast room 
and laundry areas are prominent­
ly featured in relation to the 
i.*sl of the home, when the sub- 
leci of wiring is under consider­
ation. For it is in the.se areas 
ilial the liousewife does a great 
ii‘*al of Iht work and in which a 
majoiily of the major eleclricai 
.ip)iliances and small portable ap- 
|)liances are concentrated.
it is a simple matter to gel a 
Ilousepower, rating, in order to 
fiiul out if your home is ade- 
rpialely wired. Unless the wiring 
is up-to-date, you cannot expect 
lo oporalo your shiny, morlern 
appliances conveniently and effi- 
cienlly.
Fighty per cent of the homos 
in the United States are cur- 
icnlly putting a modAn electiic- 
al load an a wiring system de­
signed for 1930. This means that 
home owners in 4 out of 5 homes 
liHve in electrical appliances in 
order, to enjoy modern living, 
l)ut that they cannot get the .ser­
vice from their electrical appli­
ances which they have the right 
to expect.
Electrical c o n t r a c t o r s  are 
aware of the need for better 
home wiring, and most of them
pan, etc.) are all seiviCed by a 
kitchen ap^iliance circuit con.sist- 
ing of three No. 12 wires The 
connec tion is made through split- 
wired receptacles; 4) Your refrig­
erator and freezer require two 
No. 12 wires. Your kitchen clock 
and ventilating fan are installed 
on the .same circuit with your 
kitchen and laundry lighting.
For the laundry area, if you 
liave adequate wiring: 1,) Your 
water tieaier requires a separate 
c-ircuit which is supplied power 
l.*y tlirce No. 10 wires or four 
No. 12 wires, depending upon 
your utility company’s rules; 2) 
Your automatic washer lequires 
a .sepaiate circuit conj^isting of 
two No. 12 wires; 3) Your clothes 
dryer should receive power from 
a .separate circuit of No. 10 wire 
if "standai'd” type or No. 6 if 
"high-speed” type; 4) Your iron- 
cr and hand iron are supplied 
power from your kitchen appli­
ance circuit; 5) Current foi- the 
lighting in the laundry is supplied 
by the general lighting circuit.
Over the breakfast room table, 
a convenience outlet which is sup­
plied power by the kitchen appli­
ance circuit, provides a place lo 
plug in the various appliances 
u.sed in this room.
Tliere’s no mystv ry about keep­
ing your fixtures fresh and spark­
ling. Just give them the same 
kind of care you give yoirr china,- 
and silvei-. U.se hot water and 
soap to wa.«?h tiiem . . .  no harsh 
ainasives. Dry tliem with a fresh, 
noth or, If you piefer, paper 
towels.
Don’t let the fixtuies gel bang; 
cd by wat(*r pails. Use a pad 
when you fill the pails.
Put a lubbei- mat or news­
paper under your dish pan. Cush­
ion 'your stminer and drain- 
hoard utensils. Ncvei- cut on your 
])orcelain sinks idways use a 
cutting board.
'Fake care of llicm ovei-y day 
and they’ll stay tioaiiiiful.
A  .stream in California is 
known as the West k'ork of the 
South Fork of the North Folk 
of the San Joaqidn Rivei-.
BE A  R A I N - M A K E R !
ALCAN Aluminum Irrigation Tubing 
provides the ''Moisture that Means Money^'
TiFater uihere you want it, lohen you want it makes sll th0 
difference between profit and loss In growing crops.
loom is out of the question be 
cause of the problem of space.
In very few houses, however, is 
it impossible to find space for 
a powder room. These convenient 
additions to the amenities of the 
house can be placed in as small 
an are’a as 4ft. by 2 ft. Since 
they are often most useful when 
located on the ground floor, a 
hall cupboard, pantry or the area 
under a staircase will frequently 
provide an ideal location.
Installation of a new heating 
system ,of course, opens up many 
possibilities of- modernization. To 
liegin with, the new heating plant 
itself, being rnuch more compact 
tlian older rrjodels, perhaps auto­
matically fjcred, easy to service 
and attractive in appearance, 
makes it iiiipossible to convert the 
basement into a useful recreation 
area as a rumpus or hobby room.
Upstairs, old heating units are 
replacjed by concealed radiators, 
basebcjard panels and similar un­
its cibsigned to blend with and 
enhance modern ideas of decor. 
In the living room, a new “pic- 
tycre winrVow’’ may replace the 
dkl-fasliiono<l one because new 
'^pes of low radiators or base­
board i)tinel.s can be installed l)C 
,iiealli it to form an effective i)ai- 
,iei- between winter’s cold and 
the comfort of the room.
In lhe.se and similar ways, tlie 
atmo.sphere of yesteryear can lie 
combined with the comforts and 
.imenilies of moflern living.
Primitive man invented tlie mo 
.saic when he anunged pebbles 
on the floor of liis cave, .says tlie 
National (toograpliic .Society. An­
cient Sumerians expanded the 
tcchnlfiue, cem(*nl ing 1) r i g li I 
Slones to a l)a.se. By HK)0 15.(t  
Egyptians weic tusliioning mo­
saics in the form of glass Jr*W(*l 
ry.
If you do not have the wiring 
which your appliances require, 
your electrical contractor can 
make out a housepower rating 
form which will give you a com­
posite story: 1) it will show 
which of your appliances your 
present wiring accommodates, 2) 
it Yuiil indicate, by the check list 
nature of the survey, that you 
will be able to operate all of 
your appliances after he has 
made proper installation of ade­
quate wiring for full housepower.
You ,may not have all of ,the 
following electrical appliances, 
but these are the requirements 
lor the various types of electrical 
equipment currently found in 
modern homes in the kitchen and 
breakfast room and laundry.
For the kitchen: 1) Your range 
requires three No. 6 wires on a 
separate circuit; 2) your dish­
washer and your waste disposer 
unit each require separate cir­
cuits with two No. 12 wires; 3) 
Your small kitchen appliances 
(like your toaster, broiler, elec­
tric percolator, electric frying
A  redwood tree which may 
be taller than the Statue of 
Liberty, weigh more tlian 2,001),- 
000 pounds, and contain enough 
wood to build several houses - 
grows from a seed little bigger 
than the head of a pin.
The modern wood-cased lead 
pencil undergoes appro;cimately 
100 laboratory and factory tests 
to insure its efficiency.
®TOP SOIL 
9  SHRUBS










lEL PIONEER . .







South Okanagan Distributors & Service 







•  RggldAiillal A Comimirvlal WIrIns 
9  CUH Coillrnl HprclullHts
III yc.'iin p.xiK-rlPni'i- In )he Alliprta Ens 
coni ml field.
24 HOUR SRRVtrE 
Phone 8021 Penticlon, B.C.
To Think Of The Future
Install a Gas Range and Furnace now c* To-day’s lom 
prices and enjoy even greater economy when the Gets 
Pipe Line is completed*' /
"t:;
4 1 6 i ^ i n $ t
F| i |**‘*4y '''
L « I LJr^
PHon«3l9l
pnooF/
A V A I I A B L I  
M O IS TO R E l E V E i
Y IE L D  IN  B U 5 H IH  
P IR  A C R E  O P  P O T A Y O I I *
1953 1954
N O  la m O A T IO N 1 4 0 . 9 9 3 . 8
9 5 %  A V A I I A B L I 2 3 0 .2 1 6 2 . 8
5 0 %  A V A I I A B L I 2 6 7 . ^ 2 1 2 . 6
Portable «ed 
enlfflM or omothlns
youngiter in bod, the hoSra will
BEFORE YOU 
PAINT YOUR HOUSE
mttlo BorloQB keops on active
The “moisture avalluble" was a result ol sprinkler IrrigoHon, 
Irrigation means as much to other crops.
FOR BIGGER, BITTBR CROPS AND PROFITS —• you oan easily 1)0 
your own rain-maker — with economical, portable irrigation 
systems of Alcan aluminum. 'I'hey u.se less water tlian surfoco 
systems; being light and portable, they can cover larger acreage 
with minimum equipment; cun be used for any type of terrain.
Be stiro to gel yonr free copy of the booklet "Man-maob 
Rain” which tells the complete story of Aluminum Sprinkler 
Irrig.ition. Ask your Alcan distributor, or fill In and forward 
this handy coupon.
pasB moro pleasantly a port­
able *i>ed desk.’* Sulh a desk, 
.baaiealUy a panel to rest on the 
IftP or on pillowa, provides a firm, 
hard aurlaea suitable for |k|w- 
Ing, writing, playing gamw er 
hddlng books. h>«|
I' A  piece of Marlito Ioffe ever 
from a wall or ceiling applioaUea 
•fervei admirably for the purposê  i 
being both decorative and praofel-
•ToUt Irom “Tht StUilBnihlp bttwggn II«H. f- 'l I Rninin
Yuldi" Uy J M. fullon ond H. f. 
Murwin, oi pi/tillihgd in "Tht Conndlon 
Journal of Agricultural Scitnet '.
ALUMINUM COMPANY OP CANADA, LTD., 
f7t)7 Sun'Life Building, Montreal
tieim tend me, wMheet obliiatian, free copy of your booklet "Man-mas* Haw’**
■‘ ' ical. This profinlshod tompsfsd 
pressed wood comes In various 
wood grain and marbis patterns 
end plain er'i'̂ re, en4 hna n haked 
plastic flnlBh which Is smooth 
and durable. /  ' I
With a crosscut Baw,liut a ract- 
nngls about lO by fO inchsa, 
rounding the corners and making 
a gentle, swooping curve on one 
■Id* to fit the body. A qusrtsr- 
round molding isverAl Inches 
from the bottom will help keep 
things In place. Nail It on by 
driving brads through the back, 
ol the panel. *
Panel edges should bs planed 
or sandod amooth. Tho molding 
ean b© painted. So can tho panel' 
odgea and back, or they may bê
M M SH All-W ElLS
FORMULÂ
Th« only houae paint guaranteed not 
to blieter on new wood! Sold with a  
"double-your-money-back" guarantee I
•  100% Bllater-Proof on new wood!
•  Moro Bllster-Realatant on painted 
woodi
•  Staln-Prool...no more ruat atroakal
•  Fumo-Proo!*...no more dlacolora* 
tlon!
0  Solf-Prlm lng.. .  requires no under* 
cootl
Once you see how FORMULA 8 
adds laotlnq color and beauty 
you'll never try any convent­
ional house point again!
D.P
j '
F O R M U I A ^
I'HOOf,' - 1*1
BY THE QALLIW FOR A LL YOUR PRINTIN8 NEEDS!
WILCOX - HALL CO. LTD
^  ^  tm , m m m  m m  «> «l m m " m  «
m A K d H A L I .  W b l . 1 . 9
4215  232 Main StPh on e
5 T G R E
Penticton B.C.
NHA Loan ‘ Freeze 
Threat Is Relaxed
onThe problem of a “freeze 
NHA loans in Penticton remains 
Static, although there are signs 
of a let-up, according to a letter 
rtcelved by city council from  
Central Mortgage & Housing 
Corporation.
This letter, in reply to informa­
tion supplied by the city regard­
ing its sewer system plans, indi­
cated satisfaction in these but 
Meanwhile G. G. Walker asked 
city council by letter for informa- 
tian on depth of future sewer 
mains in the area east of the rail­
way. He wants, he said, to be 
able to drain a basement.
In council discussion it was de­
clared no definite lateral levels 
had been established but the 
practice had been not to lay the 
lines too deeply, owing to the ex­
cessive costs in rocky ground.
Doubt that drainage from a 
full-depth basement would be 
possible was indicated, 
there was also insistence 
rules be fully observed.
It was stated that Central Mort 
gage & Housing Corporation wil 
continue to allow N H A  loans in 
areas where there is no sewer at 
present by only where such oc­
cupancies occur in built-up re 
gions of the city. Loans for non 
sewered new areas where there 
are presently no homes, will have 
to await peissage of the sewer
plebiscite, the letter stated.
Confidential information re­
garding the disposai plan, and a 
forecast of an early presentation 
of the sewer bylaw, were con­
veyed to Central Mortgage &  
tiousing Corp. Meanwhile Aider- 
man H. M. Geddes and Alderman 
J. G. Harris were absent from  
Monday night’s council meeting, 
being at the coast in connection 
with sewer plans and other kind­
red items.
Some important announce­
ments regarding this new system 
are understood to be pending.
that
It Pay s To Know 
Location Of V alves
Would you know where to turn 
off the water in your house in 
;m emergency? You and your 
family should all know, and it’s 
simple to learn.
Look for the valve now. Usu­
ally yc -’ll find it near the base­
ment li. or, close to the wall near­
est the street, often boxed in.
Wise householders tag all the 
calves and what they control, 
like “Hot water to kitchen.’’ 
“Water shut-off to garage.” It 
may be necessary to cope with an 
emergency, one day.
FREE Home Delivery Of Beer
W  Prepaid or C.O.D. Orders of one dozen or more
"T he Cream  of the Sim ilkam een"
Your local Brewery beverages;
•  ROYAL EXPORT
o high life
•  O LD  D U B LIN  A L E
For C.O.D. O rders Phone 4053
25c per dozen refund for empties
advertisetiient is not published or displayed by the Liquoi 






The May Day Queen and Prin­
cesses have been chosen. They 
are- Miss Shirley Swan, Queen, 
and Misses Rowena Pitt and Nita 
Zuke, princesses. Becky Wilson 
and Geraldine Leitch will be 
flower girls.
An entertaining program has 
been arranged with dancit.g, 
baton twirling and the crowning 
ceremony followed by the P-TA 
tea. This important day is May 
16. Everyone is invited.
Mr. and Mrs. G. McGlashing, 
Ron and Garth Cook, Mi.ss C. 
Crow accompanied the game de­
partment officials and other 
sportsmen on their recent count 
of big-horn sheep in flic Asluiola 
district.
4: *
Mrs. M. f’. Lusted of Kamloops 
is pre.sently a guest of her son 
nd daughter-in-law, Mr. and
NEW GUIDED WEAPON LAUNCHED
The first picture released of 
I'lieslroak, Britain’s new guid­
ed weapon based on the infra­
red homing principle. The 
photo was taken by a camera 
mourited on the wing of the
parent aii-er-aft and shows P'ire- 
streak accelerating rapidly im­
mediately a f t e r '  launching. 
Fir-estreak, an air-to-air guided 
weapon, has been designed by 
de Havilland Propellers, Ltd.





Mrs. Beck Sr., has returned to 
her home after being a patient 
in Penticton hospital.
# «
Mrs. James Shemelt is pro­
gressing favorably in the Pentic­
ton hospital. She is expected 
home shortly.
♦ l|F
Mr', and Mrs. George Stewart 
have received news of a grand­
son, born to Mr. and Mis. Earl 
Townsend in Prince George early 
iri May.
Mrs. R. Cou/.ens of Moose Jaw 
has returned home arter visiting 
with Mrs. F. Fox and family 
lor the last ten days.
" .-li # *
Rev. J. D. .Stout, Winthrop, 
U.S., conducted the Sunday ser­
vice in tire United Church while 
Rev. L. Selieul'/c was on ex­
change service at Bridgeport, 
U.S.
n'. -1.
Mrs. lle ii) Beck and daughter' 
liave lelii t ried liome afler a visit 
willi lier mollier, Mrs. Brown of 
AI)l)ol.sford.
THE PENTICTON HERALD 3  .
Fri., May 10, I9S7 O bjects To Language 
Oi Poundkeeper As 
Dogs Toppled Fence
"Strong language,’’ allegedly 
used by the city poundkeeper, 
v/as objected to in a letter to city 
council from R. J. Hays, 640 
Eckhai'dt avenue west.
It was explained the matter 
had arisen over trouble to an 
uhfenced pi'operty from dogs run­
ning at large.
The matter was referred to 
council’s pound committee for in­
vestigation and report.
The poundkeeper’s report for 
April showed six horses had been 
rmpourKled and redeemed during 
•he month. In the same period 
20 dogs had been impounded with 
orily 17 of them later redeemed.
W ATCH  YOU KGRADES
Some home Irandymcn make 
lire mistake of buying the high­
est grade of lumber for jobs on 
which lower grades would do. If 
you choose the right grade for 
the right u.sc, you ran often make 
your lumber dollar go twice as 
lar. . t .
d e c o r a t o r s ;  i T E M S > 4 j r ' ;
I  Venetian blinds are today enter­
ing the category of "decorators’ I 
items.’’ They come in a wide! 
range of colors and color com­
binations and in an interesting! 
variety of finishes: spatter, moth­







Quality — the all import­
ant ingredient in every 
Zenith Hearing Aid. W e  
have a complete line of 
Zenith Hearing Aids priced 
from $50 to $150.
Cliff Greyell
ZENITH DEALER
Phone 430a — 884 Mala Bt.
BUGS BUNNY





^NQW VA PON*! NEED A D O O J M A 7 / ^
“V"
By GRACE SIM PSON
Altliough large numbers of 
anglers have not yet started to 
fish, enough icpoi'ts are coming 
in to show lhal really excellent 
fi-shing is to be had in most of 
Uie lakes.
Shuswap conliirucs to offer 
good fishing in many .spots, but 
suffered a lull dui'ing stormy 
weather.
Adams Lake, especially at the 
head of the lake and around 
Agate Bay, is reportedly the best 
fishing area at this time. The 
fish are in prime condition and 
very plump and fat. Eight to 
ten pound Kamloops were taken 
as well as Dolly Varden up to 20 
pounds. Good catches were made 
at the mouth of the Adams river. 
Some of the fish are very heayy 
with spawn and sbme ahgicrs 
leel that there should be a clos­
ure on these ai’eas.
Many requests have come in 
for information on Salmon lake.
ALLEY OOP By V. T. HAMLIN
a few warm days to make for 
good fishing.
Pinanten Lake has reported 
good fly fishing, mainly with the 
Green Sedge, but a fresli-walei' 
shi'imp was also good, accoiiiil 
ing for one 3 li pounder'. Fish ar c 
in excellent condition.
Woods Lake. Good fishing, 
Rainbow and Kokanees.
Osoyoos Lake at the Inleriia 
tional Boundary still offers ex­
cellent fishing with six to eight 
pounds or better being taken. 
The Trout Derby is now on.
Bass Bay on Osoyoos lake con­
tinues to produce excellent catch­
es of bass.
Richter Lake, .still going strong, 
and some good-sized fish being 
taken.
TM A BUM, 




FAIR FIELD , Conn., (U I 
Police who found a shoe at a bui'- 
but at the present there is noth- glari'zed service station later ar
“ B E A M -O F -L IG H T  ”
with cur new Hunter "Lite-Af-Lin0' \  equipment
Enjoy smooth-driving sofeTy and add up to 50^^  
to the life of your tires by having your wheeU 
precision-aligned with our amazing Hunter 
Aligner .T . actuatly checks your wheel a lignm ent 
with beams of light f
Stop by soon for a Hunter Front End Safety Checic 
by our experts. It takes only a few minutes to give 
you thousands of miles of carefree driving pleasure- 
Your cor will drive as sirroothly . . .  steer os 
easily as you've always dreamed il would.
Sunset Motors
B-A SERVICE BERT ROTHENBURGER, IVlanager
2 Front St. Phono 6028
ing deffnite except that the ice 
is out. For years this was a most 
prolific lake and a source of 
pleasure to thousands, but suf­
fered winter-kill a year ago.
The ice is out of Tunkwa lake 
and the road newly gr aded. Fi.sh- 
ing is good at this time.
The ice i.s out of Glimjr.se lake 
!ind some excellent ealchcs re­
ported. 'Fhe I'uad is in good con 
clition. Plenty of bouts availalrle.
Paul lake is still a little slow 
and needs warmer weatl^er. The 
fatfish has proven best but the 
Carrie special also landed some 
nice catches.
The ice is gone from Hcfflcy 
lake but fi.sliing only fair 
should improve with warmer woa 
11101'. 'ITre road is good. Tlii.s is a 
beautiful lake
Pclei'liope: fishing is good but 
tire I'oad is loiigli. Boats are 
uvailalrle.
Pillar Lake. Fisliing Iras Ireen 
really good, osp(>clally on lire fly. 
Road is in good condition. .
I’inaiis l.ako. Fishing good lull 
lire road in Is niiigli. Sllvr'i and 
frog rial fish best, hut a gang 
li'ull and worms also cff(‘ctive.
P ocIlo Lalte is slow but slioiild 
impiovo whir vvurmei' wealhei. 
A few good sl/od trout wci'c tuk 
on on a Green Sedge.
The ice is out on Dairy Lire Le 
.teune and McConnell, hut it needs
rested the 15-year-old culprit 
whom they spotted driving a 
truck, with a bare foot dangling 
out a window.
..NO USE BANGIN' Ut=
SOME LITTLE /  WELL, 
0\1 CHARACTER f  YEH.. ALL 
JUST BECAUSE \ RIGHT..- 
NOBOeV AROUND 
HERE REMEMBERS
y o u ; ____
...BUT SUMPtN TELLS 
ME I'LL NEVER BE 
ANV CLOSER TO TH* j 
SOLUTION OF THIS 
MYSTERY THAN I  
JUST WAS BACK 
THERE.'
'CAUSE I KNOW
WHAT MAKES \  THAT OE SKUNK, 
YOU THINK HE'S )  THA'S WHY...BUT 




e  4MT I « A  SmyIct. I-.. T.M. B»I. U.5. PH. OM.
ONE'S MY BEST 
FRIEND, TH* 
OTHER'S M Y  
OU STEED*
...AN' I  THINK ETTHER 
ONE OR BOTH OF 
THEM CAN THROW 
SOME LIGHT ON  
THIS BUSINESS 
OF NOBODY 
KNOWIN’ m e !
WELL.WHKTLL 
\OU DO IF THEY 
DON’T RECOGNIZE 
YOU EITHER?
Bm mm H I
llur n b  riM lh d  cwcR  the whole fM d !
#  W rite  fo r  litera ture to  
|>HllCO CORPORATION OC CANADA, ITD. 
DON MIILS« ONTARIO
YOUR I'HILCO DEAIER IN PENTICTON ____
C U R LY'S A P P LIA N C ES  LT D .
47_4 MAIN STREET____________________________________________
Carrying cipaciilos from M  Ion to 00.000 ills GCWI
It'd a fact • . .  GMC trucki are dosiKHcd in 
llir widest possible range of carrying capaci- 
tirn lo fit them to a ny  job. Thcie Bturdy 
GMC frames and nxlcs can really take it 
... so whatever load you have to carry— 
hmil it better with n GMC 1
0 slandaril and 3 automatic transmissions
The most complete range of traiiBmissionR 
In the industry. . . including two brand new 
5-spccd standard shifls, ns well as Power- 
glide, Hydra-Matlc and Powcnnntic, Add 
OMC's Bclcctlon of multi-speed nxlcs and 
yon can shift any  load .. . anywhere 1
Wldosl rango of power plants 1
WhcUicr the job you do calls for *  husky 
, "0 or tlic extra power ol a big V8, UML • 
complete line of cnginca provide the stamina 
to bundle the tougliest loads and roads. 
Arid keep GMC'a outstanding choice of 
diesels In mind, too.
All tho lealures plus dozens ol excluslvos
Extra strength in frames and axles. . .  extra 
1 styling m cabs, inside or out . . . exiui 
1 comfort and convenience for your operators 
1 —all these add up to much more truck for 
1 your dollars . . . and more real profit on 
R your books to boot.
IF YIUllE IN IT FOR PROFIT HERrS YOUR TRUCK
• (RMf
A OINBRAl MOTORS VALUl OMc-m7C
H o w a rd White Motors Limited
PHONE 3931
PlioM BOflO or B O S S  —  J. B .  " E u » "  Howard - -  H  V ,  "  J s o l i "  W U t »  -  M a i n  Bt ■ Pantlnlnn
T.Tm Ti cipArr;
One of the simplosi waj.^ loi 
the homeownei' to add year- 
Vound living space to liis home 
Is to enclose a back or side 
porch. The cost is much less than 
WQuld be involved in coinpletc* 
new construction. Present ])orch 
•posts often may he used as part 
of the framing and the oioctrical
Wfiy Vip fttvpa'dy rn jilaW
W IN D O W  DRKSSl^PS
You can glamorize your win­
dows hy adding new valances or 
blinds. ' Plastic, bamboo, alum­
inum vertical or hori-/.ontal drap­
eries are durable, attractive and 
comP in a wide range of colors.
TO M SRPPEBR SHQBTIY
THE PEPiTiCTON HERALD 




Tenders will be called for the construction of 
the addition to Okanagan Telephone Company 
Building, 2900 - 32nd Street, Vernon, B.C, on 
plans prepared by Roy W. Meiklejohn, Registered- 
Architect. Plans, Specifications and Tender forms 
are available from the Architect or the Owner on 
deposit of a Fifty Dollar ($50.00) cheque.
Sealed tenders addressed to the Owner (under­
signed), and endorsed "Tender for Telephone 
Company Building Addition, Vernon, B.C. , will 
be received on or before 12:00 noon, Friday, May 
31st, 1957.
A Bid Bond or Certified Cheque for 5 percent 
of Ihe amount of render shall accompany each 
tender. A letter from a Bonding Company accept­
able to the Owner shall be enclosed with each 
tender stating that the Bonding Company is pre- 
pared to issue a bond for Fifty Percent of the 
amount of llio tender should the lender be accept­
ed.
The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.
Superintendent,
Okanagan Telephone Company, 
2900 - 32nd Street, /
Vernon, B.C. >
May 7th, 1957.
Do.spito its unwelcomo appoar- 
anco at the present time, the dis- 
cnloration of Penticton’s domes­
tic water is completely harmless.
“This is an organic coloring, 
resulting ftom water that has 
remained for an extended period, 
in contact Witli vegolablo mat­
ter,’’ says Sui)l. K. P. (layfer 
of Ponticf?»n.
He explained tliat water from 
winter snows and other sources 
seeps into upland meadows, fe- 
inaining in contact with the or­
ganic material far longer than 
hajjpens at any other time of 
llie year.
“The discoloration will reach 
ils peak in about ten flays, and
then Will gradually decline,” he, 
said. There is no intention at ' 
the present time of starting lake 
pumps, ajid drawing water from 
a source other than Penticton 
creek.
A plan to do this had been 
set up in 1956, hut was never 
carried out. The plan was to 
start pumps going so that de­
bris in the water would not clog 
.screens in machines, as had oc­
curred in 1955.
While there were a few com­
plaints in 1956, there was not 
sufficient material in suspension 
to warrant pumping.
“We did not intend to pump 
even then to avoid the coloriz-
Route Of Main 
Gas Line South 
Okayed By City
t'AT^DONRT ANOHWT' TUTSTOM
, Faletonry is one.of the oldest I  of all methods of hunting. Pic- 
tnre.s that have survived from
ancient Bays and Q tm t
^Jt^ehce^^'seenitn'sttowThai^mr 
cons were once corhfnoh house­
hold animals,.as dogs are today.
l*'ord. Bacon and Davis serur- 
ed formal permission of city 
eouneil Monday for placement of 
Inland Natural Has Com­
ing, but only to safeguard 
screens in private and eommer- j ,|.,p
cial P'f'niises" Mr Gayfer ^  . y southward out
Oldt mers in Penticton, hearing ' , ,
tlie complainls about the water, ot Penticton along a laiie imme- 
say that many of them have diately south of Roy avenue, west 
been drinking it in this form for 1 q j  Main street 
almost a half century
Asked about the advantages of 
installing a filter .system at some 
future time to remove eollodial 
clay from Ellis creek water, if 
it would also eliminate the col­
or, Mr. Gayfer said merely fil­
tering out the suspended clay 
substance would liardly remove 
the color. He admitted, howovei
The engineering firm explained 
in a letter to council that il al 
icady had permi.ssion of owners 
to cross private property in the 
neighborhood and council’s ap­
proval would clear the way to 
obtaining legal rights for Ihe 
loquired route.
In anotlier letter to (ouncil
Crewmen Rescued 
From Dilched Plane
l iu r V IM W I. A iC '• ! ..w.., I ------
that some types of filters might | Ford, Bacon and Davis explained 
tend to lessen it. 'that gas mains will touch tlie
Anglican church property in tlie 
city on two sides but will not 
cross it. Routes in the Marlin- 
Winnipeg streets area north of 
Orchard avenue- were also indi­
cated with advice that Martin 
sueet will not have to be dug up 
1 to accommodate Ihe lines.
LONDON. (U P ) A U.S. air I 
force KC-97 tanker plane with ] 
tlirce of ils four engines out 
“ilitched’’ Thursday in the eloud- 
veiled, wind-whipped Atlantic 
ocean.'Its seven crewmen were 
rescued after .seven hours in a 
liferaft.
One crewman was.believed to 
have suffered a head injury in 
the sea landing. The other six 
vjpve loportcd in “excellent con­
dition.’’
Tlic big four-engined plane, 
homeward bound from North 
Africa, was on its way from Sidi 
Slimane, Morocco, to Lages in 
the Azores islands when its en­
gines failed.. The aircraft was 
from the Lockbourne air base, 
Columbus, Ohio.
It radioed a distress call, say­
ing that it was losing altitude 
rapidly and had little hope of 
reaching Lage.s on its one en­
gine. Later it splashed into the 
.sea 155 miles east of the Azores.
With the first SOS .search j 
p’anes from West Germany and 
Scotland were ordered up to look | 
for the .stricken plane. The navy 
diverted three transports, a land­
ing ship and a freighter to the 
scene of the crash landing.
About four hours after the 
plane ditched, the search fleet 
located the wreckage. A  little 
later, planes sweeping the area 
picked up signals from the 
plane’s emergency radio trans­
mitter.
The Liberian-flag freighter Sea 
Spray reported that a liferaft 
bearing the seven survivors was 
in sight.
For unexplained reasons, the 
Sea Spray did not pick up the 
survivors.
Heavy seas made an air res­
cue impractical, so the search 
planes circled over the raft until 
the Noi-wegian tanker Sandefjord 
reached the scene.
Penticton Man 
Fined $175 On 
Impaired Charge
A fine of $175 and costs was 
imposed upon James Elliott of 
Penticton after he pleaded guilty 
in Penticton police court Wednes­
day of driving a ear while im­
paired.
He was picked up hy a police 
patrol car about 6:10 p.m. Tues­
day altei- he was seen driving
THE BUY OF THE WEEK
VIYELLA FLANNEL SHIRTS —  Officer Type, 1 color only
Washable and Ipng wearing. The finest shirt of its
kind in the world. 4.36
Reg. 10.95. Priced at only .......................... *
' WHILE THEY LAST
DENIM OVERALL PANTS
Reg. 3.79 —  For M e n ......... Special 2 «4 f
Reg. 2;95 —  For Boys...........Special 1,98
ry^nt & Hi l l
Phone 3040320 Main St.
PAYS UP
NORW AY, Me., (U P ) After 
116 years, someone lias admitted 
.sneaking into the Oxford County 
Pair heae. The fair commit lee 
recently received a letter from an 
unidentified man. It said he had
g o  o n e  a i r l i n e  
all the way
 ft r  s s  ' sneaked into the fair as a youth,
cratiially along Westminster “Knclosed find $5 whkji will 
avenue. fover — I think.”
The case was heard liy Magist 
rate 11. J. Jennings.
Al.so in iiolice court Wednes­
day, Abel Paul and Joseph Mc­
Leod, of the Penticton Indian re­
serve, were each fined $20 and 
costs for having intoxicating 
liquor in their possession.
Miss Ida George, of the Indian 
reserve, was fined $10 and co.sts 






huted to the menact* which saw  
10 fires burning late today. Most
ot them were under control. , ..............., ., . ,  ̂ • 41̂ 1 Try “pepping iip̂ with Ostrex. Contains tonic
Forest travel was banned in the . Jfoj weak, rundown feeling due solely to 
southwestern section of the prov- i "  ̂ .......... ~ ------.
“OMat40j0,60r
— Man, You’re Crazy
Forget your age! Tlimisands are peppy at 70,
a
M O R E  fo r  y o u  in 
e v e ry  b a g ...
Mofthigh analysis, readily available plantfood in watgr soluble, 
flcwihg form ., .to bring more from ydor land with Elephant Brand t
ELEPHANT BRAND
k iPHAHMysis f e r t i l i z e r s




PENTICTON FEED & SUPPLIES 
NARAMATA CO-OP 
KALEDEN CO-OP
GET more FR0*M YOUR LANQ WITH E;t:ERhlAMT ^QHAMO;
D O N T T A K I  CHAHCES
GET A 7 PO INT BRAKE CHECK TODAY
•  Frohi wheels pulled . .  . ! •  Drake aetembly ciconed
linings inspected ^ Hydroullc t y t fm f '
•  Brake drums cheeked p checked
•  Freni wheel beorinas ^
.inspecied •  Braket read tested
The Way to Drake Safa ly— 
THE ENGINEERED PLAN
P-4S03
CANADA'S BEST KNOWN AND LAROEST lElLINO BRAKI LININO
SUDBURY, Ont., (B U P ) — Rain 
in parts of northern Ontario eased 
the province’s fire menace today 
and of the 59 blaze.s, only one 
was out of control.
But it was only temporary Ve- 
ilef, and-officials across the coun­
try said much more rain was 
needed to alleviate the hcizard.
Forestry officials said fifteen 
new fires had started in Ontario 
since Wednesday morning, but 36 
were extinguished in the same 
period. However, they .warned 
that iraffie would lie bhnned 
t.iroughout tlie”busli,eountry un­
less the situation improved.
Emergency stations have been 
.«et up in most of, the stricken 
areas, and' welfare workers and 
Red Cross personnel moved in to 
take over the job of rehabilitat­
ing the residents.
T'he only blaze still out of eon- 
liol lute today was raging in the 
Pembroke district of Barrow  
Township where firemen, and 
volunteers were battling the 
names with all available equip­
ment.
Ontario Premier Leslie Frost 
•said in Toronto that the prov­
ince ijiight give disaster aid to 
tho.se left homeless in the in- 
lernos of the past few days. Pro­
vincial officials were “looking at 
the whole matter,” he said.
Nova Scotia also was plagued 
by a rash of bush fires. Hot 
weather and high winds contrl
S A F E  B U Y  
CARS and T R U C K S
AT INLAND MOTORS LTD.
I.liiroln, Mcmiry, Mricor Ilfn lrr 
OH Niiniilino Av«. K, riioiiit Iilfll
ince and was also being consid­
ered in New  Brunswick as the 
hazard increased there, too.
w.'omen call "old.” Try Ostrex Tonic Tablets 
for pep, younser feeling, this very day. New 
“get acquainted** size only 60c. For sale at 
mu drug stores everywhere.
l a n g r i
Dine & Dance




Open from 4 p.m. to 2 a.m. 
Hear our new Hi-Fidelity 
Music System
soiTfl m iiK ie A
f
Non-9top from Vancouver to Mexico City, 
than on to Linrm mrtd Buenos Aires. Fit 
Internatioeal air m ivel to  your; budget with 
Canadian Pacific’s "Pay ta ter" plan...save 
on year 'round family fares I
^̂ cusi/Uc
' Prince 'Charles Hdtel Phone 2947
0 . WO M e. €»•*%  n e AT a e7]|pr n a  v «
Raybestos 7 pt. Brake Check Available at the following:
T r ia n g le  S e rv ic e G ra n d  F o rk s  G a ra g e
Co. Ltd.
Your Nash Dealer 
65 Westminster Ave. 
Phone 3020
SHELLUBRICATION 
190 Main St. 
Phone 4156
Sunset M o to rs
Automobile Clinic
B -A  G a ra g e
British-Amorican Oil
Phono 602B 701 Main St. - Phone 4281
K o w a rd  &  W h ite  
M o to rs
Limited
Pontloc - Buick - Vauxhall 
496 Main Si. - Phone 5666
S p o rtsm en ’s S e rv ice
ROYALITE DEALER 
Main A Cormi • Phene 2B78
1
W e s ts fd e  R o y a lite  
S e rv ic e
YOU SAW IT




pc n t ic to n  herald
«
h igh est octane
gaso lin e
e v e r
t9matBhthahl(ih9lith9mpomMgtmAm9rieaamtnailB!
i jit.A'1If". 1 i. ’'I.
\ i 'i-l\ \
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Ethylene dlbrom lde ffom aviation ruel Ib now hlonded with 
the highest octane Chevron Supreme ever offered! T liis com­
bination of Bkypower to vaporize harmful deposiiie pluB higher 
octane meafis peah power toi[ today’s  Bupor-comprosBlon cars— 
new response in other liigh-horsepowor models of recent years!
But judge for yoursolf. Feel the climbing power Chevron 
Supreme gives you on a  steep grade. T ry the power you get 
for safe passing on the highway. And notice how corburotor- 
deaning Detorftont-Action prevents stalling in traffic, brings 
you smoother idling and longer gas mileage.
Our hiDhflft OCtlinu “ rugulur,”  fou l New Chevron Gasoltaio 
gives ping-free power in older cars that do not need “ Supreme.”  
Detergent-Action, too, s t  tho economy of “ regular’ ’ price!
Stop in today, where you always find fast, friendly serv ice . . .
Wo toko better cere of yovr c a r
19
i 0H»vaow' A mo. t m. ™
STANDARD OIL COM PANY OF BRITISH COLUMBIA L l MI Th D
h i .  May 10, 195?*
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NEVE-NEWTON PHARMACY 
PENTICTON TRADING ASBOdlATION 
HARRY’S MARKET 
BURTOH & 00. LTD.
O.K. VALLEY FREIGHT LINEB LTD. 
NAREB INVESTMENTS 
INCOLA HOTEL




THE P. R. STEWART CO. LTD. 
HUDSON’S ’BAY 00.
CLARKE’S BUILDING SUPPLIES 
PENTICTON FEED ft SUPPLY LTD. 
THREE GABLES HOTEL 
BETTS ELEOTRIO LTD. 
PENTIOTdN DRAY ft l^XPRESB 
GRANT KING CO. LTD.
GEDDY ’B BOOT SHOP 
STAR CLEANERS
Publication of this Page is made possible by 
the co-operation o f the undermentioned:—*
GRAND FORKS GARAGE LTD. 
BENNETT HARDWARE
GRAY’S APPAREL
INTERIOR CONTRACTING CO. LTD.
HOWARD ft WHITE MOTORS
CITY TRANSFER
<j
BRYANT ft HILL 
MAC’S MOTORS 
KNIGHTS PHARMACY 
THE LAUNDBRLAND 00. LTD.
Remember the dates are^May
13th to May 18th. . . we ALL 
must help.
SATHER A  SONS— FLOORS
PAINT ft WALLPAp ER SUPPLY 
KENYON ft 00. LTD.
PENTICTON ENOINBERINQ WORKS 
PACIFIC PIPE f t  FLUME LTD.
MoKAY. USBORNE'in s u r a n c e  
PENTICTON PtmiTV PRODiHITfl LTD 
DOROTHY’S -  CrifM. Mflffflifnes, B«o. 
HARRIS MUSIC SHOP 
DALRYMPLE CONSTRUCTION 00. 
KNIGHT A  MOW ATT OFFICE SUPPLIES
BASSETT’S TRANSFER
<
PYB ft IIILLYARD SPOUTS’ IIDQS. 
VALLEY DAIRY
DUNCAN ft NICHOLSON BODY SHOP
HOME FURNISHINGS
PENTICTON FUNERAL CHAPEL









Peggie AUercott will reign as 
Roadeo Queen at the forthcom­
ing Elks’ Roadeo. Her princesses 
will be Elmira Cook and Shirley 
Berard.
Choice was made by votes sold 
by members of the students 
Council o f  Similkameen high 
school. «
Members of the Keremeos- 
Cawston Local, BCFGA, Heard an 
informative report given by D. 
J. Sutherland on his recent visit 
to New  Zealand and Australia to 
investigate the methods of hand 
ling fruit in these countries. He 
also showed films and explained 
the methods of financing of the 
growers. Mr. Sutherland believed 
that bulk handling of fruit had 
much to commend itself, although 
he did. recommend that the grow­
ers consider such a change in 
operations thoroughly before un­
dertaking it.
*  *  *
Kenneth S. Smith, a veteran of 
W orld W ar II, has been appoint­
ed janitor at Keremeos schools, 
to succeed B. Graham, who has 
accepted a post with the Clinton
board of trustees. Mr. Smith’s 
appointment Is for one month, 
pending his acquisition of a Class 
A driver’s licence. Upon receipt 
of this licence he will become a 
permanent employee on the main­
tenance staff.
Aart Advocaat has accepted a 
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PROMENADE
AND THE LOWEST PRICESI
Grand Forks Garage
CO. LTD.
Mrs. Fred Harris is in Pentic­
ton hospital following an appen­
dectomy.
>)< « * 1 
The Misses Shirley and Violet 
Schneider, Clarence Schneider 
and James Lea of Vancouver 
were guests at the wedding of 
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Robertson in 
Kimberley recently.
m O
Constable T. H. Fewtrell has 
been promoted to the rank of 
Corporal.
Weekend guests at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. G. Frank Manery 
were Mr. and Mrs. Robert Little 
of Agassi/., Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Adams, Mr. M. Adams, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Bryan Clifton apd two 
children, all of Bellingham.
Rev. J. D. Stout of Winthrop, 
Wash., was guest minister on 
Sunday at Keremeos United 
Church. He was accompanied by 
Mrs. Stout. Rev. L. L. Scheutze 
officiated at the Sunday service 
at Bridgeport, Wash., Methodist 
Cnurch, Mrs. Scheutze visited 
the church with him.
This exchange of ministers is 
part of an “Across the Border” 
Tiiovement by the Methodist 
Churches in Washington and the 
United Churches in B.C. to estab- 
lisih a fellowship and xinderstand- 
ing between the adjacent dis­
tricts. Ten ministers and their 
wives participated in the tnove- 
ment, which ended in a thorough­
ly enjoyable luncheon party, 
sponsored by the Osoyoos United 
Church on Monday.
John Fisher, famous Canadian j 
television and radio commenta­
tor often referred to as “Mr. Ca­
nada”, will be among a number 
of specialists in various branches 
of the tourist industry participat­
ing in the tourist clinic workshop 
at Penticton next Thursday and 
Friday.
The clinic workshop is being 
sponsored by the Penticton Board 
of Trade Tourist bureau in co­
operation with the B.C. Restaur­
ant Association, the B.C. Govern­
ment Travel bureau and the B.C. 
Hotel association.
Mr. Fisher, who is now execu­
tive director of the Canadian 
Tourist association, will conduct 
a panel and round table discus­
sions at the clinic here. He will 
also speak at the final public 
meeting Friday night covering 
practically every phase of the 
visitor industry.
Often described as Canada’s 
most travelled Canadian. Mr. 
Fisher is one of the smoothest, 
most dynamic salesmen at work 
in the world today sincerely be­
lieving ip his product. But he 
operates in the toughest buyers’ 
market imaginable because his 
life’s work is selling Canada tp 
Canadians.
The ardent Canadianism that 
constitutes so much of the John 
Fisher personality is far from 
unreasoning nationalism. His un­
derstanding of the stresses that 
pull at his country’s nationhood 
was heightened early in his 
career in work with the Rowell 
Sirois commission which re-ex­
amined Confederation and pro- 
viritial rights.
Born in Sackville, New Bruns 
wick and educated at Rothesay 
Collegiate School for boys in that 
province, Mr. Fisher has an all- 
Canadian Background going back 
to the 1870’s when his family. 
United Empire Loyalists, settled 
in New -Brunswick to become dis­
tinguished representatives of 
church, state and industry.
A  law graduate of Dalhousie 
University, Mr. Fisher was ad­
mitted to the bar of Nova Scotia 
but became a reporter. He wjis 
i with the Saint John Citizen and 




By II. G. A.
The travellers hSive returned 
and reported that approximately 
1600 dancers attended the B.C. 
Callers Dance Jamboree held in 
Vancouver on April 27. This an 
nual event well established and 
s getting better all the time.
Much publicity work in respect 
to the next Peach Festival was 
also carried out.
Local dancers should take 
every advantage of the opportun 
ity to travel to other cities and 
enjoy dancing at different loca­
tions.
At this time I would like to
mention the fact that the Wash­
ington State council will be spon­
soring dances and work shops on 
May 10 and 11 in .the Sawdust- 
makers Hall at Omak, with the 
compliments of our square dance 
ftiiends south of the Border. 
Omak is not far from home and 
all the dancers should make an 
effort to attend.
On May 25 there will be a 
Square Dance Jamboree in Kam-1 
loops under the capable direction 
of Don Ruff and it is expected 
that this will be a fine affair.
Les Boyer wishes to advise the 
dancers that the Monday night 
dance class will have a ' party 
night on Monday, May 13 in the 
K.P. Hall. Be sure to bring a 
lunch, including sandwiches and 
dessert. Coffee, cream and sugar
will be furnished.
Round dancing will conthiue 
every Wednesday nl^ht until 
further notice.
Plans are now being made for 
the annual B.C. Square Dance 
Jamboree which will again be 
held in conjunction with the 
Pe^ch Festival next August. 
.More details will be published as . 
they are developed. Dancers vis- 
1 iting other places should wear 
I then- club badges, thereby ad­
vertising the home club.
See you all in Omak on Satur­
day night 1
Japan’s Inland Sea contains 
more islands than any similar 
body of water in the world. Esti­
mates of the number of isles in 
the 250 mile long sea run as 
high as 3,000.
Look Your Best when you take “Mom 
Out on Mother's D ay!
JOHN FISHER . . . tourist industry specialist
ing the CBC in 1943. It is in his 
weekly liroadcasts as “wander- 
ir.g ob.sc'i'vci'” ever since that 
John Fisher has become famous.
He has ciossed and recrossed 
the continent gathering material 
for his broadcasts. His travels 
have also taken him to Europe, 
the United Kingdom, Japan and 
Mexico. The past three summers 
he visited Canadian troops in 
Germany. Belgium, .and England 
bringing them reports from 
homo.
In addition John Fisher has 
been in steady demand for public 
speaking appearances.
In recognition of his public 
spirited services he has been pre­
sented with honorary degrees 
and numerous honors from com 
munities, towns, cities and states 
across the continent.
He has also been honored by 
five Canadian Indian tribes and 
is entitled to call himself by such 
picturesque names as Chief 
Snowy Owl an<  ̂ Great Chief 
White Eagle.
Summing up his career thus 
far Mr. Fisher will tell you that 
in his early days of radio ho im­
mersed himself in Canadiana. 
His mission was to teach people 
that unity does not spring from 
uniformity and he tried to show 
the rich background which is Ca 
nada’s.
Now he says his range is 
further afield. His philosophy is 
people. He feels each individual 
and each background has a per­
sonality and a place. He believes 
“people must learn to respect 
their differences. Either we learn 
to live in harmony’-or not at all.”
Keremeos Legion 
Receives Cub j 
Pack's Charter
KEREMEOS — J. B. Laidlaw, 
district commi,ssioner and A. G. 
Rus.sell, paid their first official 
visit to Keremeos Cub Pack Wed­
nesday evening.
Wliile here they presented the 
thurter to F. C. McCague, chair­
man of the scout committee from 
Branch 192, Canadian Legion, 
sponsors of the local movement. 
%The visit was in the nature of 
an inspection of this newly or­
ganized and enthusiastic group 
of boys, who acquitted themselves 
creditably and thoroughly enjoy­
ed the new games conducted by 
Mr- Russell.
Mrs. Douglas Parsons, Akela, 
Mrs. George Schneider, Baloo, 
and Mrs. Tuke Mennell, Bagheera, 
— three very busy housewives, 
who are taking time out to carry 
on the important work of train­
ing these citizens of the future, 
were presented with their res­
pective badges of office.
Mrs. Schneider also received 
her certificate of leadership.
Commissioner Laidlaw spoke 
briefly on the Centenary of 
Lord Baden-Powell, following 
which refreshments were served.
Every Mother knows it’s smart to take advantage of our 
many Laundry and Dry Cleaning services. •
The LAUNDERLAND
COMPANY LIMITED
117 Main St. Phone 3126
W a t - e r  R e v e a l s
1)01u a W &
Water (plain or sparkling) is your most reliable 
guide to the whole truth about any whisky. Water 
adds nothing, detracts nothing, but reveals a 







Voting for the princesses at- 
i tending the Queen at the May 
Day celebrations to be held on 
May 20 took place on Saturday. 
Lois Dell being elected princess 
royal and Jean McKinnon as 
I princess.
The May Day committee meet­
ing was held on Tuesday evening 
[when plans for the event were 
finalized. It is announced that 
the committee will sponsor “Nlcl 
I  Kerr and His Puppets” of Kel-
This advertisement is not published or displayed by 
the Liquor Control Board or by the Government of BHfish Columbia.
S A F E  B U Y  U SED  
ICARS and TR U C K S
AT INLAND MOTORS LTD.
I.liicoln, Mcfcory, Helcur Wenlrr 
I OS Nanaimo Ave. E. Photi* aiOI
owna on May 9 in the Athletic 
hall.
¥ ♦ *
Three young Peachland ladies 
entered the Musical Festival in 
Kelowna last week. Jodn Top- 
liam participated in the “line 
dance” with four other young 
iadi,es, and also entered the bal­
let and Scottish dances. In the 
pianoforte class 84, under 13 
years, Diane. Ruffle placed 2nd 
with 82 points. Class 99, under 
15 years, Bach solo, Roreen Ruf 
fie was in 1st place with 70 
points. In the duet class these 
two sisters tied for third place 
with Linda Moir and Barbara 
Hayman of Kelowna. The two 
Ruffle sisters also received high
marks in two other classes.
«
W. E. Clements and his daugh­
ter, Donna, arpivod at the week­
end to siK'iul a few days in tlic 
district.
Mi(lshi|)man, Gordon Turner, 
l•(‘tllrned on Monday morning to 
.v|)ond four weeks leave with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Eric 'lur- 
nor, after nine months tour of
Shs Is saving to buy o now wotch for 
hor husband's Obxt birthday
Ho is saving to holp his son and 
doughter gdt • good oduiation
duty on HMCS Stadacona, Hali 
lax. At the expiration of his 
leave, Midshipman Turner will 
report for duty on HMCS Jon- 
quiere, Esquimalt, on June 10.
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Bradley 
have arrived horn from Burling 
ton. Wash., where they have been 
on holiday for two weeks. They 
were accompanied by their 
grand-daughter, Jean Bradley, 
who has beeft attending Normal 
School in Victoria. She is now 
teaching primary school in Kel­
owna, as part of her course.
' « « w
Murry Dell and Bud Mash 
spent the week-end at home with 
their parents.
i2< W «
The regular meeting of St. Mar­
garet’s W .A. was held at the 
lome of Mrs. F. Ivor Jackson, 
rrcpanlcr last week. 'I'he presi­
dent, Mrs. George Smith, was In 
the chair. It was decided to hold 
a home-bake sale on Tuesday, 
May 14, at Gary's^ store, c6m- 
mondng at 2 p.m. The proceeds 
of this sale are to go (o the Theo­
logical College In Vancouver. 
Mrs'. L. B. Folks was apiiointod 
ify the prcsidiMil, lo look Into the 
(•(jst of new floor covering for 
I (11 1 of the cliuich and report at 
liie next meet ing, winch will be 
li(*l(l at tlic home of Mis. George 
Smilh.
Mrs. M, L. Wilson, who has 
l)c(Mi visiting lier hutlliei-in law 
and sister. Mi', and Mis. C. W. 
Allkens, for tlic past month, has 
eft for her liome In Sun Diego, 
Callfofnla. Slie will slop on roule 
lo vl.sit Mr. and Mrs. George 
Curninlng, Vancouver.
4. W «>
The annual tea lield by the 
Girl Guides Iasi week was a greal 
sncei’SK, socially and financially, 
riie tea liihles were decora led 
vvllh spring hlos.soms and a good 
crowd tiinied out for llie occa
sloii. I lome-couklng iind u sur 
prise imekuge I able were also 
featured. The proceeds of this 
nflalr are to go towards the ex­
penses of Leona Webber, lioldei 
of the Gold Cord, lo the camii at 
Doe Luke, Out., during the sum­
mer.
FOR MOM ON HER DAY
*





Just arrived in time! The ideal 
gift for Mom on “ Her” Day. 
Newest cottons, drip dry dresses 
in the famous “one” size fit. 
Mode from top quality imported 
cottons, these beautifully fashion­
ed dresses come in a full range 
of coloured prints.
6.9S To 13.95




a purpose for saving
Wtm w*lly ilMi to Ukc shape when saving-, 
itart to grow. One wa| lo make sure you’ll 
have money when yon need it b lo make 
tegular deposita la  your bank accouiiU
At Rrst il may not be easy to stick fuitlifully 
lo youx savings program. But ns your dolhri 
build up you'll find yourself facing the rului c 
with greater confidence, making plans with new 
•ssurance that you'll be able to carry them out.
Use i  chartered bank to keep your savings safe 
•jmI growing. You viR always be glad you did.






V IC T O R IA . (B U P i ’llu!
I. li'ltl.sh Cnlum hla Safe ly  Conn- 
t i l  campaign Ua.s heen piuinl..i 'l
II. s fil'Ht fllrci-l conlrlhullun 
from the proviiulal govern- 
mciit.
1’lin goviM'iimoni lia.s pu-dged 
.UlOUnO lo tho council for this 
year’s campaign as a rosull of j 
a four-mail dclegailoii rneelliig j 
with Bonner Wediiesday In 
Victoria.
I'PLUING CIIAIH
CHICAGO. (Ur» "  
foMlnfr camn chair was built 50 
years ago this year. I ho laie Jo­
seph Snloman invented It 
Hitting on a haul t»lank to watch 




First quality llaivoy Woods Nylons. Full fashioned, sliecr 
gauge and 66 gauge in two striking shades of Night Life 
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